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Vote For Spence, And Municipal Ownership Of Public Utilities
ACQUIREMENT OF THE STREET RAILWAY AND PURE GAS UV

IWWWWW
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MWM. ■ -ICorporate Interests 
Must be Fought

One is Needed
Who Can Fight

’

ATA#k any ettbm <#f Brantford how 
this city has been able to stand up 
asalnet corporate Interests. The re
ply will be that this city, to use 
slang, has in the past had It put all 
over It. Mr. Snddaby has been In 
the Council off and on for 88 years, 
in faithful service. T. L. Wood -has 
never been elected to the City Coun
cil. John H. Spence has been there

-If the Street Ball way Company 
had Its Indebtedness paid to this 
city, Brantford ratepayers would be 
paying a mill or so less on the dol
lar taxation. Years rolled by before 
this city took action to recover. Now 
the railway company is 4n the last 
ditch, In the Slough of Despond. 
Aid. J. H. Spence, chairman of the 
finance committee, started this un
relenting light, and It looks like n 
victory for the city. Former finance

aF OF GUILTY %
i

THE CITY’S INTERESTS Æm
«wFüSfi

.y „ . V A ■
His.

; .
M

X <* a* IH-opUT,—;r Urn t" tfc,
n-Mr-d mayoralty .it nation

“----- -«-lyln. imtrad at
re precipitated the

e. Pnraeela^t'LX
ahd they knew M. There's

m
th, ^

«heir tw W t
stn»K*eihra.v .■■■ 

raeult that this city’s growth has 
actually been retarded. If you waat 
to have the Street Railway Company 
made to settle or driven to the wall, 
then elect Spence Mayor. Brantford 
needs a young man who can fight.

•ourt To-Day.
y #• : i 4'rmtm a,-, Jp

Brantford Cannot Afford to be Gagged 
And Bound by Private Corporations 
and Monopolies—Spence Has^Made 
Emphatically Good Already.

. M: V- ■m wmp- j£*V------ ’

Six Charges Have been Pre- T* 
i- krred A8ainst Him by ^lo„

2. An East African Mission is

“••as»!
! _____ _____________

Allr?
A

"~yA novice in the Mayor's chair would 
be a disaster at the present time. mm i

whToheran0l^odk S ^ i Ë r**" i

h° ryn amok witt! * gun a?ain g-. ujuiTrn OTIII UHI DC XEW yQRK- Dec- 3»-asr4t,b«« mmtn oltLL nULua » »>«— ** ^
and to each he pleaded guilty. There is once again civM
brws:zT^ir,vr, niiT m the flfl

I police court, in preference to trial by VWI lit l llL ULU ^ ; -°f>d n
-John H. Spence,.candidate for Mayor jury on the several charges laid a®-* > >4 . a.m 2? ? l B,sil,°P of ^sford l,oln8 range

of Brantford, Who to being viciously ainst him. I ft Mil one side, and low churchmen Id
fought by gas, itreet railway, power He was charged. With shooting with ÿte "1 nin f Bishop <m" Durham ranged oi

”*°p°17 JfüL ffrMfc&lr
2Se I,u7oTH.X. ,6„r £ Y=«=rd,y W« Coldest D,y * ' ' ’
Saunders; with unlawfully woundinfe SlfiCC ftbrUITV 5, Fnaland
wemrmacoJZittedAon Ae^eark morn' 1912.
were conwnittea on tse eari^ morn- ^ -,r . ■
ing of the »lth. and prisoner pleaded
guilty in. each instance. TM * j
Of shooting and wounding P.
jlejB #ar not preefio#
ypodi;*t;i Ipiy
The crown att
present l»d-at

V.M m
¥m

cable
There ire three candidates in the field for Mayor, and AM. _ ^ ■____

Spence has the endorsement of the Courier. ItAIJTnril IQ QT1I I
Mr. Wood, the last-minute candidate, who has never served, |V|1 IPI I ill'Ml 1.1 .till | 

even for one second, on the City Council, is, obviously, not a desir- lllVllf »U.I 11- IV VII Li
able man for the position at this juncture.

Moreover, he has been altogether too lukewarm, not to say 
hostile, with reference to the ownership of public utilities, to make 
any sudden conversion in that essential carry very much weight.

iby is an excellent man and citizen, and he has given 
long service at the Aldermanic board, but he has not had three oi 
four important matters directly in hand to the-extent of Aid. Spence, 
who, as Acting Mayor for some weeks, has been called upon to fact 
serious responsibilities on behalf of the people and has acquitted 
himself, by general consent, in a most admirable and successful 
manner. In short, his make-up and training riiark him in an excep
tional manner as a man thoroughly well equipped to serve th<

£-’t a mere prognostication, for the simple reason that it

-at to last he has been a strong friend and advocate o
- and he ^ -,

-
says :.'

,

i ■

A T ’mu and other 
; Brantford.

I inm —

Aid. Sudda 5
?;

Situation There is Not With
out Its Humorous 

Side. ... :
1st bo

m
, ited:

I»IV
(Canadian Press Despatch)

MONTREAL, Que. Dec. 31.—Ow
ing to the failure this morning »f 
.he plan adopted by the city engin-

commui
Ti

Conditions Viewed byhas
ti

Hydro-Electi
by-law 
that Mr... Wi 
;i gainst Sstj 
much to Hi* 

In

.5 j

mtemporary

report on ed 
Citions in the Ot, havej 

s month: 00

*&'*> Wmmêz uwte.

vthé city will

mSpen<?|
Co
T-bi<Sw^cusi

and in some instances work on Sat- Murray’s next appearance, 
urday to stopped.' The number of Murray, who appeared to feel Hto% 
men working on civic improvement position keenly, gazed round the 

lessened and the cessation* court sadly, and was lead below at
the adjournment.

John Stewart, who was suspended 
for sentence, on a charge of perjury 

further suspended til! Friday. 
The Magistrate wanted to see the 

crown attorney in reference to the

reftitd for domtMieht, but are stoppHIV —t —love -f 
until the weather improves.

J Toboganning is being .indulged in 
on the surrounding hills and winter 

-sports are in full swing at the Der
byshire health’ resorts. Heavy Snow
drifts are reported in^ North York
shire and Durham. JFn North Wales 
a man was overtaken by a snow 
storn on the mountain and was found 
dead. The roads and railways in the 
lowlands of Scotland are blocked and 
sno .' ploughs are in use.

vhiS-. ................................... dt«»> wP»
The water had only been turned into 
'.he tub two hours when the packing 
tonnecting the steel pipe and the old 
:oncrete conduit was forced out and 
pumping operations had to be sus
pended. > _

The situation, bad as it is, has not 
been without its humor. Some en
terprising printer in Westmount, 
wburb of Montreal, which has its 
own water system, prepared a num
ber of cards which bore an inscrip
tion inviting friends to- “bath par
ues.” .They were eagerly bought by 
Westmount folk and sent to friends 
in Montreal who were not slow to 
accept the invitation. It had be- 
;ome a regular thing now for men 
to carry home pottled spring water 
at night, while bottles of water have 
been sent around by people to 
friends as presents.

A formal demand for compensa-, 
lion for damages suffered to their 
premises in the Ontario street fire 
an Monday, was to-day made upon 
the city by the owners of property 
which suffered loss. The claims 
made total over $250,000..

s land to t*a&. :1*be
every churchman:- t.o»ti

solve one of Che most Serious prob
lems ever set before 4 Primate of all. 
England.

nsÇSn.Cc bécàme Chairman of the Finance vommittet 
he decided to recommend going to the courts to collect the monies 
due, and incideiitally to have an order , passed that the line and its 
equipment should be brought up to date. Abundant success has 
crowned that move, and in addition an altogether too one-sidec 
franchise has been declared forfeit and the city is in a position tc 
take over the control, if that is so desired. In the name of common- 
sense, isn’t it better to continue the man on this job who knows tht 
ropesKrather than to hand a matter carried on so splendidly thus fai
to one who doesn’t? . .

Another issue with reference to which Aid. Spence has taken the 
lead is in connection with pure gas. When the local company, with 
out any warning, started in to imperil the health, the comfort and the 
property of residents by using a supply of poisonous sulphureted gas 
from the Tilbury field, Mr. Spence at once called them to a halt. Ht 
backed up and promoted two sets of actions, one in the poliqe court 
with reference to a breach of the Health Act, and the other at Ot 

from whence the official declaration was secured that said gas 
ely unfit for domestic use, together with an order that it

w S5SEé£
has bfeen
of work 011 the Lake Erie and North- 

construction has putern Railway 
quite a number out of employment. 
Some of the industries affected by the 

busy. Many men can now 
be seen idle on the streets.

The new government building >s 
going on apace, also the Provincial 
building at the Ontario School for 
the Blind. Work on the installation 
of the Hydro-Electric system is be
ing pushed ahead, wiring now being 
carried on. Some men report a cut 
on piece work rates in some indust
ries! but it is not general.

The work of raising Lome bridge 
to -ndk-e the hew railway practicable 
is going on. but a smaller number of 
men are employed there than., fttore 
has been. Day and night gangs, wane 

ployed for some time. Several new 
industries are reported to be prepar
ing to locate here, and it is thought 
will commence operations shortly

■TO» i Cà
iBy Acclamation

----------------—iw

Separate School Trustees 
Were AÛ Elected : 

To-day.

was
a

season are .
case.

.

IS IN TO WIN Indoor Baseball League.
Throughout the province the offi

cers of the different regiments have 
formed several indoor baseball lea
gues, the winners in each league 

for the championship.

Unfounded Rumor About 
Aid. J. H. Spence 

Retiring.

Separate school trustees were elec
ted in all the wards to-day by accla
mation, showing, a de,çjd^4'y. satisfac
tory state of things aituMiif the separ
ate school supporters. 'Hie acclama
tions were:

Ward One—Jeffrey O’Connor.
Ward Two—Mr, J. Q
Ward Three—Jlbhn Monaripn.

;jÆto play off ■
Three teams from the Hamilton regi
ments and one from Brantford form 

Just because qualification pVpers one league ai|d in conection with 
were not filed before press time yes- this a meeting of the officers of the 
terday by Aid. J. H. Spence, but Dufferin Rifles w>$ held last ertnme 
were filed long before the legal time when the following officers were 
of 9 o’clock, the report gairedi cur- elected: Lieut. Roy E. Secord, man- 
rehey to-day that he had retired from ager; Lieut. V. Jones, captain, and 
the contest. As will be seen by to- Lieut. Stanley Wallace, secretary. The 
day’s Courier. Mr. Spefice is Mery teanl will hold a practice on hridiv 

, Ne ./'Year's ’at Y.W.CA. 2. much in the fight and is in to win. evening and the first game wtll »>»
The voung ladies who 'visit "the despite corporation ' interests being played^ here on the ioth of January,

Y W C A. to-mprrow afternoon will brought to bear in severe messpre to witn the .13th of Hamilton. |
spend a' deliStfitt time. The assoei- beat him. Brantford .monopohes mus --------- ---------------------------^-------—

ation extend an invitation t„;all young be taught a lessor- an the Posent, |f , '
ladies of the city. The visitors will seems the most opportune rime m 
vnlher abound the cozy firerplaee years to have the VessopTo^h^eriwfio 
and there, will be music all the time ignort public rights, a thorn gh . 
and interesting Stories will be told, pressive one. - ,
Tea will bt served from 5 to 6 o’clock. J ^ - -i

x
v.wa, 
was en 1

war. prohibited.
Only those

k P For a lengthy period he met the gentlemen interested in the 
company in private conference, and despite their blandishments—anc 
there were many-he absolutely refused to budge one inch. His 
unequivocal declaration on behalf of the people was pure gas, or the 
corporation would take hold and itself give such a supply. When 
the gas people sought, through that leading lawyer, Lynch-Staunton, 
to evade and temporize with the main issue, John s laconic mstruc-
tion was to^ d^fic with the notable success of which all are aware.

The company has now pledged itself to give a suitable supply 
within three weeks. but the work still remains of -seeing that they
CfflCOnce more, hTtfie^ame^common-sense, isn’t it better to con

tinue the man on this job, also, who knows the ropes, rather than to 
hand them over to one who doesn’t? .

M Spence would be no experiment m the Mayor s chair.
■ - demonstrated that he knows how in 

not taking any risk in keeping him

Hi
in the know realize the arduous work put in by Mr. ’Ponaghue.

cm
Iulnfan.

-.(uedmoo ,f*«,ieH ansubnew w*»,

r„r
^ajueis U<M put uopiiQT aqx

m
Mtingston Case

———.

Authorities Don't Believe 
Story About the White 

Slave Traffic.

=

.

THE1

m[Canadian Brta» Deapstch]

KINGSTON. Ont.. Dec. 31.— 
local police who - were in communi
cation With the 'poHce at St. John, 
N.B. in regard to the complaint of 
an unmarried woman living in King
ston that she believed that hqr sister 
aged sixteen, was: being held in that 
city by a party engaged in the white 
slave traffic are satisfied there is 
nothing in the >voman’s suspicions.

'The girl came out from the old 
country a few weeks ago and her 
sister in Kingston expected she 
would come Mere, Instead, however 
she stopped off in St. John, secured 

position and also a husband. She 
is in .a respectable home and is 

ied. The sister in 
letters purporting

The ■ I;Mr. Bt -; U- : * : - ■ mAnything Now
To Beat Spence

At 9 o'clock .last nigh, the tiin; 
expired fori qualifying; for mumelpa
offtee-in Brantford. | ■MÉ8H 

Besides the Mayoralty tight, there 
will ’he a contest for afldermen in 
every ward except Wird Three,where 
the former members,' Aid. Ryerson,
Hotonrake and Charlton were return
ed by acclamation, 
were afso returned by aeclamatioh.

The folk,wing is the municipal list:

FOR MAYOR COOPER

VsWATÉR COMMISSION 
JOHN FAIR, (b* acclamation).
hydro-elbctmc commis-

.NGLISH,
NSHALL

iP S2S
that job, and the people are 
there.

don’t.

1 -'
■—iTo the direct contrary, they are Jt 5,iK*S Atj."5:

Spence for Mayor, it was dis-. 
covered yesterday that reports 
known to have emanated from 
the gas interests were in circu
lation that the gas company in
stalled, tree of charge, new pipe 
into the Acting Mayor’* .house. 
The report i i entirely untrue in 
every respect. While Acting 
Mayor Mr. Spence challenged 
the company to show him per
sonally that the gas could be 
used without objection. They 
asked permission to have their 
own experts do the work, Mr- 
Spence agreeing to pay for the 
work the same as he would any 
other plumber. The results were 
just as nauseating as before, in 
spite of the gas experts expert- 
ing around the Acting Mayor’s 
own House. The gas interests

&B,™Eiare!3ws

[Canadien Press Despite»! W. M. CHAHL- 
.INltAKB (•cel*-tonJw. a.

mation).
LQNDON, Dec. 31. —The >"ew 

Year’s honors wUl be announced tov 
night. The . Ottawa correspondent or 
the Daily Telegraph predicts three 
knighthoods for Montrealers, gamely 

Chief Justice Archambault, Mr. H. 
Meredith, president of the Bank of 
Montreal, and Dr T. D. Roddick, ex- 
M.P.

■
ti

Achievements, Records And 
Experiences of T. L. Wood 

In Brantford City Council

iAD-
AR- iAH the trustees

TLE.
EGEORGE MAja

shortly to be mair 
Kingston received 
to be from her sister in St. John, 
but it is claimed these letters had 
not been written bv the sister. It 
has been established that they were.

It is again asserted that Premier 
Borden has refused a knighthood

tc

■ !PRINCE IS HOME
NEW .YORK, Dec. 31.—A cable 

from London to the Herald says: The 
arrival of Prince Albert at Bucking
ham Palace front hto Mediterranean 

has brought the Royal fatpity

M. Cl mm50
t A1

GEOROE WED1 
MCFARLAND <ac

V■w
CE, ANDREWWUl Report for Duty

. A cetural figure in the East ward 
shooting affair in the .person of P. C. 
Cobden, has feft -|h* hospital and will 
report for duty Vkjÿ shortly. Cobden 
sustained a,scaip kjound. the result of 
receiving a portion of shot when 
Billy Murray fired!-tot him.

■■■ 1   '■■utr—l£

► >
F. H.

- “ * ,.<v .. - «-

cruise 
at! together. 1

1

Flhe new C.P.R. statioo at Graf

ton, nearing completion, wÿs burped, 
it is believed, by incendiarism. JA1

T. ‘ '* , W. C. DAY. 
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SEMENTS.

HEATRE
play portion of the 
selected from lead- 
in U. S. A. and

Tuesday— 
hotoplay. Added 
Ittraction

hnd Thursday— 
rogram, including
OF DANTE” 
Ambrosio Film

MOORLEYS 
Dancing Novelty

Matinee Daily

OLLO
actions First Three 

Days
TON SISTERS 
Binging and Talking 
Offering

1AI MOVIES 
ind You Like

cal Feature and al- 
ip Roaring Comedy 
Ivith our excellent 

togram.

»

feature Act 
U NICKERSON 

Iddity—“The Coon 

he Aristocrat’

.RD HAMLIN 
liking and Dancing

Act to Fill

ricture, Two Reels 
NKER’S DAUGH

TER"

& BROWN
Undertakers, 
me St.—Open 4ap 
ind night

THE MAN NEEDED 
FOR MAYOR
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ENTERED PLEA AT WAR AGAINA HARD FIGHTER FOR OF GUILTY IN ENGLAND>
I

L i
His Case Was Furthur 

Adjourned in Police 
Court To-Day.

* High and Low Church 
Bishops Are Ranged on 

Opposite Sides.

,v. . ;

r-y.

Brantford Cannot Afford to be Gagged 
And Bound by Private Corporations 
and Monopolies—Spence Has^Made 
Emphatically Good Already.

Six Charges Have been Pre
ferred Against Him by 

Police.

An East African Mission is 
Said to be Cause of All 

the Trouble
The colored man William Murray 

who ran amok with a gun again ap-
-A:MnuiDCAi ic“01111 m ^

Mr. Wood, the last-minute candidate, who has never served, Wllini Kt-UI A AI III Ï ■ William Murray elected to be tried
even for one second, on the City Council, is, obviously, not a desir- ________ —JB by Magistrate Livingstone at the
able man tor the position at this juncture. miTUfll IT U/ATCR police court in preference to trial by

Moreover, he has been altogether too lukewarm, not to say W| I lil II I I Wtt I 111 John H. Spence, candidate for Mayor jury on the several charges laid ag- 
hostile. with reference to the ownership of public utilities, to make III I IIUUI fill I Lit of Brantford, who is being viciously ainst him.
an„ cnHHen conversion in that essential carry very much weight. Tn n 1 If fought by gas, street railway, power He was charged w,th shooting with I Ullll Bishop of Durham ranged on the

y ne «5*man and c^zen and he hw given Tfl llAV and other monopoly interests in intent, at M. bears; with robbery LnMU other side. The dispute has arisen out
Aid. Suddaby is an excellent man and Cttl n, s III-1 111 T Brantford. from J. O. Neill; with shooting at ---------------------- 0fa conference held at K.ikuvu a lit-long service at the Aldermamc board, but he has not had three Oi I U Ufl I — Wesley Turner; with unlawfully y ________ wyQ_ r\_v tie town in East xfr'ca last Tunc

four important matters directly in hand to the extent of Aid. Spence, ------------------ . nrTtHHT shooting at Joe. Hartley and Mrs Yesterday Was Co y when missionaries of the Church of

Si,u,non There is No, Wi.h- I ARQR PflDT S‘n" ^ =.

man*.,'. L îho,,. his m,k„,p ,nd «r.mmg mark him m Side. ffl DM 1170100 X ^«^TS.'^SÎ
tional manner as a man thoroughly well equipped to serve the ------------------ HI [)t\A l I UKU °,f shooting and woti"ding R C C£ NEW YORK, Dec. 31-A London Chri^ân rdy .maiîmmg tts own
community at this period. ccanadian Pre*. Despatch! 1 W den was not pressed as it was be- H„r ,, «vs- Winter system of a-overnment

^ "den' Ftby-law upon the last occasion. At the same time, it may be recallec temporaPry reHef from thc water fa- H§re. Emma jones would be out of the sunshine prevalent in London, round Uganda, officiated, and th.s involved
that Mr. Wood was allied with interests fighting tooth and nat mine A by the collapse' of the --------^----  hospital-. Mr. Brewster, who appear- the coasts a heavy snow storm, ac- the admission of unconfirmed persons
<1 gainst that great public Utility—one which is going to mean SO very intake pipe leading to the water- Jiie following Is the report on ed for the prisoner, said he might companieti by lightning and thunder. ° e came down on his \
much to Brantford citizens. ; .vorks pumping station, the city will oril labor conditions in the Ot- have been informed earlier bat laid was .experienced at Dover, and Chan- ftU(fit>arian brethren, ayd appealed-

EiSES^™ ■sstsr.............- iress-se -

Council toyed with the subject; ^tchtlng them«tlves With tetters ^ ^ a(lopted caHcil for the ed d.unUg the,asU month..„ Numbers Gobdcn, but this, chatee, Wilt .prqr, Augura Wtonu. »r rw 
x hich v.-ere usually ignored, and allowing the unpaid taxes due frorr ijlHng jn tHl, ,4^ break 4»- \,f ;md n't, v.K ... st-'ur ki>«bfv-be ïheffd b> a i-essèf-'ch'argè. yeSt.ri«*y tmenffttÿSSgWlfll

i ..tion.tQ mb-no &?*■- ■ - he intake -comiuii- wtHi ■-steal pipes. of thnse working arc on short time. The charges may be revised for continent, but are stopp ng
"When Mr. Spence became Chairman ot the Finance Committee p^e water had only been turned into -n sonle instances work on Sat- Murray’s next appearance, 

he decided to recommend going to the courts to collect the monies he tub two hours when the packing urd stopped Thc number of Murray, who appeared to feel his
due and incidentally to have an order passed that the line and its :onnecting the steel pipe and the old men working on civic improvement position keenly, gazed round the
eauioment should be brought up to date. Abundant success has concrete conduit was forced out and lessened and the cessation-1 court sadly, and was lead below at
STKlStL, =»d k., additidn an altogether too on-id.c '»”■> »' - . «. ,u„,„d,d

iranchise has been declared forfeit and the city is in a position t xhe situation, had as it is, has not ern a J, f empioymcnt. for sentence, on a charge of perjury
take over the control, if that is so desired. In the name of common i,een without its humor. Some cn- ^U1<- f affected bv the was further suspended till E'fiday.
-sense, isn’t it better to continue the man on this job who knows the -erprizing printer in Westmount a °"on°are busy Many men can now The Magistrate wanted to see the
ropes<rather than to hand a matter carried on so splendidly thus fat mlnirb of Montreal, which has its ,ca’ ;d, the strccts. crown attorney in reference to thc

l° ° Another issue with reference to which Aid. Spence has taken the «cards' whid, bore -inscrip- Jhe

lead is in connection with pure gas. When thc local company, wit ,.ps „ They wcre cagerly bought by building at the Ontario School o
uut any warning, started in to imperil the health, the comfort and the Wcstmount folk and sent to friends the Blind. Work on the installation 
nronertv of residents by using a supply of poisonous sulphureted gas jn Montreal who were not slow to of die Hydro-Electric system is e-
from the Tilbury field, Mr. Spence at once called them to a halt. He accept the invitation. It had be- ing pushed ahead, wiring no» ;>e g
. . . lm ,nrl oromoted two sets of actions, one in the police court mine a regular thing now for men carried on. Some men report ,
backed up and promoted two sets o , h<J oyther at 0t to carry home pottled spring water on niece work rates in some mdust-
vnth reference to a breach ot the Elea tn , that said ea. -u night, while bottles of water have ries. biTt it is not general,
v va, from whence the official declaiation was secured that sa g heen sent around by people to The work of raising Lome bridge

ely unfit for domestic use, together with an order that n frjendg ag presents t0 make the new railway practicab.e
wan prohibited. . *, *** A formal demand for compensa- is going on. but a smaller number of

Only those in the know realize the arduous work put in by Mr. L;on for da-mages suffered to their me„ are employed there than there
s in this matter -.remises in the Ontario street fire bas been. Day and night gangs were
’ 1 p. a ,-n„tbv neViod he met thc gentlemen interested in the >11 Monday, was to-day made upon empioyed for some, time. Several new

r-UrcZ conference and despite their blandishments—and the city by the owners of property industries are reported to be prepa>- company in private conference and de p inch His which suffered loss. The claims ; i0 locate here, and it is thought
there were many-he absolutely refused tc, budge one inch. His ̂  ^ ^ ^ j commence operations shortly
unequivocal declaration on behalf of the people was pure gas, or the
corporation would take hold and itself give such a supply. When
the gas people sought, through that leading lawyer, Lynch-Staunton,
to evade and temporize with the main issue, John s laconic mstruc-
tl0n This was^one.with the notable success of which all are aware.

The company has now pledged itself to give a suitable supply 
weeks, but the work still remains of seeing that they

:[Canadian Frran Despatch]

t, « WINTER STILL HOLDS 
OUT IN THE OLD

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—A cable 
to the Tribune from London iHI says :
There is once again civil war in the 
Church of England, high churchmen 
like the Bishop ^f London and the 
Bishop of Oxford being - ranged on
one side, and low churchmen like the ; r

11
!

I
5
Imm

êm

■y
f

■
tune, nui iÿ uowr ,
threatens fo split the Chtircn of Eng
land in twain. The question which 
every churchman to-day is asking is.

the Archbjahbp of Canterbury 
solve one of the most serious prob
lems ever set before a Primate of all .

until the weather improves.
Toboganning is being indulged in 

on 1 he surrounding hills and winter 
in full swing at the Der-

can
sports are 
byshire health resorts. Heavy snow
drifts are reported in"'North York
shire and Durham. In North Wales 
a man was overtaken

the mountain and was found

England.

Iby a snow By Acclamation
Separate School Trustees 

Were Alt Elected 
To-day.

storm on
dead. The roads and railways in the 
lowlands of Scotland are blocked and 
sno v ploughs are in use.

IS IN TO WIN Indoor Baseball League.
-Throughout the province the of.fi- 

of the different regiments haveUnfounded Rumor About 
Aid. J. H. Spence 

Retiring.

cers
formed several indoor baseball lea
gues, the winners in each league 
to play off for the championship. 
Three teams from the Hamilton regi
ments and one from Brantford form 

Just because qualification papers one league atjd in conection with 
were not filed before press tint? yes- this a meeting of the officers of the 
terday by Aid. J. H. Spence, but Dufferin Rifles was held last evening 
were filed long before the legal time when the following officers were 
of 9 o’clock, the report gained, cur- elected: Lieut. Roy E. Secord, man- 
rency to-day that he had retired from ager; Lieut. P. Jones, captain, and 
the contest. As will be seen by to- Lieut. Stanley Wallace, secretary. The 
day’s Courier. Mr. Spefrice is Mery team will hold a practice on Friday 
much in the fight and is in to win. evening and the first game will be 
despite corporation interests being played here on the 10th of January 
brought to bear in severe measyre to with the 13th of Hamilton, 
beat him. Brantford monopolies must 
be taught a lesson and the present

Separate school trustees .were elec
ted in all the wards to-day by accla
mation, showing a decidedly satisfac
tory state of things among the separ
ate school supporters. Thc acclama
tions were:

Ward One—Jeffrey O’Connor.
Ward Two—Mr. J. Q’Donaghue.
Ward Three—John Mor.garion.
Ward Four—J. E. Quinlan.
Ward Five—Andrew Quinlan.

1

was en ;
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- Ne ./ Year’s at Y.W.C.A.

The young 
Y.W.C.A. to-morrow 
spend a delightful time. The associ
ation extend an invitation to all young 
ladies of the citv. The visitors will seems the most opportune tune in 
Uther abound the cozy firerplace years to have the lesson to those who 
and there will be music all the time ignort public rights, a thoroughly mv 
and interesting stories will be told, pressive one.
Tea will be served from 5 to 6 o'clock.

Kingston Case ladies who visit the 
afternoon will

Authorities Don’t Believe 
Story About the White 

Slave Traffic. AND NOW THE WRE OFF 

THE MUNICH
within three
'HiCiOncey “5 P™df o——. isn’t it better to con-

unue the man on this job, also, who knows the ropes, rather than to 
hand them over to one who doesn t?

Mr. Spence would be no ex_
He has already abundantly demonstrated that 

that job, and the people are not taking any risk in keeping
there.

L LIST[Canadian Fwss Despatch]
KINGSTON. Ont.. Dec. 31.— The 

local police who « were in communi 
cation with the /police at St. John, 
N.B. in regard to the complaint of 
an unmarried woman living in King
ston that she believed that her sister 
aged sixteen, was being held in that 
city by a party engaged in the white 
slave traffic are satisfied there is

Mr. Borden 
Again Refuses 

Knightoood
périment in the Mayor s chair.

he knows how Anything Now
To Beat Spence

At 9 o’clock last night the time PITCHED J. W. ENGLISH,
.xpired for qualifying for municipal • ‘ ^ pURROWS, j. H. MINSHALL 
office in Brantford. GEO WOOLAMS.

mation).

To the direct contrary, they are taking a very serious risk if they Just as illustration of the for- 
work to beat Aid. J. H. [Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, Dec. 31.—The
don’t. ces at

Spence for Mayor, it was dis
covered yesterday that reports 
known to have emanated from 
the gas interests were in circu
lation that the gas company in
stalled, free of charge, new pipe 
into the Acting Mayor’s house. 
The report i, entirely untrue in 
every respect. While Acting 
Mayor Mr. Spence challenged 
the company to show him per
sonally that the gas could be 
used without objection. They 
asked permission to have their 

experts do the work, Mr. 
Spence agreeing to pay for the 
work the same as he would any 
other plumber. The results were 
just as nauseating as before, in 
spite of the gas experts export
ing around the Acting Mayor’s 
own house. The gas interests 
are now trying to beat Spence 
for Mayor. It is anything to 
beat Spence.

New
Year’s honors will be announced to
night. The Ottawa correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph predicts three 
knighthoods for Montrealers, namely 

Chief Justice Archambault, Mr. H. 
Meredith, president of the Bank of 
Montreal, and Dr T. D. Roddick, ex- 
M.F.

every ward except Ward Three,where 
the former members. Aid. Ryerson, 
Hotonrake and Charlton were return
ed by acclamation. ■AM the trustees 
were also returned by acclamation. 

The following is the municipal list:

nothing in the .woman’s suspicions. 
The girl came out from thle old 

few weeks ago and her
Ward 4.

W. J. BRAGG. JOSEPH BROAD- 
BENT, WM. SUTCH, JESSE BAR- 
TLE.

Achievements, Records And 
Experiences of T. L. Wood 

In Brantford City Council

country a 
sister in Kingston expected she 
would come here, 
she stopped off in St. John, secured 
a position and also a husband. She 
is in a respectable home and is 
shortly to be married. The sister in 
Kingston received letters purporting 
to be from her sister in St. John, 
but it is claimed these letters had 
not been written by the sister. It 
has been established that they were.

Instead, however

Ward s- i
Æ “wSSS.^o^e
WARD, W. A. ROBINSON.

FOR TRUSTEE 
v Ward t- 

M. CUTCLIFEB.
Ward a.

I. ARMSTRONG.
Ward 3-

F. H. GOTT. (on* year)
Ward 4.

ard 1. W. H. LANE, D. LYLE (a 7**»)
THOS. QUINLAN, W. C. DAY, Ward $.

F. CALBECK, GEO. SIGMAN, G. A. E. DAY,
JARVIS. All elected by «IcclàhiatiOlL

FOR MAYOR
JOHN H. SPENCE, SAMUEL 

SUDDABY, T. L. WOOD.
WATER COMMISSION 

JOHN FAIR, (by acclamation). 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC COMMIS

SIONERS.
GEORGE WBDLAKE, ANDREW 

McFARLAND (acclamation).
FOR ALDERMEN

It is again asserted that Premier 
Ilorden has refused a knighthood.

1
PRINCE IS HOME

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—A cable ] 
from London to the Herald says; The 
arrival of Prince Albert at Bucking
ham Palace front hrs Mediterranean 
cruise ha's brought the Royal faitpily 
all together.

The new C.P.R. station at Graf- 
nearing completion, was burned, 

it is believed, by incendiarism.

*ruîrown
ji!

Will Report for Duty
A central figure in the East ward 

shooting affair in the person of P. C. 
Cobden, has left the hospital and will 
report for duty very shortly. Cobden 
sustained a,scalp wound, the result of 
receiving a portion of shot when 
Billy Murray fired at him.
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Vote For Spence, And Municipal Ownership Of Public Utilities
ACQUIREMENT OF THE STREET RAILWAY AND PURE GAS

Ï
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Corporate Interests 
Must be Fought

A»k any citizen of Brantford how 
thiM city has been able to stand up 
against corporate interests. The re
ply will he that this city, to use 
slang, has in the past had it put all 
over it. Mr. Suddaby has been in 
the Council off and on for 23 years, 
in faithful service. T. L. Wood -has 
never been elected to the City Conn
ell. John H. Spence has been there 
two years, a period during which he 
has incurred the enmity of electric, 
gas and railway cOrparaticiiN. Their 
undying hatred ot the people's 
rights may he responsible far the 
three-cornered mayoralty situation 
to-day. Their undying hatred of 
Spence may hove precipitated the 
present contest.

Mr. Ratepayer, here is year 
chance. Spence can fight the cor
porations, and they know It. There's 
the issue.

THE MAN NEEDED 
FOR MAYOR

One is Needed
Who Can Fight

If the Street Railway Company 
had its indebtedness paid to this 
city, Brantford ratepayers would he 
paying a mill or so less on the dol
lar taxation. Years rolled by before 
this city took action to recover. Now 
thc railway company is 4n the last 
ditch, in thc Slough of Despond. 
Aid. J. H. Spence, chairman of the 
finance committee, started this un
relenting tight, and it looks like a 
victory for the city. Former finance 
chairmen and former mayors spent 
their time in trivialities with the 
Street. Railway Compati»', with the 
result, that this city’s growth has 
actually been retarded. If you want 
to have the Street Railway Company 
made to settle or driven to the wall, 
then elect Spence Mayor. Brantford 
needs a young man who can fight, 
and who means straight business. 
A novice in the Mayor's chair would 
be a disaster at the present time.
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******************
• * MARKET REPORTS
******************
• CHICAGO. Dec. 30—Renewed ai 
tione that the Canadian Parliament v 
likely abolish within a month the 
against wheat had a discouraging e 
today on efforts to lift prices 
The market closed easy, lie to Vic 
der last night Other net losses 
corn tic to lc, oats Me to S6c, and

closed * to 14 lo
com. % to % lower.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET,
Wheat fan. bushel......... *0
Barley, bushel....................
Peas, bushel ................. 0
Oats, bushel 
Rye. bushel 
Buckwheat

to 1»
0

00
___0

bnriiei:::: o »

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 
Butter, creamery. B>. rolls. 0 31 0
Butter, separator, dairy - n M
Buter, creamery, solids.. 0 28
Butter, "tore lots .............. 9
Chew* oHb lb.
Cheese, new, Ib.

0
0
00 15 o
000 50

WINNIPEG GRAIN
"Si opened une»» 

S^eWherand closed % to -4 c lo

unchanged ^prhees^tor oats and *c 
for flax. Cash barley unchanged. 
f°Cash—Wheat—No 1 northern, S3c; 
2 do 8014c: No. 3 do.. iTJlc, No. 4, ..

No. 1. 39W

New.c'C>i.32^: NO. : 
w!. (l.to: No. 3 C.W.. M 05.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKJ

i MINNEAPOLIS, Dec.
iphsai__Dec. aü^c; May- 10i haiî 8fii to 87^c; No. 1 north

i Flour—Unchthfed.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

' DULUTH, Dec. 10—Close—W'lw 
No. 1 hard, 8614c: No 1 northern. 8 
No. 1 do., 8314 to Mic; Montana t 
hard, 88c: Dec.. 83%e; May, 8714 tv *

30—Prices on

in fair deroan

30—C

July. 8884c.

CATTLE
ONION STOCK YARDS. 

TORONTO, Dec. 30.—Roceip 
live stock at the Union Yards 
It caraVconaisting ot 102 cattle, 
tngs. % ghee» and 7 calves.

Wt’fWmoa. M.60 to 16-50.-----
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43-45 King Stn

James J. Warren, President.
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Clearance SaleJanuaryorr

Women’s and Misses’ Cloth 
Coats at Reduced Prices OATURDAY, JANUARY 3rd, commences our Annual January Clea r 

^ means that all winter stocks must be reduced in order to make stocks lower for 
Stocktaking.; We have gone through every department and have marked goods 

at greatly reduced prices. Now’s your chance to buy your winter supplies at low 
prices. Sale continues for the next 15 days.

See Our Window Display and Watch Our Ads

-j
LV

All right up-to-date in style, 
many being only newly made. The 
balance are broken size assort
ments. They come* in greys and 
browns chiefly, tweeds and diagon
als, and all having the new com
fortable collar, which can be worn 
open or tight to throat. These few 
particulars:

AT *10.00—Women’s and Miss
es’ Coats, sizes up to 40 only, 
in greys and brown mixtures 
and diagonals, body warmly 
lined, all in & and lengths, 
with slightly rounded corners. 
Also Black Curl Coats, lined 
throughout with Italian. AH 
at the one special 
price of ...............

Clearance Sale of Silks and Satins
Clearance Sale of FURSClearance Sale Prices on 500 yards Blaclc and Colored Duchess Satins, 36 inches 

wide, extra weight. Regular $1.75. d*-| <)E
Sale price................................. ..............

300 yards Charmeuse Satin, 36 inches wide, in all the 
newest evening shades. Regular $2.00.
Sale price......... .............................

10 pieces Liberty Satin, 39 inches wide, in blaick « 
and colors. Regular $1.25 Sale price.... I

'WWVWWVWW^^W.La—WWW-,

$10.00 ^ Grey Squirrel Muff and Throw, pillow muff, 
satin lined. Regular $30. Sale
price ........................................‘..............

Black Hair Set, Muff and Throw.
Sale price ....................

Sable Muff and Throw.

Grey Manchuria Stole and Pillow Muff

Ladies’ Coats, Suits, Skirts $17.50 
$12.00 

k $7.50

only
Coats, sizes 34, 36 and 38, in 
greys and browns, all lined 
body and sleeves, handsome 
big buttons, new collars on all 
of them, which are most com
fortable, and materials are 
pure wool.
Coats, only one of a kind. «, 
Your choice for

AT*11.95—Five Cloth

i$10.00 AND $12.50 CDATS AT $5.00
One table of Ladies’ Winter Coats, H length, in 

tweeds and plain diagonal, trimmed with vel
vet and buttons, all sizes. Regular (PF fk/1 
$10 and $12.50. Salé price........... «PU.VV

SI.45 '

a $8.50Regular $15.00
$$15.00 COATS FOB-$7.50 Chinese Mink Set, Stole trimmed with heads 

• tails, pillow muffs. Regular (ÊOC Ali
$33.50. For .................. ......... WO.UU

Person Lamb Muffs. Regular $16. QQ

$11.95 and
28 only Ladies’ Winter Coats in black and colors. 

Made of chinchillas, tweeds, reversible and 
blanket cloths, all sizes. Regular 
$15. Sale price.....................................

Clearance Sale 
of HOSIERY

Tapestry Rugs 

At a Saving !

'«*64AT *17.50—Two only Sample 
Coats, in black with wljite 
stripe or alternate black and 
white stripe, both different, 
body and sleeves lined with 
Italian, velvet inlaid collar, 
belt effect on sides, handsome 

big buttons. Regular $25.00 Coats, 36 and 38.
For .......................................................................................... .

AT *18.50—Two only Sample Coats, size 34 in a pretty brocade, 
and one 36 in good all wool diagonal, both set-in and drop 
shoulder sleeve, lined throughout with satin. Very d*"| Q Cfi 
stylish coats. Regular $25.00. Your choice for «PJ-O.Uv 

AT *265.00—Three only handsome Mole Coats, in sizes 18, 34 and 
36. all different styles, lined throughout wih very best satin, 
both straight fronts and cutaway, large silk ornamental Reg
ular beauties and very stylish coats. To clear i ‘
at ............................................................................. ................. _

AT *3.95—Children’s warm Winter Coats, made from pure wool 
kersey cloth, in navy, olive green and red, body self lined, all 
round belt and high button necks. Well worth $6.50. Ages 
from 4 to 12, and all ready at the one special price

$7.50ÉSS
Fur-lined Coats, rat lined, with large <Py| F Afl 

sable collar. Reg. $65. Sale price.«prtO.UU 
Ladies’ Coats, with quilted lining, 

sable collar. Regular $20. For 
Hudson Seal Coat, silk lined, shawl ;collar and 

èuffs. Regular $100.00. 
price

$18.00 COATS $9.98
25 dozen Ladies’ and Child

ren’s Ribbed Cashrrtere 
■Hose, sizes 4% to 10. Reg
ular 40c. , Sale OK*, 
price   ...................... AilV%>

Ladies’ Llama Hose, seam
less, spliced heel and toe, 
full fashion. Reg. QQ_ 
50c. Sale priceT... vezG

$15.0030 only Ladies’ Winter Coats, in mannish tweeds 
and chinchillas, curl cloths, brô- ûïû QQ 
cades. Worth up to $18. Sale price «Pv.e/O $5.50Tapestry Rugs, 3 

x 2%. Sale pride$17.50
Sale $75.00Tapestry Rugs, 3 PCfl

x 3^6. Sale pride *P • ivU
CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS $5.00

Persian Làmb Çpat, full length. (PI OCT AA 
Regular $200.00. Sale price.. «plvv.VV

Special discounts on all Mink and Lamb Sets 
during this sale.

15 only Children’s Winter Coats in navy, green, 
fawn and cardinal, lined with flannel, trim
med with buttons and strapping.
Regular $7.50. Sale price........

$9.50 'Tapestry Rugs, ,3 
x 4. Sale pride$5.00

Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere 
Hose, seamless, spliced 
heel and toe, all sizes. Sale 
price

Silk and Wool DressesLADIES’ TAILOR-MADE SKJRTS $3.75i Other Spfeciàk<25.00 Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts, in Hack, grey, navy 
and a few tweeds. Several styles to choose 
from, in all sizes.
Sale price ...............

V ALL REDUCEDNairn Linoleum, 
wide, tile, block 
patterns. Sale/price
........... ................. .. 55c sq. yd.

4 yards 
and floral$1.00........... 3 pair for

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wor
sted Hose, all sizes. Reg
ular 40c. Salé OQ- 
price '.........................  G«/C

Worth $6.00. gg Ladies’ Silk Dresses, in several styles and choice 
Colorings, nicely trimmed with lace and fancy 
silk and buttons, all sizes.. Regular C'A
$12.50 and $15.00. Sale price......... tp/.vU

LadiCs Cloth Dresses, in black and colors, lace 
and silk trimmed, all sizes, several styles to 
choose from. Regular $8.50 to 
$10.00. Sale price 

< a.i. iMtiY' .-ft*

$3.95 LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE SjClKTS 12.50of 4 jrard wide Oilclbtb, tile pat
terns. Sale1 priefc 39c sq. yd.

Special prices on all Wilton, 
Velvet and Brussels Rugs 

during thid sale.

Ladies’ Tailor-made Spits In tweeds, cheviots and 
serges, all good styles, in winter weight, silk 
lined, collar trimmed with, vel
vet, all sizes. Reg. $20. Sale price

S'Men’s Fancy Colored Cash- 
mere Hose. Regular 50c 
and 75c.

■ price ...........

Clearance Sale
THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited $12.50 $5.00Sale35cA^wv^^vww^vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvwvvwvwvvvvv^^vvorne Street si* 8 V

Whitewear Department. *inÏHydro Engineer Ireland is in To- 
onto to-day.

Mr. Wm. Fairfax is the New 
Year’s guest of friends in Berlin.

-- <$>-- -
Mrs. B. W. Beavers of Exeter, is 

visiting her mother, Mrs. Eacrett, 162 
Darling street.

Mrs. William. Turnbull1 of Farque- 
liar, is the guest of her brother, Mr. 
R. J. Eacrett, Murray St.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Harvey of 
Hamilton, are New Year guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Paterson.

Miss Coate of New York and Mr. 
Lindesay of Galt, are the guests of 
Mrs. A. E. Watts, William Street.

—&--
Major and Mrs. G. J. Smith and 

family are the guests of Major 
Smith’s sister at- Perth,
Years.

Mrs. Geo. Savage and daughter, 
Ruth of Guelph, who have been holi
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sr-R. 
Eacrett, 138 Northumberland St., re
turned home yesterday.

--®---
I Mr. Chester Wetmore of Winnipeg, 

Manitoba, ils spending the holidays 
with his father, P. W. Wetmore, 334 
Colborne street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lyons are 
spending the holidays in Detroit, the 
guests of Mrs. Lyons’ sister, Mrs. G 
F. Wiekey. Mrs. Lyons will be the 
guest of her sister for a couple of 
weeks.

—v$>—
The commanding officer and offi- 

the 25th Brant Dragoons have 
received an inivtation from Lt.-Col 
McMullen and officers of (he 22nd 
Oxford Rifles, to attend their 
hall to be held at the armories at 
Woodstock on Thursday, Jany. 22.

:: Nuptial Notes |

6 . 5
r?.-[Social ana 3

Children's Dresses 98c Ladies’ Waists 98c
Ladies’ Waists, made of grey flannel and cashmere,

all sizes. Wortlk-up to $2.00. Salé price., j. vOt

Flannelette Gowns 89c
Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, double yoke, good Weight 

white and pink. Regular $1.00 ahd $1.25. Sale 
pride ....................

Personal:: t

iChildren’s Colored Dresses in Tweed, Cashmere -and 
Cashmerette, sizes 1 to 12 3-ears. Regular 
$1.25. Sale price..,.............. .......... v;;...........

1 [ The Courier is always pleased to ' ‘ 
«. use items of personal interest. .. 
, . Phone 1781.

Mr. and Mrs. Passmore are spend
ing the holiday in Toronto.

-- <§>--
Mrs. Wesley Walker of Clinton is 

the guest of Mrs. G. L. Walker, King 
street.

Mr. Clarence Laihg of Winnipeg, 's 
spending the holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Moffat, 29 Nelson street.

Miss Annie and Jackie Lloyd Jones 
are spending a few days with their 
aunt, Mrs. John A. Houlding, Aspley 
farm.

89c!98c *Children’s Sweater Coats 79c Bear Cloth Coats $1.98 «
Children’s Bear Cloth Coats, in white, cardinal and fawn \ 

sizes 1 to 5 years. Regular $2.50 and $3.75. (P-| AQ ) 
Sale price .......................... ......................................  «pléî/O 6

Children’s Sweater Coats, in navy, cardinal and grey, sizes 
2 to 10 years. Regular $1.25 to $1.50. SaleChildren’s and Misses’ Crochet Caps, white

dinal, navy, grey. Regular 75c and 85c. For 50c, car- 79cprice r
Children’s Golored Dresses, sizes 6 to 14 years, in cash- 

mere, panama and serge, navy, cardinal and djO AQ 
brown. Reg. $3.50 and $4.00. Sale price

Sat*en Underskirts 98c
Black Sateen Underskirts, good qualjt ma 

all lengths. Worth up to $1.50. ale

Children’s Velvet and Felt Bonnets, cardinal, 
brown, etc. Regular $1.25 to $2.25. Sale- 
price ................... ............................ .................. ..... i

navy,

$1.00 98cm price

4/WVVWW ------------------------------------ ------ . . . . y , .

January Sale of Jannary Clearance Safe of January Cléarance Sale of
Gent’s Furnishings Carpets, Rags, Linoleums

and CnrtainEO^

t January Sale of 
Staples

:
over New

Dress Goods, Silks
Mrs. J. Chiswell, Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Brown and sons, Sarah street, 
are spending New Years with rela
tives at Holbrook.

and Velvets ! 5 pieces Flannelette, in pink, 29 inches 
wide. Worth 10c. Sale price 
price ................................................

.5 pieces Sriped Flannelette, 32 to 34 
inches wide, dark and light Ql_ 
coloring. Sale price...............  O2C

White Flannelette, 32 inches wide, 
good weight. Regular ($4c. JA^ 
Sale price ................................... -LUL

3 lb. roll Cotton Batting, pure 
white. Reg. 75c. Sale price

3 cases White Batting. Very special 
at ___

25 dozen Pillow Cases, in all sizes, 
hemmed or hemstitched, • goovl 
heavy-cotton. Sale price..42c pair

Honeycomb White Quilts, size 72 x 
95. Regular $1.75. Sale 
price

17 only White Marseilles Quilts, 74 x 
95, handsome designs, good weight, 
satin finish. Reg. $2.75. fl»*) 10 
$2.75. Sale price.... ....

62CMen’s Fleece-lined Underwear, with fatlty 
stripe, all sizes, shirts and drawers 90« 
to match. Regular 50c- Sale price

15 pieces Dress Goods, broken lines, 
all god colorings. Materials OQ« 
worth up to 75c. Sale price 0«7lz 

5 pieces Silk and Wool San Toy, in all 
newest shades for spring, 44 inches 
wide. Regular $1.50. Sale
price......... .. ..................

$1.00 and $1.25 Tweeds, 54 inches 
wide, in medium and dark 
colorings. Sale price....... UeZV

$1.50 Tweeds and Worsted Suitings, 
54 inches wide. Sale price

$1>5 Tweeds and Worsted Suitings, 
elegant assortment,, of AA
colorings. Sale price... «P-l-iX/v 

$2.00 Tweed and Novelties Suitings, 
54 inches wide. Sale price

10 pieces All Wool Delaine, choice 
paterns. Regular 50c. Sale QQ^,

2 pieces Velvet Corduroy, 27 inches 
wide, in green and navy. Û*"| AA 
Reg. $1.50. Sale price.. tpXeVxf 

5 pieces Corduroy Velvet, 27 inches 
wide, in Alice, navy, green, w;ine, 
brown.
Sale price

Mrs. and Miss Scylla Clarke are re-] 
turning to Toronto to-day after 
long visit to her sister. Mrs. Philip 
Daly, 19 Gilkison street.

Mr. John K. Moffat, who has spent 
three years and a quarter in the Can 
adian West, has arrived at the par
ental home, 29 Nelson street in time 
tp say farewell to 1913.

25 Ènds of Borders .of Brussels Carpets, 
suitable for. runners, choice colorings and 
paterns. All to clear at cost price.

5 pieces Tapestry Carpëts," in red, 
green and fawn,; Sale price...

5 pieces Tapestry Carpet, extra qual
ity. Regular 73c. Sale price....

3 pieces"Unibn Carpet, 36 in. wide. QC., 
Regular 45c. For.'.......... ..

Best English Wilton Carpet, in two-tone 
green. Regular $2.25. Sale 
price ......... ............... ......................

Stair Carpet (hetùp). Regular 25c. 1 A„ 
For..........................................  ...............

10 pieces Colored Madras Curtain 
Muslin. Regular 50c. Sale price

5 pieces Curtain Scrims and Nets.-I C — 
Sale price.............................. .. AtJV

50 odd pairs Lace Curtains to clear at cost 
price. i *

Men’s Working Shirts, ma'de of good qual
ity black and white stripe drill, black sat- 

and blue and white check gingham,
/ 59c een

all sizes. Regular 85c. Sale price 39 c 49c
59cMen’s Colored Shirts, soft fronts,

! in stripes, spots and checks, some coat 
style amongst the lot, all sizes. iîQx» 
Reg. $1 to $1.50. All to clear at v*/lz

Men’s Full Dress Shirts, all sizes. QAa 
Regular $1.50. For................ .

Men’s Sweater Coats, in all sizes, several 
syles and good range of colorings. QQ^ 
Regular $1.25. Sale price...............  CJB*/

Boys’ Sweater Coats, all sizes and full range 
-of colorings. Regular $1.00 and (7C- 

\ $1.25. Sale price........... ................... ’ ^

Men’s Sweaer Coats in navy, cardinal and

...........5c bat8 dozen75c:

A cers

$1.372$1.55 \E H Newman&Sons

New 
Y ear’s 
Gifts

animai

Big Saving on Table Linens 

and Towelling»
25c -;

HOGLE—PORTEOUS
A cjmet but pretty wedding 

solemnized at the Methodist 
age in Lynden on Tuesday, Dec. 30, 
by the Rev M-r. Sheppard son, wheli 
Miss Ariel May Porteous, only daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Edward Porteous 
of Pine Grove was united in marriage 
lo Mr David F. Hogle, of Hartney, 
Manitoba. The bride, unattended, was 
becomingly attired in blue satin. 
Many beautiful qnd costly presents 
betokened the high esteem ,in which 
the bride was held among which was 
a black persian lamb set, 
from the groom.

Amid hearty congratulations, the 
happy young couple left on the six 
o’clock train for Toronto and-points 
cast.

After a short visit with Eastern 
friends and relatives, Mr. and, Mrs. 
Iloftie will leave -fop-their home in - 
Hartney, Man.

500 yards of Bleached .Tabic Damask, 
72 inches wide, in IVn to 3 yards: in 
length, pure linen. Regular 75c and

59c yard
?!£ 50c

Cloakings To Clear "at 
COST PRICE!

54 in. wide Cloaking. Reg- AA 
ular $1.50. Sale price.. tP-l-«ivV 

54 in. wide Cloaking. Reg- <P"| OB 
ular $1.75. Sale price.. «PJL.tiV 

Reversible Cloakings. Reg- (PI PA 
ular $2.50. Sale price... tPJLetJV 

Chinchillas and double face ffA Art 
Cloakings, $3.00. For... V«*uU 

Chinchillas and Reversible (BO PA 
Cloakings, $3.50. For...

Regularwas 
parson- fawn. Regular $2.00 to $2.25. (PI AP 

Sale price ........... «-.AQur stock is very com
plete. You will find our 
prices the best ever.

$1.00. Sale price 
2 pieces Bleached Table Linen. 66 

inches wide. Sale priceA-
"HrW i,.........

Watches 
Diamonds 

Clocks 
Silverware 

Etc.

wsÿv"

Unbleachd Tabl Linen, 66 x 68 inches 
wide, all linen. Sale prjce.39c yard 

1000 yards Roller Toweling, 18 inches 
wide, exra weight, all linen. Sale 

8££c yard 
5 pieces Heavy Grey Toweling, in 

plain and stripes. Regular 12yk\ 
Sale price .........

i y
j. n.

1m price

Ifa present
...... 10c yard

12 dozen Huck Towels. 18 x 36, all 
pure linen. Worth 25c. 1Q _ 
Sale price...........  .......;.. JL2/V

we
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-■■-s(From our" own correspondent). 
The Harrisburg Sabbath -school 

held its annual Christmas Tree and 
Concert on Tuesday evening last and

The annual Christmas concert .of Needless to say they had a god pro-
Rev. Mr. Ibbott occupied

The Royal Loan & Savings SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT S. G. Read & Son, Limited
St. Jude's Sunday school was held gramme. ..
last evening in the Sunday School ,the chair in his usual efficient man- 
room. The proceedings of the even- her. There were son&s, reci a ions 
ing began with the usual bountiful tea and dialogues which were well re
al 6 o’clock to which a large and cewed by the large audience present, 
happy gathering did ample justice. At The manner «un which the scholar 
8 o’clock the programme of dialogues, earned^ out their various parts 
recitations, songs and drills began, showed careful training due to the

hard work of their teacher. Santa 
Clans made his appearance at the

41

\

iew Year 2Thetc was an unusually large pro-

tree.

Deposit receipts are issued by 
this Company bearing 4 per cent 
interest on deposits for a period 
of six months.

Z'NUR business place will be open until 
9 p. m. Wednesday evening to receive 

our friends and patrons. We would be glad 
to see you all. Come and get good bargains 
to wind up the Old Year.first part of the programme \vas Rev last week.

H. A. Wright, .the acting rector. In 
a few well chosen words he expresseu
his gratification at the large number . .. .
of adults who manifested an interest fo!_h,s Th°meTm ■ ber" , •
in Sunday school work by being pre- Mr. John Leadham of Mimico
sent and also at the progress of 
Sunday school in the past few years.

............................................................. ........................................ *...................... during CtÏaerlsecoHndUpan "of the'Tro-

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i
:: procèdes was the P«sentat,on ™A AlIen of Gal,
• to the rector, Rev. 1. A. Wright ot a . , . , „„

r -S.I A tin 000 000 00 ■ • purse of gold. The rev.' gentleman th= suest of, their parents here
Capital Aulhonzed....................................... $10,000,000.00 .. {;as been gcpmpelled by iH.^alth to .a days last week
Capital Paid Up ••••••............... • • • • 6,925,000.06 \ »■ relinquish his work in the parish. The : ‘1SS 1ZZI
Reserve mi MMM 8,100,000.06 j j * "-J;,

Savings Bank Department::
Interest Paid on Deposits : : £$£
From Date of Deposit 4 . V. and blessing in future years. Mr.

Wright in reply, spoke of the happy
Op™ SaturdayEvenings from 7 to 0. P & NORTHFIELD CENTRE

• ► BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; assare(r that by means of the same _ ,T Bnaainmu enthusiastic and prayerful effort in £rom °ur.0™ correspondent -
HARVEY T. WATT, Manager. ;. the future as in the past, St. Jude’s ™e.anow J?* ,ca™.e « time for

t * • •  ± congregation would grow and pros- Mf R Armouf of tbis place was
.......................................................................................................... per spiritually and numerically. ,united.m marriage to Miss Pearl

. ^--------- ------ . Mr- G- C Lambden, a past super- ^ of ■ Norwi<^ Gore> ,ast Thurs„
mtendent of St. Judes S. S spoke d Congratulations,
of the good work accomplished by A kitchen sh(>*er was heM at the

1 1 home of Mr. and Mrs. George Ar-
Mr. S. Smythe, rector s warden, al- ^our on Monday night in honor of

so paid his tribute to the worth of their daughter Margarette Jane, 
the retiring rector. The evening clos- prior t0 her marriage on Wednesday 
cd by singing, “God Save the,King." to Mr. Alva Taugher of Burford.

a-jrôssse SaaF-^M-jrr
when they met together at 4 p.m. for 
games, etc. Tea was partaken of at 
5 p.-m., after which games were in-, 
dulged in until the ringing of bells 
announced the arrival of Santa Claus 
He fold the children he was so very 
sorry he could not get there in time 
for Christmas, but he had only just 
heard about their Sunday School, but 
when he did, he thought he must 
pay them a visit. He then proceed
ed to strip a large Christmas tree, 
that was well laden with presents, 
and bags of candies for each child, 
to the number of 44, receiving one 
of each, and at 7.30 p.m. they re
turned to their homes tired but 
happy. ■ ______ ,

Mr. George Lynden, ho Yas been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Rib- 
ble for the last week left on FridayBrantford38-40 Market St.

was
=F——tbe the guest of Mr. James Dargie a few 

days last week".
Mr. Albert Hazell of Dunville, was 

the guest' of hiS" mother here over the S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

!
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“Everything in Real Estate”FOR SALE
P. A. SHULTISWreaks ôf Hamilton were the guest 

of their parents here on Christmas Price Cheap 
Easy Terms

New cottage on St. Paul’s Ave., 
containing six rooms, gas and sewer 
connections, large lot with lane at 
rear.. This can be bought on very 
easy terms. .

and Company
7 South Market St.

Resolve Jan. 1st, 1914
To stop paying rent and be
gin the New Year by buy
ing a home for yourself.
We have hundreds of the 
best homes in this city for 
sale, and a great many of 
these can be bought on 
easy terms. Why not pay 
your rent into your own 
pocket? Glad to have you 
call in and see us to-day^

Wishing you all a very 
Happy and Prosperous New 
Year.

Phones: Office, 326; Residence, 
1913

i 0pe,£S;£Ép. frararciay rroimgs, 
Marriage Licenses 

Insurance and Investments

Mr. and Mrs. Baker of Northfield 
were the guests of their son here a 
few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Vrooman and 
daughter spent the 
friends in Paris.

A good 1 Yt storey frame 
dwelling, on large lot. Price 

$1150.00, with $25.00 down 

and balance $10.00 monthly.

For further information 

and particulars apply to

holiday with
John McGraw & Son

IRoom 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con
tractors, Real Estate, Brokers* In- 

Office Phone 1227, Rési-surance. 
dence Phone 1228. !

5 5

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY PERSON who Is the sole heed ot a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section ot avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District.
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, Aon, da«*hter, brother or slate® of

dence upon"*»* 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
year». A homesteader may live within 
Bln# miles ot his homestead on a farm ot 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
!!3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
:he homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate . • , , xr™ ..Aso acres extra. A bargain for quick sale. New red

A homesteader who has exhausted hie br:ci, house on West Mill St., 3 living 
homestead -right, and cannot obtain a pre- « r..iiemption, may enter for a purchased home- rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar roll size, 
Stead In certain districts, price $8.00 per 3_Diece bathroom, electric light and 
acre. Dnties-Muet reside six months In ^ mantel jn parl<)r; bar„ 20 x 30,

with three stalls. Enquire price. 
Would exchange for. farm.. No. 496, 
F.E.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone#

Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents

e bothi numerousEcho Place

Thursday night as usual. *
Everybody enjoyed themselves at 

miscellaneous shower Tuesday 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
'Alex. Patter&n in honor of their 
daughter, Irene. The evening was 
spent in music- and games.

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
(at the home" of Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
■ Patterson last , Wednesday, when 
(their only daughter Lilevette Irene, 
was united in the holy bonds of mat
rimony to Mr. Frederick Byers of 
this placé. Congratulations.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. John Armour of 
Brantford spent a few days with 
(their mother, Mrs. George Armour, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Rush of 
.Hatchle 
George

Miss Martha McQually is home 
^spending her ' holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Swift spent 
Christmas witlj >Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cannell.

Bom on Dec. 5th. to Mr. ancj Mrs. 
George Neill, a son.

A Happy and 
Prosperous 
New YearFor Sale

is our wish to our many clients 
and friends in Brantford and the 
vicinity.

We have been favored with a 
very successful year during 1913, 
and look forward to serving our 
clients during 1914 with the same 
attention to their wishes.

As we are revising our real es
tate lists, we will be pleased to list 
any new properties.

each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy ot Minister ot the Interior. 

NS.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

i

********************

| MARKET REPORTS |
$*****♦*************

-----------Stocker» end Keeders. J

ers, $5.25 to $5.76.
MUkers and Springer».

A moderate supply of milkers ana 
springers sold at $60 to $90 e:ich, and 

cow of extra quality brought $110. 
Veal Calves.

There were scarcely enough Calves te 
make a market. Prices ranged all the 
way from $5 to $11 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, ewes, sold at $6 to $6: lambe, 

at $8.60 to $8.75; rams and cull sheen, 
$3.76 to $4.50.

50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good barn;

S. Dowling A Co.,
83000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6% LIMITED,

miles east of Woodstock, brick house, Both Phones 198; Night Phones 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape. 1284, 1237 and I<^91-

CONTRACTORS! Take notice! 11 54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD, 
have for immediate sale that most j .
desirable property, corner of Arthur- 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer for 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

Sunday with Mr.y, spent 
Neill. ..-

WÎHE WHITESTAR® 
W DOMINION UNE
-Y---- — Every Saturday
BOOK to Liverpool

“LAtJHDmC" Ÿ

CHICAGO. Dec. 30.—Renewed sneer-

The market ckwed easy, He to He un
der hurt night. Other net lceeee were 

He to le, on ta Ho to 104 pro"
V1 L?vfnwrtt0wheat closed H to H lower; 
corn. % to % lower. —

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, tan. bushel.....$0 to U
Barley, bushel................» 61 064
Psse, bushel .._____
Oats, bushel .......................0
Rye, bushel ...................... 0 5? ê'MBuckwheat, bushel .... 0 61___ 0 "

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creàmery. Hi ndis, fl $1 • **
Batter, separator, dairy. • 0 «
Buter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 0 su
Butter, store tote 
Cheese, old, lb

Laid at Rest I

The Late T. A. Ross
The funeral of the late Thomas A. 

Ross took place this morning from 
his late residence, 239 Séerida.i street 
to Ayr cemetery, Rev D. T. McClin- 

at the i'e-

com Hogs,
Receipts being Pght prices were re

ported as being firm. Selects, fed and 
watered, $9 to $9.15; f.o.b. care, $8.80; 
weighed off cars, $9.35.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

NOW TO LET“MEGANTIC”SCOTLAND FOB THE “TECTONIC"
“CANADA”XMAS v 

SAILINGS
(From our own Correspondent)
Miss E. Eadiie spent Christmas in 

Toronto.
Mr. U. and Miss W. Foster of To

ronto, are spending their holidays 
with their mother here.

Mjiss Messecar of Buffalo spent a 
few days with her mother, Mrs Jas. 
Messecar, Sr.

Mr. M. Glover was taken suddenly 
ill on Christmas day. We hope for a 
speedy recovery.

The two Sunday schools of. the vil
lage held their entertammérifs' on 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights of 
last week and were well attended.

Mr. A. W. Smith is building a ver
andah on I1*8 h°use in the village.

Mr a-nd' Mrs. Chas. Messecar of 
Brantford are visiting relatives in the 
village.

Mr and Mrs Art Hall of Toronto 
spent Christmas with the former's 
parents Here.

lock conducted services 
ceased’s late residence last evening, 
also the services at the house" and

$30.00 per Month—House, a blocks 
from., market, centrally located, 8 
bed rooms, suitable for large 
rooming house.

FmloatrulaHMoe 
1, to *ad including Nov. 22 

- From Portland and Halifax 
Bagbaiag Tea»., Dee. 2

■Sr A.pth'1» Railway and SuamsUf |jg Agents for our tickets.
AM oScaerMoatnalaad Tarante

Hg The SHORTEST _ 
S' RoutetoEUROPE flj

CHICAGO, Dec. 30.—Cattle—Receipt», 
5500; market, steady; beeves, $6.70 to 
$9.60; Texas steers, $6.90 to $7.90; Stock
ers and feeders, $5 to $7.45; cows and 
heifers, $3.50 to $8.60; calves, $7 to $11.43.

Hogs—Receipts, 35,00.1; market, weak; 
light, $7.66 to $7.95; mixed, $7.70 to $8.05; 
heavy. $7.65 to $8.10; rough, $7.65 to 
$7.76; pigs, $6.76 to *7.70; bulk ot sales, 
$7.80 to $8.

Sheep—Receipts, 25,000; market, stea
dy; native. $4.75 to >6.10; yearlings, $5.8$ 
to $T 107 ’-*mbs. tiitt've. $6.70 to $8.25.

6,0 O'*

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street I $12.00 per Month—Good blacksmith

shop, in a good town ten miles 
from Brantford, good house, two 
acres of land, all kinds of font 
trees.

thé grave this morning.
The Late Mrs. Long

The funeral of the late Mary Ellen 
Long, beloved wife of Win E. Long, 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 90 Nelson street, 
to Farringdon burying ground. Rev 
T. E. Rolling assisted by Rev Dr. 
T. S. Linscott conducted the services' 
Miss Agnes Butler sang a solo very 
sweetly. There were a large number 
present to pay their last tribute to 
the deceased. The pall bearers were 
Messrs P. E. Verity, J. M. Young, W 
Boddy, Ttios. Logan, P. H. Secord 
and M. Mintern.

U0 38 ince 1229Office Phones: 799:
.... 0 24 2 Hu:, 0 15 0 1SH
".... 0 14% 0 IS Choice Farm !Cheeee. new, jb..........

Bgn, new-laid ................2 Si
Rate, cold etoraee ...... 0 |*
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0,37 - i;
Honey; extracted, lb 0 10 9 n

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
-WINNIPEG, Dec. 80.—Prices .

kw*ml «rain exchange opened unenangeu 
to Hc higher and closed H Oats and flax were in talr demand àt 
unchanged prices for oats and He tower 
tor fiaL Cash barley unchanged

Oash—Wheat—No. 1 northern, 83c, N*«???&&££■ 37fi4=;7NtC;2 do. ' 74Hcl

No! 1 smutty, ™^cùoN022<£0‘’ so^tc- No 
1 red winter, 83c; No. 2 oo., »v^c, no.
3 &tÆ 2 C.W., 33%c: No. 3 C.W.. 
2lHc; extra No. 1• Jeed» 32Ct No* 1 feed< 
31^^nW% NO. 4. 39He;~

W„ $1.20; No. 8 C.W.. $1.06.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

r MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. JO.—CTm»-1 
Wheat—Dec., »2%c: May, 86% to 8b%e, 
No. 1 hard. 86% to 87%c; No. 1

to 86%c; No. 2 do., 81% to 84%0, 
3 Wheat, 79% to 82%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 60 to 60Hc. .. ;
Oats—No. * white, 36% to 86%* **, ,
Flour—Unchanged. _____ 1 V

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
DULUTH, Dec. 30—Close-Wheat-^ 

No. 1 hard, 86%c; No. 1 northern, 86%e, 
No. 2 do.. 83% to83%c; Montana No. A 
hard, 36c; Déc.. 83%e; May, 87% to, 87%« 
July, 88%c.

Consisting of 130 acres, ihore or I 
less, clay loam, large bank "Darn with -
cement floors, new drive shed, impie- .
ment shed, brick hog pen, silo, good $4,200.00—Large three story brick 
water, large red brick house, 10 rooms, dwelling close to market, suitable 
fine orchard, 20 acres wheat in ground, for rooming house. This is now 
25 acres fall plowing. Situated six. paying $60.09 a month in rents.
ÏStiîBlBS^LKftS# T"" *"™'d to ,u“ p"cl“CT-

down, balance to suit purchaser.

TORONTO SALES. For Sale !GRANDMA USED SAGE 
TEA TO DARKEN HAIR

IC. P. R. 27 41 1-16 to 1-8.
_C. P. R. 27 @ 206 to 1-2.
‘Do Rights 194 @ 41 1-16 to 1-8.
N. S. Steel 10 @ 76.
Canners 463 @ 50 1-2 to 55- 
MacKay 1 @ 76.
Maple Leaf pref. 197 @ 92 i"4 to 94. 
Tri City pTd. 5 @ 93- 
Braz. 812 (® 80 1-8 to 81 *
Twin City 60 @ 106.,
Cons. 'Gas 10 @ 168.
Saw. Massey pfd. 15 @ 8a.
Porto Rico 3 @ 60.
Dominion 13 @ 2177-8 to 218. 
Commerce 75 @ 200 to 1-8. 
Imperial 5 @ 211.
Hollinger 18 @ 1700.
Hamilton 10 @ 200.
Coniagas 5
Nip. 200 @ 767 to 768.
Landed Banking 1 @ 139- 
Huron and E.fiy @r‘îao.
Can Bread 15 @19.
Do Bonds $9,5<lo @ 91 f-2 to 92. 
McDonald 3*!
Barcelona 15-6 
F. N. Burt pi
Toronto Rails id! @133- ;
No exchange this afternoon.

the

She Mixed’ Sulphur With it to Re
store Color, Gloss, Thickness.
Common garden sage brewed into 

a heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and, luxur
iant, remove every hit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. 
Just a few applications will prove a 
revelation if your hair is fading, gray 
or dry, scragjfly and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe . it 
home, though,, is troublesome. An 
easier way is to get the ready to use 
tonic, costing about 50 cents a large 
bottle at drug stores, known >s 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Re
medy,” thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wiit>y, gray, faded hair ;s 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 

0 00 Wyeth’s Sag eand Sulphur, no one 
can tell because it does it so natural
ly, so evenly. You just dampen a 
sponge and soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time ;by morn
ing all gray hairs have disappeared, 
and, after- another application or two 
your hair becomes * beautifully dark, 

0 an to 000 «lossy, soft and luxuriant. Agent 
0 M to 0 30 George BqwIci, __ L _, #1

We have over 300 other farms on 
our list, in all localities and all prices. W E. DAY.RANELAGH

W. ALMAS & SONChristmas day was a lovely day, 
not very cold.

Mrs James Shaver of Brantford is 
spending the holidays with relatives 
and friends. We are always glad to- 
have a visit from her.

Mr and Mrs Lloyd Hoggard spent 
.Christmas- at St. Thomas.

Mrs B Lake took dinner with Mr 
and Mrs William Walker on Wednes
day and weqt to Norwich on Xmas 
morning tt> Mr. Howard Bawtinheem- 
er’s, ... 4

232 Colborne St
Real Estate Agdnto and Auctioneer! | ^ Batata, Fire, Actidcuf I

Health Insurance. Beth Mew

lii si
VEGETABLES

sqeffib,e..oyste.r8:bu.nch:: * ttS1 « »
oiio”6W8p^k':.:::l::;:;:'. o|to oojj
Potatoes, peck ........v... 0 25 to 0 00
Cabbage, each ..................... 0 06 to 013
Tomatoes, hothouse, lb... 0 35 to 0 00
pumpkins, each ................. $ 06 to 0 10

Celery, bunch ..........»......... 9 21 î° 9 12
Carrots, peck ....................... 0 25 to 0 00
Lettuce, bunch ............... 0 08 to
Parsnip», peek ............. . 0 15 to
Turnips,, peek ..................... 015 to 000
Artichokes, peck .......... 0 50 to 0 00
Brussels Bprohts, quart... 0 10 to 0 00 

FRUITS
Grapes, .Imported, 16......
Apples, baaket ............. .
Hickory note, quart...... ...
Pears, home grown, has..

HAPPY it!

For SaleIf you would be, let us place you in 
a comfortable home.

OR PROSPEROUS 
See our Investments.

.

I*1480—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, stood condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 

_ , owner lives West and wants a tittle
$2400—New Buff Bungalow Cot- needful.

sa„gssi.'mn,‘1' ‘"I
$2480—Corner store and dwelling, 

excellent opening for grocery busi
ness in growing part of city.

i-
0 10 
o oo m-'!

Mr Moft. Brown of Saskatchewan 
made a flying visit in the neighbor
hood on Friday and Saturday of this 
week.

Mr and Mrs. Thos. Wood, ‘Mrs. 
George Jull and several others had 
family gatherings for Christmas din- 

Nlw Year’s Dance. oers.
A new year’s eve dance will be held Mr and Mrs John, Hoggard took 

at the Conservatory of Music thi» ev- Christmas dinner with their son, 
ening and wtil be. under titti-directio» James S *nd fantifauLT .. 
of lcea! young •men.— 'fhc hall has Mr George Stone'4hd ■ family took 
been prettily decorated and a real dinner with his brother at Zenda on 
pleasant time is looked forward to. Christmas day.

o 20 to o oo
0 20 to 0 35
0 10 to 0 00
0 85 to
0 08 to
0 10 to 0 00

0 80 to 0 88
0 34 to 0 00
0 40 to 0 46
0 18 to 0 80
0 20 to 0 28

3n i-3‘$6 z-4(to 3-4.!

1CATTLE MARKETS $160 each for lota and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.
Our farms are worth your while. At 

, _ . present we hqve a $3006 bargain, but weL. Braund
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc. No. 20 Market st.
136 Dalhousie Street

92.
Walnuts, quart .................
Butternuts, quart .......

MEATS
Butter, dairy, Jb........

Do., creamery,
Eggs, dozen 
Cheese, new, lb.

Do., old, ro...
Steak, round, lb

>UNION MOCK YARDS. 
TORONTO, Dec. 30.—Receipts o! 

live stock at tbe Union Yards were 
li cars, consisting ot 103 cattle, 33$ 

■ bogs. 43 «keep and 7 eahrea.
Butchers.

tiotoe steers and hrtleto. $« to ll.tol

■flSizsweH
--lee FulU. $< to $7.25; medium. 15.» to 

It; common. $4.66 to MM.------

i
2s& 882IB $8• arêto V* e*'.I

Phor-es: Office 1Beef, roasts .....
Kti. »:::

Do., side
Fair & Bates

rilMMIIMIlH fejj
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le
L

>wer tor 
d goods 
at low

FURS
pillow muff.

le $17.50
r: $12.00
:.ice $7.50 
,Hff $8.50

\ f.

rith heads and ;r $25.00 
6 $10.00 

fc $45.00 
fc $15.00
awl collar and

$75.00
$135.00

d Lamb Sets

Dresses
jes and choice 
lace and fancy

$7.50
nd colors, lace 
:veral styles to

":$5.oo

nt
89c

ke. good weight, j

125 “• 89c I
d’.'i.98 K

cardinal and fawn, |

,d$375' $1.981- z

98c
y material,. 
Sale price 98c

ale of
s

pink. 29 inches 
e price5 a i 6 k

elette. JJ to 34 
and light 8ke

2 inches wide, 
4- 12'Z-c. 10c

49citg. pure 
le jirice 
[. Very special
•............. 5c bat
ts, in all sizes, 
titched. 
price..42c pair 

uilts. size 72 x

good

$1.375
les Quilts. 74 x 
s, good weight,

275 $2.19
able Linens

lings

Table Dama !
M to 3 yard 
Regular 75c ami 
.............59c yard

25c
k, M inches 
k‘ -VJ'ic.t 39c yard 
kfling. 18 inches 
I all linen. Sale

Sy2c yard
Toweling, in 

Regular \2'/jC.
..........10c yard

18 x 36, all

19c

l

Financial, Commercial and Real Estate=CEl—rn
i /VWS/VN/WWWS/S/WWWWWVSAAAAA/WH*X*VlW%AAA/VWWS/*»Ai

l|
For Sale !

$1850—2 storey red brick 
house, East Ward, 11 rooms 
and summer kitchen, sewer 
connection, cellar under all 
house, hard water, verandah, 
lot 132 feet deep. $400 down.

$1350—White brick cottage on1 
Alonzo St., 6 rooms, hall, pan
try and summer kichen, cellar,' 
hard and soft water, reason
able terms. *

$2150—1 y? storey red brick 
house situated on Rose Ave., 
contains 3 bedrooms, sewing 
room, clothes closets, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer 
kitchen and hall, gas for cook
ing, cellar with cement floor, 
complete bath, lot 38x80, fruit 
trees. $300 down.

$2000—1 Yi storey white brick 
house, Terrace Hill, 4 bed
rooms, hall, 3 living rooms, 
summer kitchen, pantry, cel
lar, hard and soft water, nice 
lot, $300 down, immediate pos^ 
session.

S. P. Pitcher & Sori
Auctioneers and Real Estate- 

Brokers
Issue» of Marriage Tif fuses 1

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 51 i

The Executor of Your Will
The executor of an estate should possess a thorough knowledge 

*v6f banking, real estate, valuation of assets, and have an experienced 
,, organization for its management. . ~~-

ThatJs^XcS. IP carry
provisions of your will. Name as your execute#

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General ManagerJames J. Warren, President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
riZ T. H. MILLER, Manager
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" . 
A UADDV TIUC " In the middle of a dialogue, the
n nMir I • Till t chfld'ren’s fun was somewhat dits-

AT RAWDM STREET
*■?"■■■■ approach of Santa Glaus, when he

' WEDNESDAY, DEC. -31, 1813r ""1 ' '*"7^." PAGE FOUR
wm

. vyVYyuyywyjnryyy'yyirviruvyypyxnrwuyir en words, expressing her thanks ami 
appreciation.

Surprises seemed to be the order 
pf thé evening for the MfiJiagers c.t 
the chttfch presented the Ladies' Aid 
Society with a china cabinet.
Margaret Morrison, the faithful or
ganist of the Sabbath School, receiv
ed a pretty cameo ring. Mrs. Dan'by 
the teacher of the young ladies’ clas-. 
was given a handsome pedestal and a=

,a token of appreciation of her regu
larity her .class gave hci| a potted 
cyclamen. Mr. John Dewar Receive-' 
a handsome duly bag front his class 
of energetic young men. Mr. E. \. 
Danby, the teacher of the larger boys, > 
was also remembered, a pair of in- 
itialed cuff links being given hint by 
the boys.

A number of prizes for regular at
tendance were given out, and tlu-, 
the contents of a well filled tree

This brought a vcryl 
pleasant evening's entertainment to a 
close.

BALFOUR STREET 
t ffWUflRCERT

THE GOUBIER people the value of two days’ wages 
in the year. Barley still (tears a pro
hibitive duty of-fifteen pCnts a btishjtf 

entering the Upiited States. In 
the exports of barley to the United 
States mere ten ipiHio»#, and in toot) 
under a thirty cent duty, only $144,- 
000. The restoration of this ten mil
lions of production and trade alone 
would be worth a good deal 
than the ten millions saved on food.

We do not gird at free food in 
itself, but at the Liberal party be
cause it seems disposed, on the eve 
of a grave economic crisis, to substi
tute this trivial policy for that of 
securing free entry into the Ünited 
States of the products of our farms 
and fisheries.” *

Wft WeatherPublished by The Brantfonl Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dâlhonste Street,b, Æ

possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

M6MI-WKEKM COUMKR—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
united States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office;
Church Street, 
lteptesentatlve.

B

The rain' has fallen night and day, 
a never ceasing flood; and every-/ Last night Riawdon St. Mission 
where I chance to stray there’s was a bright scene of gaiety and 
naught in view but mud1. Some | xiiirbh when thac happiest and merriest 
weeks ago, I sadly feared, with tain 
we’d ne’er be blest; and now the 
mud! drips from my beard and,trick
les down my vest. Wet \gu-mbo 
«plashes in my face when horses 
travel by and liquid landscape leaves 

, its place, and. hits me in the eye.
The gents wear soaking handme- 
downs and swear beneath their 
breath, the women view their spat
tered gowns and long for sudden 
death. Thie merchant’s dreamls of 
business fade, be mutters, low, “Ods 
blood! The farmers won’t come in 
to trade through all these seas of 
mlyd !” And in my mudhole I re
cline. and beg you not to fret; why 
should we -mtirmur or repine because 
the world is wet? You know how 
bitterly you roared last August and 
July, because the torrents never 
poured, and all thie world was dry.
No matter what the gods may send, 
your face looks pained and grieved;
’twere better to be glad, m(y friend, 
for good you have received.

e»»iunu.idL. rhnolL

Missquietly opened the door and walked 
Up to the stove to toast his frost bit
ten hands, the chidlren’s mirth was 
fast an* furious. After warming him
self -he proceeded to the Christmas 
tree to- distribute the gifts. A hundred 
and six boys were made happy witfi 
presents,: apdi several dollars were 
given in prizes by Mr. Duckett, who 
is well kriovirr a»-a Mbetai'gocr :n all 
Christian work, and several prizes in 
choice bor ks were donated by L>r 
Bier. Prof. Rowley, with long white 
hair and whiskers and bland smile, 
played the part of the gay and fes
tive Santa Claus and did his part Veil. 
Mrs. ÀyË. Brown, Mrs. Mildred Cro- 
ley were made the recipients of snow 
white owls with bi,g eyes, as a fitting 
testimony that they never sleep when 
the best interests bf the mission are 
concerned. Mr. Symons had charge 
of the evening, and acted as chair
man in a very creditable manner.

Mrs. Bygrave had charge of the 
musical part of the service and pre- 
sided^ splendidly at the ofgan, and the 
success of the entertainment was 
largely due to her patience and per- 
Sfeverence in drilling the children! The 
services closed by singing “God be 
with you til) we meet again.’

......... »yi ■ ■
M. Patenaude died at Montreal of 

a shock .and smoke in the big fire 
there a couple of days ago, he hav
ing been lying ill at die time.

Monday and Tuesday evening, 
were two eventful nights for the 
scholars of Balfour St. Presbyterian 
church. Qn Monday evening a large 
number of them, together with a 
goodly number of the parents, were 
present àt the Sunday school supper.
'After the supper they -were each giv
en neat little boxes o_f candy. Or 
Tuesday evening a "good, programme 
of choruses, recitations and dialogues 
-Vas presented to a large and atten
tive audience. It was noticeable 
that each class had done its best.to 
make the programme a success and 
that they had succeeded was evident 
from the applause. Possibly the mos(
■pleasing and interesting part of tfie 
evening was when Rev. J. M. White- 
law, the chairman, called Miss Brown 
to the platform. Two of the young A 
men of th# Sunday school then came 
forward and after Mr. Gordon Cal- 
beck had read an address, Mr. Ernest 
McCormick presented Miss Brown 
with a beautiful cameo brooch and » 
parish . Qpe =flf th§. ti.nï-48ts of
the primary Mass .little. Edit}* Hall.w**»*!*». jp.ey clean the stomach 
then presented her teacher with an sntesttnes and foowets—drive on: 
armful of -fragrant roses, carnations, waste matter, .tone the kidnaps and 
and narcissi. Miss Brown who has forever cure constipation. As a gen- 
bçen an exceedingly faithful teacher an<^ system cleanser no-
of the primary class for a number of Hamilton^? M. f t?ICf5ntvaS Dr" 
years was completely taken by sur- 'Butternut.5 Sold eveo^here^, 
prise, but replied in a few well chos- cent boxes.

bunch of delighted . hoys and girls 
gathered to witness the disrobing of 
a Christmas tree and to greet our 
famous old friend, Mr Santa Claus. 
The program was long and varied and^ 
well rendered by the children, whd 
proved themselves to be artists in their 
line. '.I!

Queen City Chambers, 82 
Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce,

more

The pieces rendered were good in 
themselves and did credit to the 
teachers ais well as the children and 
consisted in part oif reCitatiipns, dia
logues, songs and jiyùnimentats by 
Willie Jones, Florence Gillingwater, 
Alice Gillingwater, Jean Brown, Eva 
Simon. Lily GilEnigwater, Miss Lewis, 
Miss Myrtle Johnson, Beatrice Smith, 
Annie McDonald, Mrs Meg.gitt and a 
class of large bo-ys. A special feature 
of the everting was two well executed 
monologues by McMackrlen, Jean Mc- 
Poweti, ^-Elizabeth Finch, delighted 
the audience with two recitations.

A unique occurrence took place be-

Wednesday, December 31, 1913

SPENCE FOR MAYOR. -

This paper has no hesitancy in en
dorsing Aid. Spence for the Mayors were«

distributed.NOTES AND COMMENTSchair.
In doing that it does not seek to 

dispaiage Aid. Suddaby, or his worth 
in the smallest essential, but deems 

existing circumstances

Happy New Year. ,
• a •

Vote for Spence.

------------- --------------------
VEGETABLE^ CONSTIPATION

e • •

“I Would-be Mayor” and there 
you are.

that under 
Mr. Spence should be continued in 
the discharge of those important mat- 

which owing to the regretted

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, njapy pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is Dr.
Jipiiulton’s Pills .Mandrake ami

• * *
Corporations or ’Spence? What

will you have?
• • »

A strong hand is needed for Mayor
of Brantford in 1914 and Spence is 
the man.

ters,
illness'df Mayor Hartman he has al- fore the dose of thjis part of the 

ceremony, when Dr. Bi,er was pre
sented with a set of seven volumes of 
a biblical history of the Jews by the 
workers of th emission. The Dr. was 
completely taken by Surprise and 
thanked the audience in a few well 
chosen remarks in his usual happy 
style.

ready had to take in hand.
He is a fighter, has a keen business 

head and training, and has already 
fully demonstrated that he can hold 
his own with the best of them when 
it conies to fighting for the interests 
of the ratepayers as against the high
handed actions and encroachments of 
private corporations.

Ownership by the people of public 
utilities, acquirement of the Street 
Railway by the municipality, and an 
absolutely pure supply of gas, 
stitute the main portion of the pro- 

which he presents, and it is 
which should and must appeal to

M1DDLEPORT
(From our own correspondent). 
St. Paul’s Sunday School entertain

ment which wfis held last Monday 
night was a decided success. Much 
credit is due the yqpng people for 
their excellent programme, consist
ing of music, recitations and dia
logues and drill, whjch were all splen
did rendered. I

Mr. and Mr». Wright and family 
spent Chrislpias in Paris,

Mr. and Mrs. Wipland of Pqrt Col- 
bqrnc 
with
Dougherty.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Waterman spent 
Spuday at Mr. ff. CreswsU’s.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hager #nd family 
spent Christmas at Bridgeburg.

The nominations for the Township 
of Onondaga took plfice In the Town
ship Hall at Onondqga, The follow
ing candidates were nominated: For 
Reeve, Mr. M. M. Simpson, Mf- A. 

the w. Vansickle and Mr. James Walker. 
For Councillors: Messrs. A. B. Hose. 
J. McBIain, Thoffias Walker, W. 
Peddie, C. Edwards, Id. Hunter and 
J. Hunier.

Mrs, DeagTe tjnd Miss Deagle spen» 
Christmas day at Mr. Eld, Deagle’s.

Mrs. R. Gowie is visiting her niece! 
Mrs Ed. Deagle.

Mr. and Mrs. Soaper and baby of 
Tillsoitbftrg spent Christmas at her 
sjstér’sj' Mrs- Frank Morrell.

Mrs. T. Elliott is visiting her 
si,ster,at London.
..Mr,,an4,Mrs..Bqnd_are spending 

the day.at Mrs. Oxborpugh’s.
Miss Ire'ne Dawson of Brantford is 

visitiiig at Miss Harris’,
---------------------- ----------

* * *

Next Monday Brantford should
make sure "that the Mayoralty isn’t

t, t 
» . A-

We are not known yet as the For
feit" City in spite of the plethora of 
Woods for Mayor.

a family heirloom. c•/
t

Special Sale of
■gyin,, - £

vomrorters

» v m
It is an excellent thing when a man 

makes good in a job to keep him 
there. Vote f-or-Spence.

YJ
COrt-

'J / 1
spent the Christmas holidays 
Mr. -R. IBook and Mr: Rigramme

Friends of Municipal ownership of 
public utilities and a reduced tax 
rate should not fail to work for 
Spence.

one
all classes of residents. B1 S-

:

andHe isn’t any doubtful quantity lor 
lie lias already been tried out and has 
abundantly proved that he possesses 
the goods.

In short, no Letter man at this 
important period of Brantford’s his
tory could be secured to keep a firm 
hand on the municipal rudder and this 
paper confidently looks for his re
turn by a substantial majority.

He has earned that tribute and in 
the paying of: it Brantfordites will 
most unquestionably be serving their 
own best interests.

«■» * •
In the case of T, L. Wood, seek

ing Mayoralty honors, it is not a 
case of the office seeking the man 
but the man -making a grab for 
job.

Flri*ïi ...»

I --
“STOCKS MUST BE ÉEDUCED,” is the order that has been passed to the managers of every department.

W- Sf m
Com

mencing Tuesday morning, at 8.30, we start this special sale of Blankets and Comforters. The mildness of the early part of 
the winter finds us with our stocks here heavier than is deemed advisable, and in order that this department may reduce its 

I stocks special efforts pave been made to make this sale a success. ' *
* t *

The wotkingmap yyho has had to 
walk early and late by reason of the 
street railway failure, to take exten
sions can hardly endorse the last
minute candidature o?T. L. Wood.

.» .» ».

11

Come Expecting—You’ll Not be Disappointed !«I

a
6' Flannelette 

Sheets

«yL: r«S$l .35

4 RUGS 
at Clearing 

Prices

Serving “interests” and serving|the 
people, are two different propositions 
and when Brantford ratepayers 
their votes next Monday, tWey should 
remember that.

25 Pairs Only Heavy 
Wool Blankets

' ' , # - - Y - ■ - . .1
- Here^s.pne of the many big bargains that you can ï 

proc ure if you come to this special sale. The first twenty- 
five people will carry these away, so be one of the 25.
A Heavy Wool Blapket, full double bed size,,pink or blue 

borders. No, they are not damaged, but they are 
worth from $275 to $3.75 â^pair.

SIGNIFICANT WORDS OF THE
FARMERS SUN REGARDING 

Y FREE FOOD.

The above paper which 5s held; in 
high regard Tïy’ agrfcuitùralists the 
Dominion over, returtis to a vigorous 
attack upon Lauriers latest foolish 
fad of “Free Food. During the 
course of an editorial, it says in part:

“Hon. Mackenzie King has just 
been expounding at Stouffville the
new Liberal policy of free food. It people tp beat them! 
was the first duty of fhe Government 
he said, to promote the happiness, not 
of the privileged classes, but of the 
masses of the people. The fiap-PimesS 
of the masses he went- on, depends 
on cheaper food. The money going 
into food taxes should be going into 
insurance premiums against accident, 
sickness, old age, and- .provision for 
families after death. Therefore, food 
should be made free. The argument 
is said to have provoked a scene of 
great enthusiasm, when Mr Kjng sat 
down.

We began to suspect that the free 
food policy is for the British-born, 
wfio no doubt forgot for a moment 
the pains of exile, when they heard 
the stirring strains of a free food 
harrangue such as they and their 
fathers and grandfathers had melted 
under for nearly a hundred years.
Mr King’s argument would have been 
just the thing for an audience of Lan
cashire cotton spinners, living on im
ported food and exporting their wares 
But, in a country which cannot export 
manufacturers largely, but only food 
and raw produces of the earth- 
the argument appeals not to the in
telligence, 'but merely to the well ex
ercised emotions.. Generally speaking, 
insofar as Canada bxports food, the 
masses will gain nothing by making 
food .free, because it is inconceivable 
that food is sent out of the country, 
to be returned for consumption. There 
is food consumed in Canada which 
Canada does not produce, and as tp, 
that the masses would gain by free 
food. There are sugar and ric*e, cof
fee, cocoa, caviar, anchovies, table 
sauces, tropical fruits now mostly 
free, early vegetables and fruits, and 
corn for , the distillation of whiskey, 
we are asked to remember.

cast
P

r.. I..AS’ < tifhl’t i -»lli i h

When the big stick was raised by 
Aid. J. H. Spence on corporate in
terests in Brantford, those interests 
have shown thlat they are not beaten 
when they can find a candidate to 
fight Spence. It remains for the

H

tl

SMOUNT ZION The very largest size Flati- \ 
nelette Sheet matie, ' grey 
or white, pink or blue bor
ders. To ÜJ1 !
clear ................tpltUÜ

Yes, the weather.is some 
colder, but you can keep 
warm with these Blankets., » 
They are cheaper than doc
tor’s bills.

v
(From our own Correspondent) 
Mr and,Mrs Fred Brooks of Wood

bury spert't Sunday at Me. William
During this special sale all 

Rugs will be marked at spe
cial clearing prices. We will 
save you some money here. 
(Le us show you what we can 

' 4o for you. We have a big 
range of Rugs.

Coakley’s.
Mrs Harry Mason of Toronto spent 

over Sunday at Mr. H. Pamplin’s.
Mr and Mrs Leslie Read of Burford 

1 avç ibeen spending the holidays with 
the former’s parents here.

Thé Misses Ella and Norma Man
ual of Brantford spent Christmas 
with their grandmother, Mrs. S. Se- 
cord of this place.

Misses Blanche and Marjorie Pam- 
plin of London spent the holidays 
with their parents here.

The Misses Crandetl of Brantford 
are spending the holidays with their 
parents of this place.

Mrs F. W. Howey of Brantford 
spent Oiirytmas-witk her parents, Mr 
and Mrs Wm. Coaktey of this place.

.Mr and Mre.'^.Chj&s. , R^dd spent 
Christmas with *M|t and Mrs John 
Bonny of Butford.
' "Mi$s Minnie Bonny of Tanslcy 
was a guest last week at Mr George 
Taylor's of this p|açe.

Mr and Mls 'Gpas. Hiirrsley and 
Mrs. George Hanson, all of North- 
field- Centre, were Sunday vilitors fit: 
Mr. Thomas Hanson’s.

Mr and Mrs J. Swears spent Sun
day with their daughter, Mrs. P. 
Clement of Salem.

* * $1.98Naturally it is not expected that 
the power, gas or street railway in
terests love John H. Spence. Any 
man who fights for public ownership 
of such public utilities as the above 
is bound to ipeur displeasure, and 
Spence has fought.

* * *
Imagine a member of the firm of 

Wood Bros., enemies to the last of 
the people’s light and power project 
sitting on the Hydro Commission as 
a member. The candidature of T. L. 
Wood is the -most anomalous im
aginable and people are bring asked 
to swatiow it.

To
Clear

—» p
i ■■===

Comforters Pure Wool Blankets
We “guarantee you every pair these Blankets to be 

absolutely PURE WOOL. Renjiehiber this; and fit such 

prices you’ll find it hard to delicate.

Size 68 x 88 Pure Wool Blfinket. Keg. $8.50. £Q
To clear .........................................................  .............. i *W

Size 66 x 85 Pure Wool Blanket. Reg. $675.
To clear ............................................ ............. tpOvî/O

Size 62 x 80 Pure Wool Blanket. Reg. $6.50.
To clear ....................... ...................................................

Size 58 x 74-Purc Wool Blanket. Reg. $5.25. 4 ff A
To .clear ............................. ...................... • ■

Full size good warm fancy Comforter, some- 1A
thing you deed these cool nights. To clear «P -I- • -I-v

Fancy chintz covered full size Comforter, well 
filled, nice peat patterns. To clean

1

$1.89 ii

$1.30» » w
Sulphurretted gas, Cataract power 

and a defunct street railway system, 
all these interests are fighting Spence 
and the people’s, rigfetg. aA»M *hfey 
are doing it behind a candidate who 
says he represent^aoi- faction or 
party, and who has come out at the 
last minute just for the public weal 
as it were.

i
good and warm. To clear...........

Fancy sateen covered “Kapor” filled, nice light colors full 
ventilated, good laj-ge size. OA
t° ciear.................. ...................... ...........tbo.zy

ii :

$5.69:i

I Full size fancy sateen covered Comforters, down filled, fully 
ventilated ; comes in red, green, blue, pink

Ififge stock of better -Comforters, fill gf 
which have been greatly reduced. Come and see the gréfit 
values we are offering during this sale. 7 '

We have a Size 62 x 78 Pure Wool Blanket. Reg. $5;.50. ;d*ji JTC 
To clear ..............................................  ................ ...... S

Size 60 x 86 Pure Wool Blanket. Reg. $6.00. (RC QÛ 
To dear .......................... ................................................. tPOeOî/

Size 68 x 86 Pure Wool Blanket. Reg. $8.25. OA
To clear  .................................. ....................  ............. W *

These Blankets are all whipped singly and'come in 
pink or blue border. Weight from 5 lbs. to 8 lbs.

i
_____________ . ' „ , '

* ♦ ♦
The undertaking given ly the 

Brantford Gas Company yesterday fo 
purify the prdkent ,/supj^ÿ fgf* gas 

within three week#, just, shows what 
it means to have a jgopd fighter at 
the head of things who will give no 
quarter. Acfjgg , .Speppe
startecj the fight andl it was a signal 
victory.

KELVIN

Atfàppÿ new year to all the read
ers of the (3 rapt for ^ Cpurier is the 
wish of yoüt IGelSfir correspondent.

Mr. David Hill was calling on ,a 
number of his friends one day last 
week. : !

Mr. T- Stewart Johnson of Tweel-' 
side spent over Christmas with rela
tives in this section.

Mr. AUan and family of Onondaga 
1 were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram Apdrews.

line M-isses Goring entertained 
spnile relatives from Brantford on 
Thursday.

Mf; Murray Pettit was ip this 
.vicinity on business one day. last; 
week. *

Mr. find Mrs.r Eugene Messecfir 
were visiting relatives ip Brantford1 
last week.

Mr. Roy Silverthorne of Stmcoe 
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Pillow Special
20 only, Fancy Art Ticking covered, filled nice WET r 

clean feathers. Pillow to clear, each..... #VV a:

«!

White
Quilt

Special

# ♦
Brantford Street Railway employ

es should -not fyget that if that 
company is taken over by the city 
and the system made efficient, they 
will be working under greatly im
proved conditions »s to wages apd 
boprs. In mppy cases the corpora
tion laborer gets snore, money apd 
works less hours than the men ‘ on 
the cars.

White
Quilt

Special

—
fi !

10 Only Down Comforters
Ladies# where can you buy a Down Çppifoftef, cpv.ered : 

with fancy Art Satefen, reversible, with panel cen-1 

tre, fplly vpntilafèd, chdijAS'? The" regular value of 
these Ouiks is $5B0. TV v*’ ' S '

'.•J

>Full double bed size White 
Spread.

TO CLEAR

»Full douhie bed size, fine 
White Spread.-Reg. $175. 

TO CLEAR
-.i

• » »
Mr. T. L Wood was active on be

half of the monopoly interests of the 
Western Counties Electric Company, 
and against municipal ownership of 
Hydro Eelctric. I-sn-’t it better instead 

for the imported food consumed' of him, to put a sitaupch frien^ of 
1>y the,privileged classes and for the Hydro", like Aid. Spence, ppott the ”
wliiskey distilled from imported corn, board t>f commissioners abput to be 
about which no one dares to be solici
tous, it is probable that the sweeping

98 c $1,39What does it all amount to? By 
scraping up everything including corn 
fur the distillation of whiskey, th# 
total of food duties is only about ten

I-

Children Ory
K ■ m Si

y'èjgi* ; ■+**■**,

y
million dollars. Making dye allowv 
ance ÉhA ii:

. I j
,y yp&ic

j
, 'i:

appointed? .
Jules Vedrines' the' French aviator, 

away of f,M>d taxes would not profit announced his plans :for a trip around 
gny indiwiüwd of the ‘maaeêa-ef >*■- -rastati ......................... —-
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WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31, 1913
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Ciftbonn Sirc:t Snrc 
Foard Pried at the 

Window.

' - attempt was made 
g the night to enter the 
.state of G. Glassco. furriers 
what is at present known 
s of the thief 
;ss.

pfeyed up a short distance, but ot 
to stops placed to pr.event the rai 
of the windows, they 
only about three inches. Under 
of the windows was found an

sto

IT thieves 
Two rear windows

were ri

Ii

-
..

THE FOLLO 
THAT \

Boys Hockey Boi
S1.5C

Womens Hockey
> at

Slippers for Men,1 
Empress boot foi 

boot

THE X,

Neill
»

Holida

JUST THE THING FOR A 
GENTLEMAN

A handsome Shaving Set, oxidu 
Grecian band, beaded handle, w 
brush rest, removable oval glass I 
ing. ebonized handle bristle bru 
all in a puff-lined leatherette ca 
Speciall priced $2.48

CHILDREN’S SETS
Including knife, fork and spoon, vi 

the comipete alphabet on, sill 
plated, put up in a silk-lined OÇ 
box. Specially priced..........

HOW ABOUT A SUGAR 
SHELL?3

We have them in a variety of patte 
Made of the best quality go- 
triple silver plate and fully 
guaranteed. Specially priced Vi

EXTRAORDINARY VAU 
IN ALARM CLOCKS

Brass movement, steel lantern ii 
ions, new shut-off switch, best 
capement, inch Arabic dial, rt 
from 30 to 36 hours, nickel pial 
case case, guaranteed. Spe- îÿ 
cially priced ................... -••• ”

%HY NOT BUY HER A 
OOD CHOPPER?

. h(genuine Home Comfort, m 
ter made, and every one guarl 
teed, complete with live cruci 
steel cutting discs, each with t 
cutting surfaces; will cut any k 
of raw or cooked meat. fish, ir 
vegetables, nuts, etc. The popj 
No. 2 size, capacity 3 lbs. <P"| 
a minute. Specially priced«P-»-«

Watch our sign%

BIG H
Bôth Phones 480
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THE XMAS STORE <iii ni MWlrt

Neill Shoe Co

«s iaii* Ü» V- f :
Â, -

that
THE FOLLOWING ARE GIFTS 

THAT WILL PLEASE

Boys Hockey Boots, size 1 to 5, price 
$1.50 to $2.50.

Womens Hockey Boots, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, 
at $2.00

Slippers for Men, Wtitrien and Children. 
Empress boot for women.

' boot fér men
Monarch

«on: "lirrrr 1 till.

'
I

WEDNESDAY, DEC. SI, 1M3 rirrpr^.THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD» CARADA
ti «4 »

pace- five
ai—4 •in.r< liM..! Sft

BUMS MME 
ATTEMPT ÉASTWGHT

pipe showing that this had been used’ 
in an effort to raise, the windows. One 
window was broken tuid bentath the 
window was found a rung of a chair 
which had been taken from an old 
chair which was found bp the thieves 
ih the vicinity of the window. It is 
believed • the. chair rung as used to

Colborm Street Store Was brca:< the R,ass which was not bro-
Pr, D io.t .1__ ’ken sufficiently to admit a man of
rOJl U Hi ted at the average proportions.

Near the windows

tfivities was-suitably <cenoliic(e<f by the 

■ -singing’Of the doxoiogy.
i ■ » i .A MILLM! IN 

Bum TIBS
BOY KNI6MTS rug originated through other causes 

which tart as readily be presumed as 
ihfet it was his work, and this without 
going outside the possibility of its 
havihg bten the result of accident or 
carelessness. To hold him respon
sible would be to found a judgment 
on a mere guess or supposition. Im
proper as it would be to arrive at à 
ctmclusion by any such ifrteans, it 
would be particularly so here where 
sUch a coursé Wotild in effect chargé 
this man with the comfnission of a 
criminal act when owing to his un
fortunate mental condition he is un
able to speak for hiself. The claim 

"of the cofnpariy will therefore be dis- 
fftisied with costs.

Rand v. Otter Miituaf Fire Ins. Co.: 
yjas. Harley, K.C., for plaintiff; R. 
McKay, K.C., for defendant Action to 
recover $700 and interest under a pol
icy of insurance isued_ by defendants 
on barn Ho. 3 of plaintiff destroyed 
by fire on Dec. 17, 1912. Judgment; 
The only evidéncé submitted was on 
bChalt of the plàititiff, arid it'quite 
clearly shows that there was no. act 
neglect or default on his part which 
could in any way vitiate the claim ot 
disentitle him to the benefit thereof. 
The ground of defèrtee that plaintiff 
,iS no: entitled to maintain thé action 
owing to the loss being payable to D: 
K. Rand, mortagee, whose mortgage 
has been paid off by plaintiff subse
quent to the bringing of this action 
is not tenable., Judgrae for plaintiff

, with

ISocial Club OrganizedOF ST. HIKE'S SCOTT CONCERT At a largely attended meeting of 
men in thé basement of the Marl
boro street Methodist church on Mon- 

the Marlboro Street

Put on EttertaMMent Before 
Crowded House Last 

Night.
Last evening, before a large and 

delighted audience, the Brant Avenue 
Church Troops of Boy ScdXits, gave 
an excellent Concert of greap merit,

The boy knights Christmas enter- ^ruliffilnt^Ilfed*"^6^ 

tainment drew a crowded "house last of O, Canada, after which Mr. T. 
evening. The program was excellent Harry Jtiües, who acted as efiair- 
an'd tfie different numbers were spleri- man made a few remarks and then 
didty rendefed. Many tffilqtiê features called for a Hfe-saving display by 
gave zest to the evening’» ènjoWne-nt. representatives of the Headquarters 

There was further evidence to-d»„ The physical drift by the boy feWghts Patrol which was given iti a style 
of achievement by thé City of Brant bein« accompanied by mu*ic and was that showed the boys to know Hieir 
ford, when the buildintr oermits toi -v*ry fine. The drill's and chorus by the work thoroughly and this display 
tailed $1 ore 886 True the nermiti *'ttle girls were bright and inspiring. proved both entertaining and instruc-

S^STJS
$' ite'9&?SflLwStiSw s,„L mT, l°L1, 5 *» Aw*»: *"«- •*»
explanation why the permits did not _ . fb n"11mhPr= was Brant Avenue troop and the Head-
more than exceed the value of those T - f th, . b quarters Patrol and the Scouts,
taken out last year. This year there the Dutch nl>'as,,0P' a burlesque_ pre- pfoved themselves to be adept in 
were 594 permits taken out against £?".ted by the- ofKce,rs. "'costume. the art df sending messages. A dis- 
666 taSt year. : Tbls caused roers of .laughter, and fjfoy 0~f a.mbutàhce work was also

Although it has been hoped on all lon* .be remembered by those, *.Jn by the .Headquarters Patrol in 
stiles that the permits would reach the 7",°. SaW|'»« presentation was made a mo&t efficient manner and the 
imllion, some people lhad their doubts: l° M.r and Mr® A £red H“nt. °/. a^.se knowledge the boys showed in this 
Only a few’ weeks ago it was estimât- of by t"e b^y ktKghts. The, class of ^ork was a revelation to
ed that the 1913 permits' would totaf was made by Capt. Earl many wj,D were present and the boys
(Ally about $975,900. Down at the City , 2“^* whl? r”*m? .t0, . 6 T®** deserve great crédit for thèir know- 
hall. Building Inspector Bennett was kdge.' ’
hoping With an optimists hope that {**' rand behalf of the A soIo by M;?s p^wkes and violin'
the permits would reach the million and ¥'rs .9?% **^4 solos by Miss Marjorie Jones weressrrsK • F *•** i SjMgl*Mr. Levi Fisher was the last party fpokev°lf ^7 v ^ Troop are to be complimented
to take out a permit this year, he1 7?y bn,gftts had’h providing such' an excellent a concert
having taken out a permit between ,1 hadJ*e "««omtphshed and what .t afld they are -dééptÿ indebted to the
and 12 o’clock for tile erection o'f a ??” *! “° 7 ,™e tvtl^e’ vr’ Jall'5.s Headquarters Patrol, who so ably
frame kitchen on Peel street, to costl . wke acted as ,n a” helped them to make their concert

Intent manner The ball was tastily the succeSS that k was.
• -...7^^-- ’ decorated, and in one corner was a . >L m B

.......... ... ; i . ................ i.i.,,. Christinas triée prettily trimmed ànd
HttttHtffflftHIEHiM♦ ♦ loaded with good things which was 
f V AT j.4 — > distributed at the close of the pro-
i LOCui WOWS I gram. The candy boxes was a very 

t. ■ . ..... A é. unique design, being in the shape ot
♦ 1 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ v F* * 11 ♦ ♦♦♦ !♦♦♦ ♦♦ a star. These were veryjatuch appre-
Sent lb Ceritridl. ciated by all. The,programme was Thc folf w;ng action tried here bé

as follows. Song, Ghas. Snowden; re- ^ jjr. j itice Kelly at the Pall As-' 
eftatibrfs by No'rtfiàn Reynolds. Ken- sizes wa3 finally disposed of yester- 
eth Vansickte. H£,L. John HaVrkt, . t Oscoode Hall Charles Snowden, RusSell Ryall, Liz- day at 5f ° * / In$ - n
zie Finch, Gkriridon McCloy, Florence Otter Mutual iFire Ins. Co v D.

— Reynolds, Gordon Johnson, Sétgt. K- Rand: R" ^cKay’fc°r f*
Buried ŸéSterday. Cockshtltt. Maty Cherry, W. C*k, ^fpany; A", LwKâim U to ft*’

The funeral Sf the fate Israel D. Stanley James, Mites Lewis. Frank ^dan*T h^""‘£enh”d liable to 
Cowell tot* tffhêê' ÿestérdaiy âftér- .Ktighttey; two çjroros and drBls by ° ta ® (
noon fro-m bids late residence, 118 Httte girts^; two choruses by the boy . latter’* barn • Thé
Albion St. to the Salvation Army knights; song by Capt. Matthews. ‘"tZT U^mnhv Jî> 
Citadel, thence to Mt. Hope cerne- ffMogneS by Verrta Reynolds and rotnpany seeks mdemnitj against . 
tery. The services were conducted Charles Stérhe and Isabella Otm- K. Rand, now confined in the asylum 
by Adjt. Hargrove arid the army stead; the star, by H.C.L. J Hawke, for .rtsane, on the ground that the fne 
band were in attendance. A lahge ,1« Dtifcl, invasion by Lieut. Hunt, which caused the lbSs for wh ch it 
number of, sorrowing friends attend- -Sergt. Finn,» H.C.L. Rogers and has been held so liable was through 
rid to pay'titeir last respects to the Hawke. Sergt. Bonham. Sergt. Rey- hrs act. Judgment; While there ts no 
deceased. holds,'Chtiel Ol^fead, Prank Stilris, direct evidence of his having started

W. Reynold?, Gordon Johnson, and the fire or even of his having been m.

YEAR Jday evening 
Church Social Club was organized. 
The following officers were elected : 

. President: Mr. B. Wright. 
Vice-president, Mr. D. Monkman. 
Secreriary-Treasuret: E. C. Crawley. 
Chairman of Social Committee: 

Mr. G. March.
Chairman of Sport Committeé: Mr 

H. Isaac.

Mi - r* M I
id ■JThe en-Window.

Record of BtiiWing Permits 
is Gtadfyirig One for 

1913.

were skins 
which could have been easily secured 
but were not touched. Although it 
is not believed that the purpose of 
the thief or thieves was accomplish ;d 
the entire stock will have to be check
ed over.

eingirig

attempt was made some time 
g the night to enter the store ot 
state qf G. Glassco, furriers, but 
what is at present known 
s of the thief or thieves was 
;ss. |

jirycd up a short distance, but owing 
to stops placed to pr.event the raising 
ot the windows, they 
only about three inches. Under one 
of the windows was ' found an iron

!the
Mr. Frank Clark discovered that 

an attempt had been made to enter 
the store when he opened for" busi
ness this morning. Sergt. Wallace 
was notified ahd made a thorough in
vestigation. The police have no clue 
td the guilty party ôr pàrties.

Mr. Ropêr, Physical Director of the 
Y.M.C.À. was present 'and gave 
some valuable Suggestions on phys
ical Culture, 
club is Mutual Fellowship, promotion 
of game? of skill and physical culture. 
The church will be open Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings of each week, thus 
filling a long felt want for the men 
of this district.

Two rear windows were

The object of of thewere raised

\

James Steele,- a prominent manu
facturer in Guelph, died after only 
thiriee days' illness. >
m

'.

Established 1857
rfor $700 and interest claimed 

costs. . . - .. ^

.................................................... ......

Lodge Notes :
Prhïce Ètfivard Lodge, Nd. 6, Jtii- 

enile Department, Sbns of England, 
met in the Temple Building on Sat
urday evéhirig last, it being the occa
sion of the election of officers for 
thé ensuing year. This lodge has is- 
sttmed large proportions during thc 
past few months; a fact that speaks 
well for the untiring efforts of the 
secretary, Mr. Q. S. Noble of Wolfe 
Lodge. A goodly nufnber of ths 
boys turned out for this event and the 
following were elected for 4914: Pre
sident, B. H. Hambletoti; vice-presi
dent, Burleigh Rowe; chaplain, E. C. 
Fielden; First Committeeman,- Har
vey Rowe; Second Coippiftteeman, 
Thomas Uden; Third Committeeman 
Wm. Walsh; Inside Guard, ThotnasA 
Walsh; Outside Guard, W.-H. Col
lins; Chief Adviser Mr. R. Cross of 
Wolfe Lodge. Messrs. R. Cross, Ar
thur Reynor, F. Gibbs, and Charles 
Uden of the Committee of Manage
ment, were present and,-Conducted the 
election in a satisfactory manner and 
also addressed the meeting in turn. 
The lodge business having been trans
acted, the remainder " of the evening 
was spent in playing carpetbaf!, while1 
the redoubtable “Prince” made heroic 
efforts at the piano.

We wish to thank our 
andrliany ‘customers 

friends for the hearty 
manner in which they 
hdv6 supported us during 
the past year, and hope 
for a continuance of the 
sàmé.

"1
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COMPANY LOSES
m APPEAL CASE

Wishing You 
All a Happy 

and
Prosperous 
New Year

,
A

James McMann and John Simoris, 
have been sent from the County jail 
to the central.prison, Each will 
sérve six •mohthds; McMann for vag
rancy and Simoris fori theft.

?

n
Yottrs truly,

Holiday Specials ! j. Forde Co. ;

GROCERS

39 and 41 Market St.
n

A NEAT LITTLE GIFT FOR 
A GENTLEMAN ' At Cclbdrine Street.

ImprompTln speeches of fivj. min
utes duration on the leading questions 
of thé day were made by the fnérfi- 
bers of the Colborne Street Debating 
Society at the meeting held laSt ev
ening. Fifteen members were in at
tendance, A debate has been arrang
ed with the Zion Presbyterian church 

^ society for iFebruary 2, when Messrs. 
Strothers, Lockington and Bowden 
will represent the Çoïbdrné St. So-FfP 
ciety.

Dan 'giàli. I— ' A
isfdne of these Nail Clips, nickel plat

ed, best- carbon steel tempered knife, =S=
m« • » i ■niinM.il !extension file, lever back QC _

......... : - .. ........................ ..............
------- :-------------------------------------- —trrr—

JUST THE THING FOR A 
GENTLEMAN v

olîkbtîfcâieA handsome Shaving Set, oxidized 
Grecian band, beaded handle, with 
brush rest, removable oval glass lin
ing, ebonized handle bristle brush, 
all in a puff-lined leatherette case. 
Speciall priced

JH.fi

:

$2.48 up |A SNAP IN CRUMB TRAYS
These are full nickel plated, standard 

size, embossed pattern, complete 
with scraper. Specially OQ„
pri<:!d.........

W
A Collision

About it -o'cldcjc this morning Ri.xi 
el’s wagon arid team arid the Market 
street car figured in a collision. Thé 
wagon was all but over the tracks 
when the car hit it throwing the driv
er and another rtidn sitting on thè- 
seat with him, to the ground. The 
team were caught at the corner of 
Darling and George streets, after 
having ran, only one block. There was 
no damage done, and both - men es
caped without injury.

t

; ; :

CHILDREN’S SETS
Including knife, fork and spoon, with 

the comlpete alphabet on, silver 
plated, put up in a silk-lined OQr* 
box. Specially priced...... «vl/

r

ï*sif. :t1> ■(>
e

NICKEL PLATED TEA AND 
COFFEE POTS 1% pipe is out, my glass is dry;

My fire is aMtb$t ashes too;
BU once agaih, béfoire you go,
And I prepare to mefet the New:
CM Year-a parting word fllatV true,
For we’ve been comrades, you and 1—
I thank God for each day of you;
There, bless you now, Old Year, Good bye.

-ROÈERT W. SERVICE, 
“Rhymes of à RoIIiiig Stone”

Oh You Benedicts
Last evening at the armories'a team 

of unmarried officers defeated the 
married officers in the good game of' 
indoor baseball, The score was 25 to 
24. Although the unmarried officers 
won the game their opopnents made: 
them, gc 
and Cia

We have them in all styles and at all 
prices. This one has a capacity of 
about three pints, satin finish inside,* 
enamelled handle, engraved on the 
outside.

\

HOW ABOUT A SUGAR 
SHELL?

We have them in a variety of patterns. 
Made of the best quality goods,

Specially priced

o sdme to do it. Ptes. Smith ‘ - 
wsey did good work as um- 

{rtrèS. although théy had a fair sized ; 1 
job on their hands. The following is 
the lineup of the teams : Unmarried 
officers': Lt. P. Jones, c.: Capt. E. IF’* ! 
Newman, p.; Lieut. C. Sheppard, ib; 
Lieut. Geo. Cockshutt, 2b; Lieut G.
M. Hanna, jb; Lieut. McLean, s.s.; 
Capt. Hicks and Lieut. _Miller, f. 
Married officers; Lieut. G, B..Gordori,, 
c.: Lieut. Claude Secord, p:: Lieut J. 
Lake, ib: Lieut. Sager, 2b: Capt. Q.
D. Watt, 3b; Lieut. P. A. Shultis and ’ 
Capt. P. P. Ballachey, s.s.; Lieut. Col. 
Howard, Capt. M. E. B. Cutcliffe and 
Capt J. IS. Dunlop, f.

triple silver plate and fully 
guaranteed. Specially priced U«/V

y&\

t>

©
••s

Ï
•'i [[ ■I ft.

V
CHAFING DISHES

Fully nickel plated, standard size, eb- 
otlizeé handle. Very spe- <Bl* 
ctil it thia price............... «px»*x«/

.
EXTRAORDINARY VALUE 

IN ALARM CLOCKS Z

*i‘ 3Brass movement, steel lantern pin
ions, new shut-off switch, best es
capement, 4J4 irtch Arabic dial, runs 
from 30 to 36 hours, nickel plated 
case case, guaranteed. Spe- ftûf» 
dally priced ..........*•••;•«*•*

m

At calvariy Church.
Thé Aetnial Xmas entertainment 

of the Calvary Baptist Sunday 
School was held on Tuesday evening 
Déc. 30th. A good supper served by 
the ladle's wds given to the scholars 
followed by an excellent program, of 
songs, recitations, instrumental 
selections a flower drill and a frivt 
short addresses. The school room; 
was filled by an appreciative audi
ence who followed closely the vari
ous numbers on the program. Stipt- 
C. J. Scott, presided.

Santa Claus, to the delight of all 
put in an appearance and distributed 
with generous hand gifts from an il
luminated Xmas tree. '”j' Ajjai I .

Evety scholar had a good time, ■ ^ g k. 1 ,1 x” * • v - 4 " . r
and the general opinion was that the ( |,, j i * ;** 1. « -• 4 < J

iiEEBS. B. CROMPTON & COMPANY „ 
M MG HARDWiUiE SIORE ESE-SH-1 II
lllu I/1U ,f *"*. .. • mmmttt. -A-gtmr-iflYWtMif iras.II • ^: ■’ • 5. vv.r - --

84 Temple Building ; ; taken.;; * ; Ziti , J- *NS

^
Ki: . ; V
m-- :

* *16
jYOU CÂk tiËt

a pair of guaranteed Sheffield Catvers, 
including one knife ahd one fork, 
made of the best quality steel, high
ly tempered: stag handles. Qfi/i 
Specially priced .....................

(*

'

WHY NOT BUY HER A 
FOOD CHOPPER?

Y ’1 !t

I he genuine Home Comfort, no bet- 
ter made, and every one guaran- TTVTRA SPECIAL

■teed, complete with five crucible U- , anfr ForV*
teel cutting discs, each with two St vcr Plated Knives and Fork* 

.•mting surfaces: will cut any kind Full 12 pennyweight stiver plate me- 
of raw or cooked meat, fish, fruit, dium size six knives and six forks, 
vegetables, nuts, etc. The popular all complete in a si k-lined box^ 
No. 2 size, capacity 3 lbs. "< O guaranteed. Specially gO.48
a minute. Specially pricedpriced ......... ...........................

: '
1

:y ■ ' 1
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Watch pur sign in the sign itv the sky !

Both Phones 480 ' ‘ " ’ ., j '

fI .
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! 4
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pressing ber thaflliÿ afu)

teemed to be thc order 
Ig for the Managers of 
resented the Ladies’ Aid 
a china cabinet.
[irrison. the faithful or- 
Sabbath School, receiv- 
ameo ring. Mrs. Dan by 
t the young ladies’ class 
land so me pedestal and as 
ppreciation of her regu- 
asj gave her a potted 
r. John Dewar received 
club bag from his class 
young men.
:acber of the larger boys, 
ne inhered, a pqir of in- 
nks being given him by

Miss

Mr. E. A.
U

of prizes for regular at- 
re given out. and then 
pf a well filled tree were 

This brought a very 
ling’s entertainment to a

LE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

ey contain mercury and 
. many pills are harsh, 
ind safest laxative is
Pills of Mandrake 
[hey clean the stomach, 
nd bowels—drive out 
, tone the kidneys and 
constipation. As a gen- 
ld system cleanser no- 
rrild and efficient as Dr. 
Pills of Mandrake and 
sold everywhere in 25-

L

"M

rs
trtment. Com
te early part of 
may reduce its

I

GS
earing
ices

I»

is special sale all 
t marked at spe- 
prices. We will 
me money here, 
krou what we can 

We have a big

« ;

5igs.

kets
e Blankets to be 
his, and at such

^ $7.69
$5.985.75.

p $5.69 
^>1.59 

h $4.75 
h $5.39 
F $7.29

ii :

rly and come in
RO 8 11)5.

hite
uilt
ecial te bed size, fine 

pread. Keg. $1.75. »
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FREE!
100 Beautiful Bronzed 

Clocks
will be given away free to 
each purchaser who makes a 
cash purchase of $20.00 or 
over. We have a smaller size 
that we give free with a $10 
cash purchase or over. These 
Clocks are good value from 
$5.00 to $10.00 each. Re
member, that you get one 
free. This is a good chance 
to get one a Christmas pres
ent without any cost to you. 
We are doing this because 
we have to get a considerable 
amount of money between 
now and Christmas.

Brantford Home 
Furnishing Company

45 Colberne St. Telephone 1724

Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.L

[second section

MHH

General S
Boxing — Hockey -

FEDERAL LEAGUE 
WILL HIT BACI

If Injunctions Are Sough] 
Against Its Players--Will 
Attack Organized Ball

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 31— TlirJ
organized baseball will be attacked aj 
a trust under the Sherman anti-trua 
law t nd as maintaining ÿ black bsl 
in case i.tjntKtii.rs are sought to rd 
strain players held under the reservJ 
clause from playing with the Federal 
League, was indii ated by a statemer. 
issued"yesterday by Edward E. Gate! 
of th.s city, counsel for the Federa 
League.

“Any baseball club that attempt! 
to secure an injunction," said Mr 
Gates, “to restrain a player iron 
playing in the Federal League, mus 
come into court with clean handa 
Othviwise, no matter what contrac 
they may seek to enforce, and nJ

Holiday Suggestions
—From The—

New Haberdashery
$1.00 to $7.50Silk Scarfs 

Initialed Silk Hdkfs. ,50c-75c 
Plain Silk Handkerchiefs.50c 
Linen Hdkfs___ 25c-75c each
Initialed Linen Hdkfs. .. .25c
Umbrellas.........$2.50 to $5.00

..25c to $2.00 
$1.00 to $2.00

Neckwear 
Shirts... .

Suitable Gift Boxes with 
each purchase.

Sutherland and Avery
154 Colbome Street

{' WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31, 19™ '

«*$«'■■■ —- ' -------1
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ELECTION CARDSLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES lost and found AMUSEMENTS.ELECTION CARDS
»»»»»»»»44»H 4.4 4444 4 ♦»♦♦++

ELECTION CARDSDIED.;

McLEAN—In Hamilton, at the resi- | 
dence of her son-in-law, J. W. 
Drury, 35 Highland Ave., Hamilton, 
on Monday, December 29th, Mary, 
widow of Edward McLean, late of 
Newport, Ont., in her 80th year. 
Funeral 1st of January, 1914, from 

T., H. & B., Cainsville, on arrival of 
ii.21 a.m. train from Hamilton. Ser-

J^OST—Silver mesh bag in Colonial 
theatre; reward at 198 Sheridan

1113
TO THE ELECTORSCLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Afeata Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodging*, Lost and 
Pound, For Sale, Heal Estate, To Let, Busl- 
neae Chances, Personal*, etc.:
One Issue ................................1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues...... 2 “ “
Six consecutive Issues..........I «• »

By the month, 8 cents per word ; 8 
months, 46 cents; one year, 76 ceate. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

sre .JESS’ srs&sj
one Inch, SO cents Brst Insertion, and 26 
«*■*• f°r subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word tor 
aach Insertion. Minimum ad 26 words.

TRANSIENT
Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—6 cents a line first insertion, and 3 
teats for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amnso 
dents accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 6 cents tor 
each subsequent insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a linet Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 Unas 
to inch.

GEM THEATRE
ktii vwywvwsvwwi.

To the Electors 
of the City

St. To the Ratepayers of 
Ward 1

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I have been offered and hâve ac

cepted a nomination to run as a candi
date for the high office of Mayor of 
the City of Brantford.

During a residence here of some 
thirty-one years it has been my effort 
and pleasure to help in the upbuilding 
of the place which we all hold in such 
high regard, and I have 'done what I 
could in, public serviçç, having been 
for three, years a member of the 
Board of Health, for five years a 
member of the Free Library Board 
(latterly as chairman), and for the 
last two years an Alderman of the 

" The straightening out of the, Street Cu/.- During the twelve months just 
Railway and Gas tangles, and acquir- closing I was Chairman of the'Fin
ing these and other public utilities at ançe Committee, which showed a clear 
the earliest possible moment if the balance sheet, except for taxes owed 
ratepayers desire. by the Street Railway, and for the last

The improvement of market condi- ft* weeks owing to the lamented 
lions, which must be pushed to .some djness of Mayor Hartman, the acting 
conclusion very shortly. Mayor. The hope is ventured that m

The proper administration of Hydro all these regards my work has been 
light and power, so that the people such as to earn the good-will of the 
can get the best possible value for electors.
their money now invested. There is much of growing import-

Going reasonably slow in spending ance to be faced as this municipality 
the public’s money until time's are at continues to expand. As a strong be- 
Ieast some brighter than at present, lieyer in the civic ownership of public 

The introduction (where necessary) utilities, I feel, among other things, 
and cultivation of the best possible that the Brantford Gas Company 
business methods in the whole civic should be made to turn on good gas.
"WW of anything

that would appear to be for the mak- and three million feet of a suitable 
ing of a “Bigger and Bêtter Brant- article each day, and thus avoid an- 
ford.” I noyance, danger to health, and de-

I am not the nominee of any party struction to property, 
or faction, and believe party politics Another thing I warmly favor is 
to be a real menace to municipal af- municipal ownership of the Brantford 
fairs. Don’t expect me to ball on you Street Railway, with extensions to 
all. for I am not going to try, but I Terrace Hill, Eagle Place and other 
believe I could be of good service as districts. Surplus earnings, after mak- 
Mayor for next year, and cheerfully ing necessary allowances for upkeep, 
leave the matter in your hands. should -go to the reduction of fares.

V ours sincerely, Toronto is now called upon to pay
many millions of dollars for a fran
chise which they lightly gave in a 
ike matter, and although, of course, 

there is much disparity in size, the 
principle holds good that advantage 
should be taken of the present oppor
tunity to acquire our own system. In 
such event it could come under con
trol of the Hydro-Electro Commis
sion, together with the gas plant, 
should that also be obtained.

I am strongly in favor of the con
struction of proper subway facilities 
for Terrace Hill, and increased bridge 
facilities across the Grand River.

Without going into other matters, 
important in themselves if not quite 
so pressing, I caq earnestly affirm 
that, should it fall to my lot to obtain 
office, my sole and unstinted effort 
will be to serve the best interests of 
my fellow-citizens, in a fair and im
partial manner, on behalf of a com
munity which we all proudly realize 
stands so high in this Province. 

Sincerely,
JOHN H. SPENCE.

J^OST—On Colbome cast, wire bas
ket, containing aprons. Return to 

343 Colbome. 16 The photoplay portion of the 
program is selected from lead
ing studios in U. S. A. and 
Europe.
Monday and Tuesday—

Special Photoplay, Added 
Attraction

Wednesday and Thursday— 
Monster Program, including

“LIFE OF DANTE’’ 
Beautiful Ambrosio Film

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am a candidate for the Mayoralty 

for 1914, and solicit your support and 
influence. If, after looking over my 
record as a citizen of Brantford for 
the past 25 years, you can conscien
tiously support me, I will, appreciate 
it very much. If you cannot, we will 
be good friends just the same. Some 
of the matters requiring our best 
thought and efforts, and which would 
have my hearty support if elected, 
are:

Fa
J^OST—Irish terrier; answers to 

name of Hilda. Return to 33 
Colbome.

m11 vices and interment at Salt Springs 
cemetery.

My aim in seeking your support, as 
Alderman for Ward 1 for the year

PflMIMC CVCUTC ' 11914' wi" be t0 eive you the most 
bUmlNU tVClHIO I conscientious service at my disposal.

GRANT JARVIS

III P 14

J^OST—On William, between Rich
mond aqd Waterloo, pair of lady’s 

gloves. Return to 24 Richmond St.
1107

J

Hr CHOSEN FRIENDS. —The annual 
installation of officers of Brantford 
Councils No. 147 and N0.408A, will 
take place on Friday evening, Jan. 
2nd in the Hall of Council No. 147. 
Grand Recorder Montague 
Grand Organizer 
Hamilton will be present.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH BOTH.
.. Anniversaity—January 1; Old fash- 
, ioned tea meeting from 6 to 8 p.m. 

followed by an entertainment. Ad
mission 25 cents. January 2, child
ren's supper and illustrated lecture 
on Young, Canada and Old Eng
land, by F'rank Yeigh of Toronto, 
7.30 p.m. Admission free—with of
fering. Jan. 4, Anniversary ser
mons by Dr. Stewart, of Roches
ter.

f ,OST—Scotch terrier pup, black 
body, four white toes, brown hair 

on legs, white patch on chest; finder 
rewarded by returning to Logan Wat- 
erous, 52 Lome Crescent.i ' j

To Ward Oue Electorsl
: THE MOORLEYS 

Acrobatic Dancing Novelty
I Ladies and Gentlemen:

As a candidate for Alderman for 
Ward 1, I solicit your support. Have 
served for 8 years on the Public 
School Board, and at all times taken a 
keen interest in municipal affairs. If 
you elect’ me I will give my time an’d 
best energies for the business admin
istration of civic matters. 

Respectfully,
FRANK J. CALBECK.

II13tf
Campbell ofelsi TLAKEN by mistake or stolen, on 

Dec. 20th. 1913, from alley next 
to Colonial Theatre, new Cleveland 
Bicycle, Model 416, No. 274041, 24- 
inch frame. Reward for information 
leading to recovery of this wheel. C. 
J. Mitchell, 80 Dalhousie St.

É Î Special Matinee Dailya »' i
I 1tl 1

•?Sù-
:

MALE HELP WANTEDIII APOLLO1113
'y^JANTED—Single man, with some 

experience, to work on farm. Ap
ply Box 15.

m■f y < j
IÜ1E PERSONAL

m6
HïfS YJLVRRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 
tfsc 43 Market St- P-1-Ç

V Special Attractions First Three
Days

THURSTON SISTERS 
In a Classy Singing and Talking 

Offering

JPWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er, London. Ward One;
Î ADVERTISERS are reminded 

that it is contrary to the provi
sions of the postal law to deliver let
ters addressed to initials only. An 
advertiser desiring to conceal, his or 
her identity may economically do so 
by having replies directed to a box in 
this office. Ten cents added to for
warding of letters to any out-of-town 
address. No charge for box.

YY7ANTED — Blacksmith, good 
’ ’ horseshoer and general repairer, 
for our private work. Apply John T. 
Burrows, 236 West St.

Tp the Electors:
After a year's experience as your 

I representative. Aid. Thos. Quinlan re
spectfully solicits your vote and influ- 

TORONTO, Dec. 31—The Gulf of ence for re-election for 1914. City 
St. Lawrence disturbance of yester- business on business principles has 
day has passed to the eastward of [always and will always be his plat

form. C

"■'■“Iim
: THE /'ROBS

îftJÉ, «VVWWVWWml()9
MUTUAL MOVIES 
The Kind You LikeYYANTED—Experienced clerk for 

1 general store at country point. 
Apply with references, stating experi

ence and salary expected. Box 10, 
Courier.

, VNewfoundland and an area of high 
pressure with decidedly low tempera
ture is now passing across northern 

The weather

11 Wishing all a happy and prosperous 
New Year. Always a Real Feature and al

ways a Rip-Roaring Comedy 
included with our excellent 
Picture Program.

m99 P
! THOS. QUINLAN.

Ontario and Quebec, 
has turned colder in all the provinces.

YY^ANTED—Three young men for 
' commercial ivok;; must be over 
20 years of age and have some knowl
edge of the city; only sober and in
dustrious men need apply; good op
portunity for the right men. Address 
H. O. L., Box 172, city.

LÇGAL.ifR
I if ERNEST R. READ, Barrister,. So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127H Colbome St. Phone 487

Forecasts.
t Cloudy and a little colder. Thurs

day: Easterly winds with a snow fall

T. L. WOOD.
4444444 444444To Ward One Electorsi M

ï Ladies and Gentlemen :i I
ALDERMAN, WARD TWO .

Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the request of a large number of 

ratepayers, I have accepted the nom
ination, for Alderman in Ward 2, and 
I respectfully solicit your votes and 
influence. I Have large interests in 
that ward, and if elected shall give my 
best endeavor to serve and protect 
the interests of all ratepayers. 1 am 
in favor of more subways leading to 
the northern part of th city, and will 
work diligently for the ame, and also 
better fire protection. I remain, 

Respectfully yours,
JOHN T. BURROW.

m4 Personal Notes I am a candidate for Alderman 
for Ward One. . Ÿour vote and 

Miss O. Wright, WiMihm street, is I influence will be kindly appreci- 
spending New Year’s with friends in . , ,Stratford. | at=d bY

1iflv j
Rfl|

iii ii11 Mmfc It

IAN energetic real estate salesman, 
capable of handling agents. An 

exceedingly attractive opening to a 
hustler. Apply, with references, Port 
Weller Securities Corporation, 47 
Scott St., Toronto. m93

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie street. Office phone, 8; house 
ohone. Bell 463

J^REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

f .h '
i

1

G. A. SIGMAN Feature Act
OUIGG & NICKERSON 

Comedy Oddity—“The Coon 
and the Aristocrat’

RICHARD HAMLIN 
Singing, Talking and Dancing

, One Act to Fill

Feature Picture, Two Reels 
“THE BANKER’S DAUGH

TER”

Mir. Harry Johnson of Blyth, is the 
guest of Mrs. Harvey Walker, King] 
street.

Miss Cosie Net'hercott of Stratford 
is the guest of the Misses Walton. 
Sheridan street.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
YyANTED—Good woman to help in 

the kitchen. Apply Temple Cafe. 44444444444444444444444444

Ward Two-1 f 115I ;

II YYfANTED—At once, maid for gen
eral housework. Apply Mrs. Roy 

Secord, 12 Chestnut Ave.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I ask your vote in favor of my re- 

election as Alderman for 1914. I con
fidently urge the. jecord of my first 
year of service on the Aldermanic 
Board as a reason for the continuance

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
Mr. Bert Gillies of Georgetown is 

the guest of his cousin. Mr. George 
'Walton, 198 Shenidan street,

flOStf HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo 

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, i to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

^yANTED—Experienced maid; ref
erences; family three adults; good 

wages. Apply evenings, 67 Brant Ave
f 113

\y A NT ED—Woman in Holmedale 
wants work oy I he day, washing 

or cleaning offices. Apply Box 12. 
Courier.

YyANTED—Typewriter from 4.30 to 
6, daily except Saturday! Add 

stating wages required, to’ Box 14, 
Courier office. f; 13

WARD FOURMrs Emma Baird, who has been the, 
guest of Mr and Mrs. A. L. Baird, ?f the *c,nd and generous support you

have given me in the past.
Yours faithfully,

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Having been requested by a num

ber of ratepayers in Ward Four to 
run for Alderman, I have consented 
to stand for a second term.

Thanking you one and all. for past 
support and respectfully requesting 
your support in this contest.

Yours faithfully,
WILLIAM SUTCH.

Nelson street, has returned to her 
home in West Flamboro.

i J)R. C. H. 5AUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12-a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

bfedPRACT

■■■■■■■■■■■ S. P. PITCHES.
Mr. Cyril Schelly left to-day to I 4-» + + 4444444-I4♦♦ 

spend the^ holiday in Niagara Falls, 
the guest of Mr. Mac McKnight, 44♦ 44
formerly of this city. | Wsril TWO

f

REID & BROWNi For Mayor 1914£113M

Undertaker».
*Si Colbome St—Open 

and nickt
To the Electors qf the City of Brant

ford:
. Ladies and. Ggntlpmert: At., the 
’arnest solicitation of a large number 
I the citizens of Brantford, I have 

decided to offer myself as a candidate 
for the office of Mayor at the coming 
municipal elections.

I have been a resident of Brantford 
for the past forty years. I have been 
associated with its progress and ac
tively interested in its development 
during this somewhat lengthy period.
For over twenty-three^ years I have.
had the honor of serving my fellow- , , .. x ,
citizens at the Council board, during Sourse. durinF Jhe Posent year has 
which time I have honestly endeavori been in accordance with what you 
ed, without fear or favor, to serve the consider right. I earnestly request 
best interests of the city. y°uf consideration and your support.

For the past two years I have occu- Respectfully yours,
pied the important position of Chair- JAMES A. SCACE.
man of the Board of Works. To any 
student of civic affairs the work that 
has been accomplished during this 
period, with the comparatively meagre 
allowance placed at the disposal of the

To the Electors of Ward 4: " provemem oTThe approach J to 'the" To tbe Electors of the Township of

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I have ac- city, the extension and strengthening tsranttord. 
cepted a nomination to run for Alder- of the system of dykes for flood pre- Gentlemen,—:At the request' of a
man in Ward 4, and respectfully ask vention, thè purchase and installation *arere number of ratepayers of Brant- 
for your vote and influence. I am in of improved road-making machinery f°r4 Townriiip I have decided to 
favor of municipal ownership of the that is already saving the city thou- aSa'n run for Reeve. Having served 
Street Railway, and also of having sands of dollars, and the improvement 11x6 years in the Council, I ask your 
other public utilities controlled by the p.Fthe streets at considerable expense vote and influence, 
people. If el.ected I will do every- in the outlying and newly-opened sec- Yours .respectfully,
thing in my power to give honest’tions of the city, are outstanding fea- ALFRFD KFXDR1 X
service for the advancement of 4be. tures^the work during the past

I fully realize the responsibility of 
the duties attaching to the office -to 
which I aspire, but, nevertheless, have . ,,
every confidence in my ability to fill To the Electors of the Township of 
the position, and assure you that if 
elected to thy, the highest office in 
thè gift of the people, I shall honestly 
endeavor to render faithful service, 
and do my best to still further ad
vance the progress and prosperity of 
the city of which we are so justly 
proud.

Jadi«U8| gentlemen, 
very happy and prosperous New 

Year, I am
’ Your obedient servant, *

SAMUEL SUDDABY.

if less.
Mr:1 J. S. Hiddleston of the On- the Elector^Two: 

tario Agricultural College, Guelph, isj Ladies and Getrtlemen,—I trust to 
spending his holidays visiting friends] receive your support andVote an elec- 
in the tfty. ’ tion day for Alderman for another

—to— term. If honored’whtC your tronfi-
Miss Lottie Thompson pleasantly dence it will become my conscientious 

entertained a few friends last even- endeavor to fill the duties devolving 
ing at her pretty home, 250 Murray upon me to the utmost fo my ability 
St. The' evening was spent with and judgment, 
games and music and a very dainty Yours respectfully,
lunch was served. i I GEORGE WOOLAMS.

44444444444»4>444444444444

-|iSLfH
—

COUNTY ELECTIONSM13C.Y1 LANEOUS WANTS TPLLA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of 
Sault Ste. Marie College, Mich., 

also Palmer-Gregory Progressive 
Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New 
iliaries, quick results. Concussion ap
plied to nerve centres of vertebvæ for 
stimulation; machine run by electri
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of 
women and children a specialty. Tem
ple Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7. 
Office Hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 2-5.30 
p.m. Bell Phone 1994. Consultation 
free.

ill V VAA^/S>WWWW/tfWWW\ /wYYANTED—Two respectable board
ers: private family. Apply Box 

11, Courier office. mill

To th; Elect re of Wa«I 4|li v

BrantfordLadies ami <ïénfh‘‘D'utvzV aux- You were good enough f«> eleel me as oj»c 
of your reprewmtathxs to the City Council 
for the year 1913. 5

I have endeavored to fulfill the duties 
involving upon me to the best of mv 
knowledge and ability, and as a member 
of the Fire and Light Committee have de
moted a great deal of time and attention 
to Installing the Hydro-Electric System, 
which, I am pleased to inform you, will 
be in operation in about que month.

My efforts will always be on the side of 
honest, economical and efficient administra
tion of public affairp.

If my services have met with your ap
proval, I would respectfully solicit your 
votes and influence on Monday next for 
re-election.

> i - m To the Ratepayers and Residents of 
the Township of Brantford:

I am seeking re-election as Coun
cillor in the above Township. If my

IfLflS'
YY^ANTED—Man and wife or moth

er and daughter t 
exchange for board for 
Apply 23 Pearl St.

take rooms in 
one person, 

mw 11
mmi i p

Hockey Practice
The local intermediates and junior 

OH.A.
Centenials practiced at the Waterloo 
rink last night. The players were out
in large numbers and it looks like, — ,
good hockey for Brantford this sea- JlOUF vote and innuence
som. President G. Bruce Gordon of respectfully Solicited, 
the intermediates was on the ice and —_ _ m
simply walked around tire players. If W. A. RobinSOIl 
the boys follow G. Bruce, their o.p-
ponemts will have a merry chase. ' I^° t>ar": Ave.lue.

:‘i hI
TO LET

For Alderman
Ward Five

it teams and the Hamilton
rTO LET—61 Darling St. Apply 100 

Wellington St.

RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave., 
large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 

month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf

T° LET—Flat, furnished for light 
housekeeping, lighted and heated; 

bath: possession after Jan. 1st. Apply 
158 Dalhousie.

T° RENT—Two houses on Spring 
St., Holmedale, at $8.00 per 

month. Apply J. R. Watts, Bank of 
Nova Scotia. tll3

,ï ■* tl 13

ELOCUTION.
44444444444444444444444444Sincerely.

Joseph broapbent.
44444444444444444444444444

M. E. SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
Graduate of Neff College 

and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St.

Brantford TownshipF:i
*f isi p-’tfc .mi
f lit it

t4
Eight Times Mayor.

The death is announced of Alder
man John lies Barnes, who was 
Mayor of Blandfôrd. Dorset, for
eight years. His brother was mayor ] To the Electors of Ward Five:

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I respect
fully request your vote and influence 

_ , , , . . . for Alderman for Ward Five. If
Several thoudsand pounds damage elected I win give of my best energies 

was caused by a fire on Monday at to the welfare of the Ward and the 
a Heywood (Lancs( mill. The roof cjty generally. I have been a con- 
gave way, and a fireman named Hoi- tractor here for the past nine years, 
den was severely injured. | Wishing you all a Happy New

Yours respectfully, 
HARRY L. WOOD.

WARD FIVE
tl

T » for seven years.X° RENT-Office at $12.00 per 
month, including heat, light and 

vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150 
Dalhousie St. t63tf

—h s Fireman Hurt in Mill Fire.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.1

£)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, organs, sewing ma

chines, musical instruments, Edison 
Phonographs and Blue Amberol rec
ords, sheet music. Violins and strings 
a specialty. ’Phone 698. 139 Market 
St., cor. Chatham.

1M Yours truly,

JESSE BARTLE. Brantford TownshipARTICLES FOR SALEm' M »
J^OR SALE—On Market Square, 

Saturday morning, Jan. 3, 
horses, including two 
one team 5 and 6 years old. 2700: two 
good delivery horses 6 years old; oth
ers from 12-14 hundred.

JJEAUTIFCL hackney colt, by im
ported Morcdale Duke. Mills, 

Courier office. aid

JpOR SALE—Set of light bobsleighs, 
complete with shafts, in first-class 

condition ; just the thing for delivery 
or .express outfit. Apply Brantford 
Laundry, Limited. al09

pOR SALE—Counters, scales, office, 
shelving, stoves, blocks, shop fix

tures. Apply People’s Cash Meat 
Market, 100 Dalhousie. alll

:III ill*
111 i

Year.
Brantford:ten

mares in foal, Public Noticetil -VVWVW^WW^WS
Having been asked by a large num

ber of ratepayers to represent them as 
First Deputy Reeve for Brantford 
Township. I respectfully request your 
vote and influence.

.Sincerely yours,
ARTHUR JOHN McCA.XX

WARD 5
Public Notice is hereby given that 

the Council of the Municipal Co. 
poration of the Township of Bra.v-
fc-rd will hold a Court of Revision on I To the Electors of Ward Two; 
the 16th day of January, 1914, at the Ladies and Gentlemen,—Having 
Lôüf ~arren ' the fdrenoc'tirserved you faithfully for six -years a*
a: the Council Chamber in the Conri | Alderman, I have again consented to

stand for re-election. I will not be
Complaints against the proposed as-1 hope myS plst°recordPhls° mef with 
«essaient or the accuracy of frontage yoUr approval. As owner of property 
measurements and any other com on Dundas and Grand" streets, I am 
plaint which persons interested may just as much interested in the welfare 
deSije-to make and which is by law. the Terrace Hill section as I am 
cognizable by the Court for and in bel°w îhe Hill vvhere I live. I have 
connection with the following works: a,meeSaSneJV®Lal' sectlons of «£
which have been constructed as local the board,’ and the many ^g*issues
improvements, viz.: before the Council at the present n.. /.AAi»n

1— A concrete sidewalk four fleet time that need one who has the tiine FI I Si ON iflflPFR
wide constructed on both sides < 1 and the experience to deal with them. WVI Wl
Abcrdeep avenue between the ftiv'er r S". strongly in favor of all public as Alderman in Ward 5 will -be a 
road and Eric avenue. have'mm fubYys for yVard vote for strong, progressive citv

2— A concrete sidewalk four feel have until tlfey haveSbeen°reanzed™' government atld earnest effort for

wide ,constructed on thç south side Wishing you a Happy New Year. the welfare of every citizen. If 
of Emily street, between Brighton Yours truly, you dont know me, ask you
Place and Weblmg street J. H. MINSHALL. neighbor-lie does.

3 A concrete sidewalx four - feet
wide constructed on the north side (f ....... ...................................... ......

the Hamilton hoad between Stanley 
street and the Brantford and Hamil
ton Railway Company’s crossing.

4—A concrete sidewalk four feet 
fide constructed on the west side of 
Chester avenue, from the Hamilton 
Roai’to the southerly limit of sa" 1 
avenue.

Vote and ElectWard TwoIi
I*

COMFORTABLE HOMESf-v a4 rnmm
Alderman for 1914

JJAVE your house fitted, doors and 
windows, with Chamberlin Metal 

Weather Strip. We know you. will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
entering) and saves your fuel; always 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. 
center or Furniture Repairs.

mIF 4 '»1 !.. a

44444^44 4 44444444 4 4 444 4 4 44-4 
For Councillor Township of 

Brantford

!'■ Use for the purpose of hearingI' My Policy is: Honest admin
istration of the affairs of the city, 
with special consideration of the 
taxpayers’ interests.

jgf
ffnmn ■ Car- To the Electors of the Township of 

Brantford:
At the request of a large number of
ratepayers, I am running for Town

ship Councillor.
II elected. I will do my best for 

every part of the Township.
Wishing you the compliments of 

the season, I am,

.

i For a Greater BrantfordMONUMENTSIE

YOUR VOTE■1 THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

Your vote' and influence respect
fully requested for- ForMUSICI:

JOHN ENGLISH1 jjj£R' JORDAN, who has been in 
London, England, for six months, 

studying with the noted Italian vocal 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Cleric!, will 
return to Brantford the last of No
vember and commence his classes the 
first of December. Studio, 211 Brant 
Ave- Phone 949.

Sincerely yours.
MORGAN E. HARRIS.

44 44 4444 4444-444444 4 44 4 4 444-1 Contractor, Terrace Hill
• For ALDERMAN in

WARD TWO r

Alderman Ward 4
Ladies and Gentlemen 

Your vote and influence respectfully 
solicited for Alderman in Ward Four 
for 1914.

BUSINESS CHANCES

JOHN SYMINGTONJ)0 you need additional capital in 
your business? If so I will or

ganize a Limited Copipany and pro
cure such capital as required. Write 
it call. Athol George Robertson, 58 
Colborne Street, Toronto.

- n
Candidate for Coun

cillor in Brantford 
Township.

DENTAL.» III Brantford Townshipbc-y Old Mind Mill Doomed.
An old windmill at Long Buckley 

Northamptonshire, which has been a 
prominent landmark especially with
members of the Pytchledy Hunt, is Having been requested to become 
to be pulled down. a candidate for Councillor, I hereby

A windin' has -been incorporated s°hcit your vote and influence, and if 
in the design of a stained glass win-. fle«ed.1 'vdl, endeavor to serve 
dow at Btaxhill Church, Suffolk, to to the best of m* ab,llty-

Respectfully yours,

T)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental gra-
. duate of Toronto University an< 

the Royal College of Dental Surg 
St TVIenhnne 3A.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE To the Electors of the Township ol 
Brantford:

O ROOMED brick house with barn, 
room for four horses; large lot 

and apple trees. 39 Cayuga St. rlOO

44444444444444444444444444

BRANTFORD TOWNSHIP
Vote and Work for the Election of

W. J. BRAGG.
Candidate

WILLOWWAREy ■

tiPECIAL for Xmas—Cream Rush 
and Buff Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, 

$4.25. Best value ever offered in 
P.rantford. Brantford Willow Works, 
61-63 Colbome. St

youDRESSMAKING —Dated at Brantford thiâ 30th day'o; 
December, 1913. New Re

Mr. Hen,..,

boroughs-

H.T.
For Fini I

for h.! jüflTSS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
St., Dressmaker; Ladies’ Suits 

and Coats a specialty.
commemorate a fire mille which was 
burned down in the parish! some 
years ago.

hasJAMES A. SMITH,
: L Township Clerk. ROBERT GEDDIE,

-------------------------------------------------------
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THEATRE
itoplay portion of the 
is selected from lead- 
3s in U. S. A. and

nd Tuesday— 
Photoplay, Added 
Attraction

y and Thursday—
I Program, including
E OF DANTE"
Ful Ambrosio Film

E MOORLEYS 
Be Dancing Novelty

il Matinee Daily

OLLO
[tractions First Three 

Days
RSTON SISTERS 
Lr Singing and Talking 
I Offering

'UAL MOVIES 
Kind You Like

Real Feature and al- 
Rip-Roaring Comedy 
with our excellent

Program.

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER, PAGES 7 TO 16
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: FIGURE SKATING MEET 
AWARDED TO OTTAWA

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+

Hockey Gossip j
♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»»»

The O.H.A. intermediate game, 
scheduled to be played at Niagara 
Falls last night between Welland and 
Niagara Falls, was postponed as 
there was no ice.

PaKEY AND SMITHmum BEATEN BY 
WANDERERS BY 7-3

m-1
h

#z i *83»
8'

Under Patronage of Ducal Party — 
Governor-General Donates 

a Trophy.

Could Not Penetrate the Sturdy De
fence of the Montreal Team.matter how binding on the face there

of such contract may be, the court 
will decline to enter into the merits 
of the case and dismiss the bill in 
equity at once.

"The National Commission, if it 
goes into the court, will immediately 
be- confronted by two very serious 
propositions. First, is the comission 
a trust within the meaning of the 
Sherman Anti-trust Act? And is not. 
in fact, a black list maintained

“There is no doubt in the mind of 
anyone, we take it, that organized 
baseball, under the so-called National 
Agreement, has in the past monopol
ized the baseball business, not only 
by attempting to crush competition, 
but by tieing up by contract the pro
fessional baseball clubs and players of 
the United States, from the largest 
down to the smallest minor league 
club, and that the ballplayer cannot 
play ball with any competitor what
soever.

“Do the clubs operating under the 
National Agreement maintain a black 
list? This proposition must be pre
sented to and determined by a court 
before it will enter into a considera
tion of the reserve clause, which com
plainant will attempt to enforce in a 
court of equity."

Mr. Gates declared the Federal Lea
gue has been consistent in its policy 
not to enter into negotiatcins with a 
player who has signed a contract 
to play the season of 1914 with any of 
Us rival clubs in either the National 
American or any of the minor lea
gues.

“We maintain, however,” said Mr. 
Gates, “that the reserve clause is il
legal, and not binding upon players- 
lacks mutuality ard is against publje 
policy.”

FEDERAL LEAGUE Battle Will End the Quarrel 
' of thfe White Hope 

t Family.
MONTREAL, Dec. 31—Wandereis 

defeated Torontos last night by a 
score of 7 to 3. There was a small 
attendance. The game .vas matked 
by brilliant rushes and combination 
plays by both teams. Wanderers, 
however, made good uie of their 
time in the opening period and pvea 
up 3 commanding lead, which they 
carried through to the finish.

The visitors were kept on the de
fensive the greater part of the time 
and their chances were also weakened 
by the (penalties drawn by both de- 
fente and forwards, as the substitutes 
were never the equal cf the regulars 

Both lines showed

» • * OTTAWA, Dec. 31'—Mr. W. R. 
Creighton, honorary secretary of the 
figure skating department of the Can- 
adian Skating Association, announc- 

~ed last night that Ottawa had been 
awarded the annual championship 
competitions on Thursday and Friday, 
February 12 and 13, under the patron
age of their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught. 
The championships are open to any 
member ,of any club or team affiliated 
with the Canadian Skating Associa
tion. and it is likely that competitors 
will be here from Montreal. Toronto 
and Vancouver. The competitions will 
include that for teams of four for 
the Earl Grey trophy, for individual 
skating for the Miinto Cup and pairs 
skating for the Minto Challenge Cups, 
The" competition for the Connaught 
trophy for teams of four, which is 
an international event,, will take place 
later, probably at Boston. The offi
cials will be appointed by the Cana
dian Association, whose rules will 
govern each of the various contests.

Frank Rankin is recuperating slow
ly from his recent, illness and is out 
with St. Michael’s at practice. It 
was thougdht for a time that he 
might have to remain out of the 
game this season.

WILL HIT BACK SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 31—This, 
coming Thursday—Niew Year's Day— 
“Gunboat" ^n^h 31,11 Arthur Ifelky 
will enter thfe ring ait Coffroth’s Daily 
City Arena jo determine the question 
of the superiority in the “white hope" 
divisions.

Now the children of the White

If Injunctions Are Sought 
Against Its Players-Will 
Attack Organized Ball

* * *

“Pdrk” Romeril, the former To
ronto Canoe Club player, is being 
tried out at point by the Winnipeg 
Victorias. When with the Red Wing 
team he was. one of the best rover 
players in town.

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 31— That 
organized baseball will be attacked as 
a u>t under the Sherman anti-trust 
In» . nd as maintaining a black list, 
m cate ia junctions are sought to re- 
strai 1 players held under the reserve 
clause from playing with the Federal 
League, was indicated by a statement 
issued yesterday by Edward E.'Gates 
Lf this city, counsel for the 'Federal 
1 .eague. • ’ -, , " , vv,.

“Any baseball club that attempts 
to secure an injunction,” said Mr- 
Gates, “to restrain a player from 
playing in the Federal League, must 

into court with clean hands. 
Othvtwise, no matter what contract 
they may seek to enforce, and no

J* j*Hope tribe maat or may no.t compare 
with the ikàufetg .heavyweights oi 
the years agone—a great deal depends 
upon the age ef the critic and the way 
he views thape things—but there is 
no denying tl< t the New Year's scrap 
will become" retty near to being the 
final event il a long drawn tourney.

Pelky claii s the championship by- 
virtue of a ti tgic occurrence to which 
there is no < ccasion to revert more 
specifically. B r the law of the ring his 
title is perfe< Sly valid. Smith claims 
the right to 
that he has
has stood between him and Pelky.

work done

at« * •
A friendly game will be played, be

tween St, Anne’s of the Beaches 
League junior series and Imperial 
Varnish Co. of th Riverdale Manu
facturers’ League, on the 1st of 
January. The game will be at 10.30 

in Withrow Park. The club’s

If you want the Gdod 
Quality, the Right Article, 
and the Reasonable Price, 
inspect our line of Dia
monds, Watches, Clocks^ 
Jewelry, Silverware, Mani
cure Goods, Gold and Silver 
Mounted Canes and Umbrel
las, Crown Derby China.

For tne Right Pres
ent, for the Right Person, 
at the Right Price, come 
Right to us.

at any stage, 
plenty of speed.

In sizing the two teams up, the lo
cals outshone their opponents at all 1

■

departments. The defence held the 
visiting forwards well cut with one or a.m.,

strongest teams will take the ice.two exceptions, forcing them to shoo* 
from long range, 
the Wanderers were much the better. 
Cleghorn,. Roberts and Hyland f *»- 
lowing their shots in, which on 
eral occasions accounted for goa,s. 
The teams:

Wanderers: Gcal, Nicholson: left 
defence, Ross; right defence, S. Cleg- 
horn, centre, Hyland; wings, O. 
Cleghorn and G, Roberts.

Torontos—Goal, Holmes; left de
fen :e, Marshall; right defence. Dav 
idson;.centre. McGiffen; wings, Walk
er and C. Wilson.

Referee: Johnny Brennan. Judge ol 
play: H. Westwick.

On the offensi.-a
Unless T. R. and A.A. can get 

some of their crippled regulars mto 
the game they will have no walk
away when they meet Argonauts in 
the first local senior O.H.A. gamed 
of the season. McLean and Brown 
are out of the game altogether and 
most of. the others are suffering from 
injuries.

challenge on the score 
defeated everyone whosev- etc.

14come
On the st ength of 

“Gunboat’s"" g round, is absolutely ten
able, Recall fhe names of the hopes 
one by one and you will discover 
that he has subdued them all.

Recently there was a feeling that 
Carl Morris > was deserving of an-1 ce;ve<i 
other match with the Gunner, but of phy, manager 
the clamorous demand that was heard cents, stating that Kyle gnd Walker 

e weeks ago not even |0f t},c Torontos were the property 
whisper lingers.

J IU

THANKS ! if» * »
George McNamara yesterday re- 

a telegram, from John Mur- 
of the Halifax Ct-es- Sheppard & Son ài?11i« the East : 

Ihe ghost of of the Maritime League. The mes- 
The WillanlMofris bout settled I Sgge stated that players registered

that. I with the defunct Moncton team -had
of th| angles of the Snpth- been declared the property of the 

Felky contest is that each of the prin- Sydney, N.S. outfit, and that the lat
erals has the Jack Johnson bee in ter wanted the two men named to 
his bonnet. Both Pelky and Gunboat wire terms at once. Jack Marchall

counting on a trip abroad and a will lose a good man if Walker has
meeting with the banished negro. to go east as he has been looming 

Who. for all that he is reviled, is up as one of the niftiest stick h«id- 
•onsidered the kingpin heavyweight Urs uncovered here fot some tihte.
cf the world. . , v I Hamilton Timet:— The. Centen-

The promoters of Parts have their njajs wjjj. j,0ld their first practice to- 
lines out for a; world s championship I morrow night at Brantford, and 
match wnth Johnson as one ot the Manager Awrey wants every player 
principals, but the French match- to bè on hand On Thursday night 
makers, like matchmakers the world the team win motor to Berlin for 
around, have decided that H does u°t| their game on account of not bein 
do to be too precipitate. They know I tQ ;maice train connections, art
a good thing, when tfrey ajfe* an*l|it 3 çÿpected
they want mpâvé the way f&r an Utila)ong The opening gàipe in the. 1<$- 
iHsputed obampibnshixp event by hav- j kue for the two local tea/ms Will be 
ing several matches in the meantime. hey next Tuesday nigh? jn' Brant- 

They'have with them across the ford, and Manager Xwrdy' of the 
water at the present time Frank Mo- Centennials, is making all ^rrangé- 
ran, Joe Jeannette and Sam Lpngfotd. I mpnts to run an excursion, ah a large 
They have issued invitations to both | crowd is expected out for the game. 
Smith and" Pc Iky to visit the French 1 _ _ FNftl.ANP -
capital and take a .hand m arranging NEW YORK Dec 11 —Four Am-
a series of contests culminating in a NEW YORK Dec. 3 .
a =c..c= u. , , . j, encan golfers—Jerome D. Tracers,
fight in which Johnson shall defend Herresllioff Francis Ouimet and
Ins title. I Henry Schmidt—have decided to •try

Neither Smith or.Pelky thmks weilfoor British amateur golf chsun- 
of the scheme. Smith makes no Pre" I pionsbip of .1914, according to an- 
tence of barring colored men, but nouncement here. They will leave for 
argues that as he has defeated Sam I £ngiand eariy the spring, the
Langford, Jack Johnson s most form-j preSent understanding is. 
idable rival, he is entitled to do busi- 

with Johnson direct.

To Our ES 
Customers and Friends 1n,Jewellers and Oplicans"BUB JOE” El FOUGHT 

WITH “NEWSY” LALONDE 1S2 Colborne StreetOne i Si

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
3OOOOOC

FORPRESTON BEAT KINGSTON 
IN AN EXHIBITION BANE

are mCanadians Won at Quebec by 4 to 3. 
# Some Distinguished Spectators.

si1913
QUEBEC, Dec. 31—This evening 

in the presence of 4.000 spectators the 
Quebec hockey team went down to 
defeat before the Canadiens of Mont
real by the score of 4 to 3- The hoc- 

not of the chaft'.-

Thank GoodnessPATRONAGESuperior Condition and the Small 
Rink Favored the Winners Unlucky v13|

Alsout “AU In”PRESTON, Dec. 31.—The hockey key served up was 
season was opened last night in pionship class. Although Canadiens 
Preston with an exhibition game be- came out ahead, their play did not 
tween the Kmaston Frontenacs, sen- JU$tlfy lt, and their goaler Vezina. 

i. 40rs, and the Preston inttTmediates. stopped many more "shots than Padd.- 
After a 'match, in which the final re- Moran had to attend to.

: suit was often in doubt," the locals jhe Canadiens’ defence showed up 
I emerged winners by 7 to 5. Preston better than Quebec’s, as they were 
1 led at the start and at half time were attacked with greater vigor and had
■ ahead by 4 to 3. Soon after the sec- tQ r,.puise Quebec’s speedy forwards.
! end period commenced Kingston match was honored by the pre-
j evened the score and then gained gen,, Qf sir Francois Langelier, Lieu-
■ another point, giving them a lead of tena~t-Governor of the Province and 
g 5 to 4. The Preston forwards, how- La. Langelier, Mayor Drouin aid 
I ever, then showed the advantage of mafly other prominent people.
1 their familiarity with the small ice Du,jng the match "Bad Joe" Ha’.' 
S and made the final tally 7 to 5 in and Laionde got into trouble and had
g their favor- a üght on the ice, both being ruled
S' For the visitors Ferguson and 6 
g Staunton worked hard and at times 
1 made brilliant plays and Brouse act-
■ ed well, while Preston’s play was
1 featured by Short’s work in goal and 
1 Mulroy and Eithrington of the at- 
5 tacking forces. Werlick Dennis of 
g Galt refereed. The teams:— 
g Kingston— Goal, Cook, point, Fer-

Staunton; rover Brose;

Is

go 3*1

Here’s to a pros
perous and happy 
next for 'you and 
your’s!

'2

.
1

*

W. D. COGHILLWishing them 
one and all 

a very

off.
Quebec: Goal, Moran; point, Mum

mery; cover point, Hall; centre, Ma
lone; right wing, Smith; left xvirg. 
îvl&r^c s.

Canadiens: Goal Vezina; point, Du- 
beau, cover point, Laviolette; centre 
Laloude; right ving, "Don Smith; 
left wing, Berlinquette.

Referee — Hary Westwick. Judge 
of play, Dave Power.

46 Market StreetOuimet was quoted here yesterday 
as saying:—“I may never get another 

Tommy Bums, speaking for Pelky, I opportunity and I intend -to make the 
says there is only one colored man most of it. I am planning to start for 
Arthur will meet, to wit, Jack John- England eairlly in Aipril in order to 
son. This means that if the Paris g€( used to conditions and surrouivt- 
fight mandlers expect to entice the ings.* _________ __________ _

$$ * WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
cut out .the elimination bouts and, of -a co,d cure(l jn te„
elect to decide the championship I mjnutes—that’s what happens when 
question at one fell swoop. [you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale

While the French .promoters may its soothing balsams and out goes the 
not know it, they have an exceeding- cold—sniffles are cured headache is ,y formidable rival in Jhn CofirotJcured-symptoms of^catarrh^ and

of San Francisco, Jmjeco.gnuies that pme essences and powerful
a match between the New Year wm" I antiseptics in Catarrhozone that en- 
ner and Jack Johnson Is the biggest abie it to act so quickly. In disease 
pugilistic event in sight, and while he Qf the nose, fob irritable throat, bron- 
is not showing his hand, there i-s good chitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a mar- 

for believing that he has been vel. Safe even for children. 25c and 
the matter for some time $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

Fro mhis exile Johnson has sent a prominent English vaudeville 
word that if the-thing can be arrang-1 performer was shot and killed in 
ed, he would rather box for Cof-|par,js by his aged father, 
froth than any man he knows. This An Anglo-German agreement 
is sure! yone half the battle so far I cerning Portuguese Africa is report
as reaching for the attraction is con-1 ed to have been concluded.

who knows of l Demonstrations of remarkable bio-

r.ess1

Happy 
New Year

Certain it is, That

Vanstones China Hall
gnson ; cover 
centre, Crawford; left wing, Reid; 
right wing, Boyer.

Preston—Goal, Short; point, Bow- 
; cover. Walker; rover Either- 

ington; centre, Muir; left wing, Mul
roy; right wing, Ploethner,

acrossOTTAWA COLLEGE WON.
NEW YORK, Dec. 3k —

College defeated Queen’s University 
here last night, 6 to 1, in the first 

of the Canadian intercollegiate 
Both teams showed lack c; 

practice, but Father Stanton’s boys 
had profited by their experience in 
Cleveland and played a more scier-

-Ottawaman
attracts the person who wants to 
buy a very acceptable gift with
out paying too much, 
painted Nippdn China in great 
variety. Our stock sets in china 
are selling very fast.

George MacEwen of Hensall, ex- 
M.P., for South Huron, died in the 
Clinton Hospital as the result of ap
oplexy in his 60th year.

Hand-game
series.

COLES’ SHOEtific game.
Queefl'-s showed some fine skating 

by individuals, but Denison and 
'Leary relieved Durocher of any 
work, whilp R. T. Smith for the 
Kingstonians had his work cut 
for him after the first few minutes. 
In the second half, Queen’s showed 
up better and Durocher had an op

portunity to show his mettle to ad
vantage. The teams:

Ottawa: Goal, Durocher;
O’Leary; cover-point, Denison; ro
ver, Heney; centre, Breithwaite; right 
wing, Duford; left wing, Behan.

Goal, R. I. T. Smith;

r4-

A. L VANSTONEreason COMPANY

The store that has 
good shoes

Phone 474—122 Colborne St.

working on
19 Geôrye Street 

DIRECT IMPORTER

< out"Ç*
!>0.

1
con->'1

cerned, and anyone 
the bond of comaraderie existing be- logical contrivances were made at a 
tween Coffroth and Jiyn Buckley can gathering of scientists jm Philadelphia.
readily imagine "how-'close Cotlrotii ---------- —— ---------
will go to securing the balance of the 
cord if Gunboat downs Pelky.

point Further results’,of Ontaro municipal 
; nominations,are announced.a l

*/ Queen’s:
point, McKinnon; cover point, W. 
N. Smith; rover, L. G. Smith'; cen
tre, Box; right wing, 
wing, Rappell.

Referee—W. Russell, Hockey Club

w

Settle ÉE Gas QuestionONE OF THE DEFENDERS
TO BE CALLED “DEFIANCE.”

BATH, Me- Dec. 31-—"Defiance" 
is the name selected for the yacht to 
be built her" n a .possible defender j 
of the America’s Çup next summer 
by a syndicat' of New York, Phila
delphia and Ho at 011 yachtmen, ac
cording to word received from New 
York. The name was selected- after 
consideration of a number that had 
been proposed.

George Owen, the designer, is here 
making preliminary plans and the 
first construction work will be start
ed early next month.

A HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR to 
All Our Friends !

Dobson, left
1

&HORSE FLEETEST ANIMAL.
No animal is known to have ex

ceeded the speed attained by the 
horse. Instantaneous photoraphs of 
one famous specimen showed the 
full length d’f one complete stride ot 
about twenty-six feet. In the stride 
of the fastest racers the hind quar
ter* and limbs are raiser1 consider
ably higher than the shoulders, ar.d 
from this relatively great height are 
bro.tght down and forward, widely 
separated from each other, to avo’d 
striking the forelegs. The hare, in
reality has not the speed of the dog- Mr.,. vnoir tw 
The dog. op the other hand does
not attain the speed of the horse. gdef'^ed the America’s Cup 
The giraffe is said to run at the rat.- J $. Wmas Upton’s Sham-

"“d" •&""< ***“.'*«

0
TV~1

Radiant Hopie Heater
-AND--

Happy Thought Range
THE BEST BY EVERY TEST!

I

Buv a ■

m
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FAMOUS RACING YACHT
BROKEN UP FOR JUNK

31. — The 
succèss-

■=^d
. -,

=r

W. S. STERNE, IT120John Agnew, Ltd. resting for ten years in a City Island 
dock cradle. She was 'recently sold 
as junk. The Reliance was designed

BOTH PH<OPEN EVENINGSBecause there was no ice in the 
new Preston Arena last night the 
older and smaller rink was used for and built by the Herreshoffs of Bris» 
the Kingetôn-Preston game.

BRANTFORD’S LEADING BOOT SHOP >; b*
i =toi, R.L

Jr .
' 1
Siiwifif-M, s-ia-S sNti.

‘J
»

1

Veature Act 
& NICKERSON 

Oddity—“The Coon 
the Aristocrat’

ARD HAMLIN
alking and Dancing

e Act to Fill

Picture, Two Reels 
ANKER’S DAUGH

TER"

& BROWN
Undertakers, 
ome St.—Open 4ey 

and niefct.
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USEMENTS.

SECOND SECTION

General Sporting News
Boxing —- Hockey — Baseball — Football

Holiday Suggestions
—From The—

New Haberdashery
$1.00 to $7.50Silk Scarfs 

Initialed Silk Hdkfs. .50c-75c 
Plain Silk Handkerchiefs.50c 
Linen Hdkfs....25c-75c each 
Initialed Linen Hdkfs....25c 

$2.50 to $5.00 
. .25c to $2.00 
$1.00 to $2.00

Umbrellas
Neckwear.
Shirts____

Suitable Gift Boxes with 
each purchase.

Sutherland and Avery
154 Colborne Street

__ _

FREE!
100 Beautiful Bronzed 

Clocks
will be given away free to 
each purchaser who makes a 
cash purchase of $20.00 or 
over. We have a smaller size 
that we give ftee with a $10 
cash purchase or over. These 
Clocks are food value from 
$5.00 to $10.00 each. Re
member, that you get one 
free. This is a good chance 
to get one a Christmas pres- 

■ ent without any cost to you. 
We are doitig this because 
we have to get a considerable 
amount of money between 

Q now and Christmas.
S
li

Brantford Home
m >sg| 45 Colbernc St. Telephone 1724

I Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.

FORD TOWNSHIP
[fork for the Election of

T. BATSON 1
?irst Deputy Reeve 
♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦y».

SYMINGTON
ite for Coun
in Brantford ; 
ownship.

fY ELECTIONS

lord Township
payerb and Residents of 
«.ship of Brantford:
lig re election as Coun- 
pbnve Township. If my 
b the present year has 
Finlaiicc with what you 
it. I earnestly request 
ration and your support, 
bectlully yours,

JAMES A. SCACE.

ord Township
of the Township of>rs

I—At the request of* a 
of ratepayers t>f Brant- 

ip I have decided to 
Reeve. Having served 

the Council, i ask your 
pence. ^
Ts respectfully. , ,v 
LFRED KHXDR1 X- 

^ V»

[oid Township
of the Township ofprs

ri. a»keil by a large num- 
■eri- to represent them as 
r Reeve for Brantford 
respectfully request your 
hence /"■-
•cerely yours,
Lk JOHN" McCANN-

ncillor Township of 
Brantford
lors of the Township of

est of a large number of
I am running for Town-

pr.
II will do my best for 
! the Township.
011 the compliments of 
L am,
Incercly yours.
ORGAN E. HARRIS.
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ere Buyingi i» Rich Redt !
i i l.II$.

BOYS SIX WEEKS 1914L; î 1918 that new range or heater do 

fail to sçe our large stock of 7ffiNEW YEAR
L* EXCURSION FARES

not

new
and remodelled stdves. The prices 

will surprise you.

Prince of Wales Genial, Eond 
of Motoring and Girls 

Thing He’s Alright.

sillWorked as Lumber-Jacks and 
1 Messengers — Policeman 

Ends Escapade.

Between all station. In Canada, Fort 
William and Skat, and to Sault ate. 
Marie, Detroit, Mich., Buffalo and 

ZN. Niagara Fall», N.T.
SINGLE FARE AND
FARE ONE-THIRD

Good Going flood Golhg
December 84, 85. Dee. 88, 83, 84, 85.

Return limit Return limit
Dec. 28, 1913. Dec. 27, 1913.

Alio -Going Also Going
' Dec. 31, Jan. 1. Dec.8*.SO,31. JBn.l.

Return limit Return limit
Jaw. 2, 1914. Jan. 8, 1914.

Minimum Fere, 85c
Foil particulars from any C.B.R. Agent, 
or write M. G. MURPHY, .

District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

J corpuscles; relieves pimples, boils, 
scrofula, iglt rheum or eczema, 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
nerv'otish.A, that tired feeling. JOHN H. LAKELONDON, Dec. y—Tfce Prince of 

Wales is developing in an astonish
ing way. He noW gives evraïn'cfe of 
being much more genial and com
panionable than his father and in that 
respect begins to bear a striking re
semblance to his grandfather.

With his two motor cars he is. a 
familiar figuré around Oxford. The 
-King of Spain is said to )>c quite 
anxious to give him a çouraé ot les
sen ; in motor racing, bWt King 
George is, naturally, opposed tn any 
risking of his heir’s neck., 1 -

Girls Like -iim.
Many of the more adventurous 

young girls about Oxford have lear i- 
ed of these royal motor trips and are 
taking advantage of them in order t - 
boast of having conversation with the 
prince. A couple of days ago a 
couple of these daring girls risked 
their own and thé prince’s necks in 
such an attempt. Driving in a little 
“tub” cart, and purposely and quite 
suddenly drove on the wfcmg side of 
the road. In his efforts to prevent a 
collision the prince ran hts'càr into a 
small ditch. The two girls immedi
ately became very profuse in their 
apologies, but beyond, ÿcknowlédginc 
their explanations, the prince said not 
a word but worked his way out of the 
ditch and drove off.

He receives hundreds of letters of 
admiration a day. Some laud to Hu
skies his taste in dress, while others 
speak of evident interest in all forms 
of sport.

“Women are determined to spoil 
him,” the queen said resentfully to ? 
friend, “but he is not very open' to 
flattery. I am proud of him, for al
though so young he has a lot: of 
common sense.”

OTTAWA Ore 31 —More than 6 
weeks ago Elsie Whitman and Mar
garet Johnson, two healthy-looking 
young English girls, decided they 
would be boys and from that time un
til thc-ir sex was discovered the other 
day they passed off as lumber jacks 
and telegraph hoys in Ottawa with 
a success that was snrphising even to 
them.

It was a Dominion policeman on 
duty-in' th-e'XVoods building wlib be* 
came suspicious of Elsie, or known 
among her fellow telegraph messen
ger boys at the C. P. R. office as 
Jack Whitman, and challenged the 
“boys” on the sex question and con
fession followed. Margaret, or 
“Roy” Johnson had also aroused 
suspicion in some quarters and as he 
or she had been living with “Jack” 
in a room on Besserer St eet, it 
was soon found out that “Roy” was 
not a boy after all.

The story connected with these 
two. v-ho are now attired in hobble 
skirts, but who have for six exci:- 
ing -weeks impersonated young men, 
ajtired in rather dashing-looking 
clothes for telegiaph boys, adds an
other proof that truth is 
than fiction and reads like 
features compressed, in one of the 
best-sellers amongst the fivc-cent 
thrillers.

x/et
i97 Colborne gt. Opp Crompton’s 

CASH ORifCREDIT

Auto 22

l at J. R. Booth’s lumber yards, and 
for three weeks they did as^equally 
!as heavy work as'-any of thé men 
'on the job. They worked so hard 
and made such a good impression 
with the foreman that only the other 
day he asked them if they would 

(come back and work fo him in the 
spring.

When they tired of working as 
lumber jacks they applied for, posi
tions as telegraph boys at the local 
C. P. R. office and were told to start 
right away. Since then they have 
delivered messages to half the busi
ness people in the city, none oi 
whom had any suspicion that the 
“boys” were really girls. Both were 
well known as the two industrious 
boys amongst the staff of the local 
newspapers, to whom they delivered 
many messages daily.

They did not mi* much with the 
other boys at the* C. P. R., a matter 
that caused ' some comment, bat 
they did their work well. Bofh 
were inveterate smokers, or appear
ed to be, each had -a pipe in her or 
“his” mouth.

:

ill Ben 1486
i

*- V* * The D11 rî

(Copyright, 1913, by W. G. Chacmai
When his office stenographer-' 

Bounced that Résilias Marvel, in 
cible head of the famous United til 
ers' Protective association, had ; 
to Rio Janeiro. Brazil,
Important mission, I smiled to mvl 
It was true that for several days! 
secretary of the association had 
tended to the duties of the office! 
was also true that Marvel's bach 
quarters uptown were closed and 
shades drawn. He was no longer d 
ent at his accustomed haunts. 1, 
favored friend, had not see him 
the Tuesday previous. For all thJ 
doubted if this secret agent and 1 
lector of the city's banks was one 
identical with the Resilius Ma 

. whose minor office force supposed 
to be a thousand miles- distant.

The m'ore I revived the last occai 
upon which I had seen him. the n 
certain was I that my informant 
mistaken, and some one else "dou 
crossed.” I applied this phrase at 
time with casual glibness. I lj 
dreamed how pat was my surmise 
til events progressed. Upon the 
nlng referred to I had strolled ova 
Marvel’s room for a quiet smoke 
chat, to find him packing a grip.

“Rush call,” he announced brig 
“It’s a brief journey, a consulta 
and a small fortune, this time:"

1 expressed my regret at losing 
company. I repressed my intense 
rlosity. He never wasted words ta 
purpose, never made untimely 
closures. When he got ready, or 
minute was right, or time develo 
the circumstances, I would be d 
appraized, I knew.

“Sit down," he directed, leading 
Into a little den off the main aw 
ment. "I have something to tell yd 
and he pointed to a sheet of tissue 
per spread across a stand.

I noted a nondescript assemblage 
some matches, what suggested sj 
scrapings, a little heap of hard blj 
cinders, a jagged piece of parafl 
paper and a pile of crisp brittle aSl 

“In the first, nlace.” narrated Man 
“a letter was slipped through the d 
slot into my metal mail box y eaten 
evening, add I am unable to detenu 
its contents. In plain words, a misa 

f intended for me was destroyed. 8e 
one knew it was coming to me, or 1 
arrived, and slid lighted mato 
through the slot until the letter j 
burned up.”

“Just after noon today,” resul 
Marvel, “I had a visitor. He presed 
a card which announced him to 
Senor Marco Valdez, a business i 
of Rio Janeiro, Brazil. He did not I 
possess me favorably from the n 
In fact, he had not been witfhme nj 
than two minutes before I traced 
ulterior design in his mission 
straightway lent myself to his lead! 
He had baited his trap with five tl 
sand dollars, and to his way of til 
ing I fell into it body and heels. Tq 
was family trouble at Rio, seri 
trouble with the various branched

1
li-
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Ale and Stout< on a secret
8

Pure, Palatable, Nutri- 
tlous Beverages. -For sate 
by Wine and Spirit Mer
chants everywhere

Awarded medal and 
highest points in America 
at World’s Fair, 1893.

H

I "The best Gift 
of them air Xmas GiltsJiiff■ V

- I ' <;A'm 6?1 If ' si
f -m
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Wizard Oil Mops 
Cedar Mops 
Dusters 
Floor Brooms

At Popular Prices !

■■ IP Ê. C. ANDRICHI*
ii
111 11 An Observant Policeman

When they turned in for work the 
other day • they were as apparently 
carefree as the average telegraph 
boy always seenis to be. Neither 

Charm of Trousers perhaps, thought that bèfore the
Some of the chapters of their ex- day was veiled Nemesis in the guise 

periences go like this: On October of a Dominion policeman would ov- 
20 the girls quit their positions at ertake them. “Jack” had a message 
the Grand ,Union Hotel, Montreal to deliver at the Canadian building, 
cut off their lpng hair, after buying I When he walked to the elevator the 
a complete male outfit. They had policeman on duty looked suspicious- 
hearef that men had better opportun
ities in life than women, they could 
make more money as boys—in' short 
they had heard so much about the 
chanr attached to'a mail’s life that 
they would learn the truth for them
selves.

Ï 1 stranger
some Brantford Distributer

88 DALHOUSIE STREET 

Bell Phone g, Auto. Phone 19

I iii
Ï;
!Si'll Ml' /Mil L I i ji .
He I I ™ 11 \

if iï IS
T. H. & B. RAILWAY7

NEW YEAR’S
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND a RIP

(Minimum 35' cents)
Valid going December $1, 1813-Jan. 1, 1814, 

Returning" January *2, 1914

ONE AND ONE-THIRD FARE FOR 
ROUND TRIP

(Minimum 25 cents)
Valid going Dec. 29, 30, 31, 1913; Jan. let,

5»/ mi H S. PIERCE.Howie & Feelymi. ii III ï

j 1| I >r
?| . The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

|| ,!
lih' 

! :
ly at “Jack’s” walk. He made other 
observations and after “Jack” had 
delivered the message and returned 
t& the ground floor, the policeman 
got busy. I “Jsjck” stammered and 
shiittèred in a compromising way, 
with the result that Scrgt. Giroux 

That night they arrived in Ottawa was sent for. He took “Jack” to 
fronting the world as boys. In the Col. A. P. Shéhvood, chief 
trunks that went to the baggage missioner of Dominion police, and 
room their skirts, frills and furbe- : then the story came but. “Roy” 
lows tyere concealed. From the time gathered in later and both 
of their arrival here they never both turned over to some charitibly dis- 
ered one bit about those trunks. In posed women, with whom they 
the suit cases they had with them are.

good supply of boys’ clothes, 
safety raiors and shaving brushes, 
which incidently are as new as the 
day* lIvey were bought,, for they have 
net- been weed,——— -

[ ..li -•
î VHer Little Bill. lintI In the vestibule of one of the 

smartest hotels in town an un pie av
ant scene took place the other even
ing just as a number of people were 
arriving for a dinner party, the guests 
included among others, the Asquiths. 
Lord and Lady Anglessey, and Sev
eral of their set. One of the invited 
owed a big sum to a west end dress
maker, who had béen dunning her for 
months. The dressmaker’s husband- 
a “ne’er do well,” who lives on his 
wife, found' out abotit the debt, and 
fof sometime past has been blackmail
ing thé debtor, getting small sums of 
mont y out of her.

He called on the day of the dinner 
.party, and being refused money, he 
resolved to have revenge and show 
her up before her friends. He took 
the (precaution lof wearing, evening 
dress, and got well through his 
in the hotel vestibule bèf 
was quite aware of what was hap
pening. After he had finished he 
slippéd away while his victim fainted. 
When she recovered she vowed it was 
a case of mistaken identity or else 
that the man was a lunatfe. Of course, 
every body agreéd with her.

As a matter of fact, the business of 
the dressmaker in question is ruined: 
Society never forgives an outrage on 
one of its members, and though the 
unfortunate trades woman knéw no
thing about her husband’s behaviour 
'until it was over,- she will have to 
pay the price. The wise dressmaker 
nea/er makes a [rumpus, with her 
clients be she ever so badly treated 
“That is why we have to charge 200 
per cent, profit,” said the head of 

of the big houses in Dover St.', 
when we discussed the incident. “We 
make such piles of bad debts that we 
could realize no profit unless we had 
enormously wealthy custoers who 
don’t like anything unless they pay 
a fabulous price for it.”

Don’t think because you have taken many 
remedies, in vain that your case Is Incur
able. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured many 
seemingly hopeless eases of scrofula, ca
tarrh and rheumatism, kidney complaint, 
dyspepsia and general debility. Take 
Hood’s.

O. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Phone 110.

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent. H. B. Beckettà I

Take 29c Out of Your 
Weekly Pay Envelope

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Equipment and Prompt 
at Moderate Prices

- . K-. •-
com

Firsts class 
Service

Both ’phones—Bell ry, auto. 33
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were
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j now THE TEA POT INN:

and give your family a telephone. This is all an Automatic Tele
phone will, cost you every week, a sum that every man can afford. 
With Automatic connection your wife and family are protected 
every minute of the day. The Police Station,! Fire Hall and Fam
ily Doctor are all within easy call, as well as the -grocer and— 
butcher. Think of the saving of time and labor, the freedom from 
anxiety on
us for an installation.

' was a Tea sa You Like It,” 
134 Dalhourie St 

Opposite the Market.
K H HARTFORD

L 1 - (From our own Correspondent).
The thermometer showed the cold

est this winteh by going down to 
zero Friday nigfit.

There is still some pressed Itay be
ing drawn out, and a lot has yet to 
be/pressed.

"IK =
Wood’s Fhoaphodiao,

nervous system, makes new Blood

— - - -f- _i

!
Somebody at the station directed 

them to a room on Besserer Street 
and at the time they occupied 
room the people of the house had 
no idea that two boys, with the fal
setto voices, with the rather deli
cate looking hands, with tfie beard
less faces, with the soft eyes, with 
mannerisme strange in young men, 
were girls and not the don’t-care, 
dashing young blades they tried to 
make out they were. But they were 
a well-behaved couple and paid their 
room rent regularly.

Work as Lumoer Jacks 
The next morning they got a job

r Ç-
i your part. Then you will surely place your order with

theI'

IS I $ 111
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Ore ?.ny one• y

David Scott moved on to L-. N. 
Wilcox’s farm on Tuesday. Welcome 
to our neighborhood again.

John and Mrs.. Hoyyard were at 
Brantford on Christmas, visiting 
Harry Green.

Sol. VanLaan’s were at Detroit for 
the holidays-

w
> tv ' -

Canadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd.
H. E. ROSE, Manager

. ■______ p-'
Jit jAiL.::. - Sts'iiJ;U. a,:.d' À gSlT
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A Good Supply of

. tto
S' it WINES and LIQÜORS&

/I . Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hay were at 
H. Green’s, Brantford for Christmas. 

G. Swirt’s and R. J. Thomas’ 
took dinner at C. A. Bennett’s, Brant
ford, Christmas.

Lends Much to the Festive Occasion ! i
P®!! b

CASTORIA Mr, and Mrs. Fred Bradshaw were 
at Waterford 
Holyer.

Christmas with H.For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year*
Always bears _________

the
Signature of

on

a But for the presence of a generous supply of 
Wines and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
the home would be void of much happiness and 
good cheer. Many families in Brantford and other 
cities of the Province come to us for their holiday 
supply. Our prices are right. Fine old Whiskies, 
the best of Champagnes, fine old Wines, choicest 
Ales and Porter.

Evan Thomas spent a few days at 
Brantford with^Ray Bennett.

Mr. and M 
Simcoe

the Valdez family, rich as it was, pi 
erful as it always bad been. Bank 
cattlemen;-'exporters, their family 
terests were in peril from a cirri 
stance of which I would be appri 

Rio—with sealed

1

i one
s. Ralph Henry of 

were the guests of D. Van- 
Loon for the holidays.

L. Cooper’s gave a Christmas din
ner and those present w<re: L. Coop
er s of Onondaga; A. Cooper’s, Med
ina and E. Cole of Tyrrell.

George Simington had the Christ
mas dinner for the Simington family 
this year and there were about fifty 
p: esent.

Tli o mas A. Van Loon of Detroit, 
was at the parental home Chr;,tmas.

Russell and George Anger of Dunn- 
iville have been the guests of William 
Curley for a few days.

Mis. George Cooper lost a hand 
satrhel last week and would be pleas
ed to l ave it returned by anyone find
ing it. c

Ou: Christmas Tree was well at
tended and a fine programme was 
given. Outside of local talent, the 
Medina quartette gave a 'number of 
selections and were encored every 
time they appearedy, to which they 
kindly responded.

The annual school meeting take» 
place this week—on Wednesday.

The pastor will have for his morn
ing theme, “The Chime of .Gospel 
Bells,” and Tn the evening, “The De
serters.” •

■i .**•£«:
when I reached 
structions, mind you; for, although! 
had traveled far to engage me at I 
suggestion of the president of a N 
York bank, he must leave an expia 
tion as to how and why my servfi 
were required to his brother, Cold 
Valdez, of Rid Janeiro. My visitor d 
duced five one-thousand-dollar bd 
notes, and requested me to designal 
bank where he Should deposit tti 
subject to my order upon my red 

J from my mission. He further tende 
a memoranda of a contract to j 

Vo. K.'d by his brother. Two mill 
dollars was involved in the <ai 
Should I succeed in accomplis™ 
what his brother would direct, I wad 
receive ten per cent of this enormj 

Mini.” I
I : "Quite a speculation,” I suggested 
f ' “So rich and promising," obseri 
| Marvil in his dry, wise way, “that I, 

The details were ge

ft! J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

■

ii
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T
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mi J. S. Hamilton €? Co.
Thomas Long, one -of the leading 

citizens of Port Hope, was suddenly 
seized with weakness after returning 
home from his office at noon anil'died 
in a few minutes.

“ The Mammoth Wine House/' Brantford
Canadian Agents “Four Crown” Scotch, Peiee Island Wines

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

ii! asi! ii
f ■

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, storage, Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place

I'

If ?
fit,;; your

order with me and you will be sure 
of a

t iliEni vîifÿ “I take a bath every New Year’s, whether I need it or not.”
“As You Like It.” *117*good job done promptly. A—S hakespeare, j cepted at once, 

over.
evening fast mail. The office can l 
itself on routine work until I retti 
If you feel lonesome, drop over M 
once In a while,” and he handed mi 
duplicate key to the apartments.

"And you may return more speed 
than you now plan,' I suggested. 

J^-'Possibly. After all was said « 
«ne," continued my friend, ‘my i 
Itcjr proceeded on his trip—to Deni 
I think he said. Then I sat down 
cogitate over some flaws, in his stt 
One—he said he had been at his h< 
all the morning. See exhibits 1 "i 
2, meaning that little heap of cin* 
and next to It that pile of ahoe aci 
Inga. I took pains to place b 
ub on a newspaper the hat my viai 
Wore, shaking these cinders off 
rtni.e, They came from a ioébuotl 
I reckon, thereby indicating that ’ 
client lied to me, and that he had lx 
titling at the open window of a r 
way car just before he reached hi 
Aa to the shoe scrapinls, they are 1 
result' of contact of thé sole of J 
shoe with the round of the chair o’ 
yonder where Me rested it. There I 
goo(l (teal of marble duat mixed w

fe : %m » i I am expected to leave onI f-

Brantford Public Baths J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365

3
.rjBrantford■m Old Y. M. C. A. Building Entrance on Water StreetII

; l ai ■
Private Bath /Tub............
Swimming ..-.....................

:.......... 25c \ K*If the doctor says 
“ you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

1$ : I
K ;> -

â: I :mm M-f’.<

î.- 15c-v One of our popular young ladies. 
Miss Clara Wilcox, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Loss Kinner of Hap- 
ersville, last Wednesday. The 
riage took place at the home of Rev 
J. B. Moore of Waterford, who per
formed the ceremony, A number of 
the friends of the young coup! 
companied them. Clara will be miss
ed among our young folks, and in the 
Sunday School w fie re she

I .: i Hours : 2 to ll^Djn. dailyI
ay

A leal New Yea’s Treat
mar-

'!
.. ’ U
' • - V: .mill

tAt the Club or in the Home
Drink CANADA CLUB LAGER—an appetizing light beer 

lade from the choicest Canadian Barley Malt, Bohemian 
Hops and Pure Spring Water.

SOLD BY ALL GOOD DEALERS
CARLING

e ae-m Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s ValetHITmm O'Keefes
I SALE II

The Beet p ace for Coed 
E^e Glasoes

Specialist Examina tions tree of 
charge

Mri Drug Store Experiment 1

OPTIÔAL INSTITUTE
L ® South Market Street

was organ-

The Women’s Institute t wjlL meef 
next Tuesday at the-home of Mrs. Jas 
Wilcox. The report of the- Toronto 
Convention Will be givén by Mrs. J, 
W. Hayes, and a good attendance is 
looked for.

Mjss Maud Wilcox Is visiting a* 
1 Boston at Mr, Nslles’.

; j i
ist.Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repaiimg
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market 8t 8 j
WWWWWWyvvwwwww^f I

Er.
LONDON. Mâ.

. ■ »

May be ordered at 47 Colborne 
Brantford.

I

_____ HAMILTON, A«.nt1
Phone 38Z-jL.
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TIME TABLE CHANGES
A general i-hange.bf time will be made 

" JannaTy 4th, 1914. ryme Table* etm- 
tnlgtng full particulars may be had 
on application to Grand Trunk 
Agent».

LOwFæær’
SUNNY SOUTH

NOW IN EFFECT
Tbe Grand Trunk Railway is the most 
direct route from all points East 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo.
Fall particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket 

Offices, or write C. E. HORNING, . 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

Thus. J. Nelson, City Passenger Agent. 
Phone 86.

B. WRIGHT, Station Ticket Agent 
Phone 240.

The Canadian Almanac for

ISM
npHE new edition ot the Canadian Almanac con- 

, L tains a wealth of valuable information. From 
cover to cover it is packed with useful facts and 
figures. Invaluable to every business man.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569

HOLIDAY FURNITURE
NOW IN FULL SWING AT

CLIFFORD’S BIG FORME HOUSE
TT UNDlvEDS of people are selecting their 
-TJ- Christinas gifts at Clifford’s Big Fur 

, niture House, as prices are marked away 
down. That is the reason our store is so 
Busy. Come early and get in with the 
crowds, and get your share of bargains, 
Now is the time to save money. Obliging 
sales people tn serve you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15

>
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SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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WANCE 
Weldon J. Cobb

«■

'Q^njisx'zm
<uimefl Resilius Marvel. I knew that 
would sffifice -and atone. «* %

% $e flraL^ tralft tor Springfield, I 

found upon inquiry at the railroad eta-
rvpyrtght, 1913, by W. G. chapman.) the clay, which Is reddish. I recall I ing at the curb, leaped into it, tldn.left In an hour. I was one of its 
When his office stenographer an- that the yard at the state prison, forty I slammed its dotir shut,4’gave some paSfcéngers. I had no Idfea what pur- 

nounced that Reslltus Marvel, invin- miles from here, has a marble yard quick order to the chauffeur and the poSe I might serve by thus mixing up 
, hie head of the famous United Bank- and a natural red clay soil." | machine started away. with an Intricate càae Solely within the

:> Protective association, had gone “1 See." I nodded, energetically and T had nô reason to imagine anything province of Marvel to explore andeX- 
itio Janeiro, Brazil, on a secret and admiringly. 1 significant and Sinister Shout Hhe man ploit. However,*1 could casually took

mpertant mission, 1 smiled to myself. “Flaw two—I offered Senor Marco except hiti covert, nhrVous actions. I but for the1 Duplicate. The presence of 
t w as true that for several days the Valdez a cigar after we had talked bad no thought ot following him. My the latter at Sprihgfl'eld might he 

secretary of the association, had at- awhile," resumed Marvel, "but I did intention was to mount the stairs to kilbwn to my friend. Perhaps I would 
u-m'. -d to the duties of the office. It not offer-him a light. He took out his Marvel's rooms and" venture to In- run across Restitua Marvel himself,
v also true that Marvel’s bachelor own match box. Exhibit three, those trude upon toy friend. At just that “SC did not gain any résulta frdm a

...titers uptown were closed and the_ match stubs yohder represent the juncture, however, something hate stroll about the streets. Then as .a 
s-hades drawn. He was no longer pres~ discarded burned lucifers. Next to pened, something so unexpected that bank mah I became interested in look- 
, i at his accustomed haunts. I, hia them the dozen or more ends are those i was lifted off niy feet, fairly. ibg over the two Institutions the place
;..\x>red friend, had not see him since I found in my letter box. They hear Standing In the shadow of a line ot supported. There was the Farmers &
: lie Tuesday previous. For all that, I resemblance, eh?" trees opposite the apartment house Drovers’, a small concern, and the
doubted if this secret agent and pro- “Manifestly,” I acceded, after an In- wag a secojdd machine. Its chauffeur City National, the leading financial
toctor of the city’s banks was one and spection. "You mean that your visitor was unobtrusively lounging fn his institution ot the district. I looked In
identical with the Resilius Marvel must have been the person who burned Beat. As It by magic he started up. at both bpnks. The cursory visit gave
whose minor office force supposed him up the letter In your mall box?" a man made a flying leap from some me no new inspiration or Impetus, so
;o be a thousand miles distant. “Precisely. While I was conversing dark doorway hack from the curb. I 1 planned to return home on the neort

The more 1 revived the last occasion with him a door was closed noisily in knew the sprint, I knew the supple H*11». 1 *®und clty b0“ad
upon which I had seen him, the more another apartment. I feigned tear ot swing ot the body, I caught the out- late In the .®v® ,lng’. ^ ’i
certain was I that my informant waa an intrusion. ‘Step in there for a mo- line of the face in a glint oï the oor- therefore dec ded to vidw the palatia
mistaken, and some one else “double- ment,’ I directed my visitor, opening ner arc light, though well shadowed doœ®
crossed." I applied this phrase at the the door to that anteroom yonder, by a broad peaked cap pulled down al- City National bank I strolled to
urne with casual glibness. I little Instantly, taken off hie guard, he most to the raised collar of the crav- iiÜüfar^
dreamed how pat was my surmise un- seized the reverse knob and field to it enette—it was Resilius Marvel. ^rvnnld Zot
til events progressed. Upon the eve- as I pushed the door shut. Then I The first automobile was out ot wnîfw thZ^n.tJ rMmence
ning referred to I had strolled over to had my man down in black and white, sight, the second machine two blocks 6 ®ri^^®rr®®ndinas’
Marvel’s room for a quiet smoke and Unconsciously he had followed the flown the street by the time 1 could £ie
chat, to find him packing a grip. prison nils of drawing to: and hold- comprehend what two Resilius Mar- men

“Rush call " he announced briskly lng Oghtiy the door until the tier vels meatit and What that discovery ■*;nusn can, ne announced nrisuiy. h When I an- Maori comê dut through the iron-guarded“It’s a brief journey, a consultation tockirtgbarfalla in place, wtienfan might mean tor me. gateway
and a small fortune, this time.” TbOTe «‘f"’ ,then’ ThA one I recognized first was the

I expressed my regret at losing his b"* to* btotteT^^mvY^ a DMaf- 8f,a<i ReBUlni, Marvel away from the Except ln h,8 walk and the
company. 1 repressed my Intense cu- oVer blotter on my desK, P city so as to leave the field cMar tor y .in, . frame he was Resilius 
riosity He never wasted words to no "fined sheet of paper. Just set yoe the operations of the Human Spool Mm^-at a dtoZce face was
purpose, never, made untimely dis- ™ that COrner^whlle T tackfift and his accomplices, but as well his aXSS*SLS£S
closures. When he got ready, or the $?!"»•* suited. He did Bo and deBerted. quarters were to be appro- Strait would be de
minute was right, or time developed that pl^ePriated b, the people who soumit to ^é^ Th^ w^e c^rtain character- 
the circumstances, I would tie duly pre8S of hti thumb. I made ado dupe him. Further than this, * conn- lgtfca missing for a fnan Who had been
aunraized I knew some scribbling on the sheet to sdbdue terfelt ResUlua Marvel had heen con- hut this

Sit down,” he directed, leading me »iBy timpicibnahenitght to«rtoto-He straéted. Ï ha£ seen him. JJJJJ Jfin* have waikefl through
into a little den off the main apart- ^on mv wav on -a foo ï er- agaln 88 I swiftly ran^around the cor- ot ton etty binks and wotild
ment “I have something to tell you," OB my way 0n 11 f°°l8 beeh accepted as the genuine
and he pointed to a sheet ot tissue pa- ra?y . , Yds, there WâS the dh^mïatô or my (|f^^ ,i. ,
per spread across a atahd. f ^ ptotessional friend. He was standing **«1 v«ién« i to studyiilK tlto Dd*

I noted a nondescript assemblage o$ imnrp^im? and rav abilirv up?bw; 1 Wat<*e<1 B DBlf flinty Thé latter wore
some matches, what suggested shoe td file thutoti Hhpreshlon and my abBlty of hideous eye-obscuring goggles and a _
scrapings, a little heap of hard black to describe my Plaus.ble visitor I was fa]ae mttstache. Under tMg new mask the m&s l had seen at
cinders, a jagged piece ot paraffine he no lons6r r6Be®b,ed the man be m^»s «wtmento tto ^ening pre-
paper and a pile of crisp brittle ashes, honied by a call from no less a per had count^elted. However the majto- C

'iNC$i5ENSE!HE SAID . SiMPUÏ BUT FORCIBLY
intended for me was destroyed Some djbn border8TblB man was oncecap- ^ in^the eLftt and the president Of the City National with this Daniel Morgan. We will intb his private office, then to a wait- revolves this entire case. The man

«7»;e;,tJTSL'VS^m Ml > SîèHH^YJTSÎiS! Ï5e*‘ "d‘” ts.*sr 5LTÏÏ5 «SSf.'ÏÏÏÏ, to,'is..
h^^the slot until the letter wa« ^ flQe lace wound round Bnd /ot’thêîmDostorelgoing On ^nctor#’ to *** the least. The bank president looked up from vault. He Mad told us on the way that Ickes his friend, has had time to hg-

round him. They began turning him T," t^hnme erid of th8 The two men proceeded on a mod- his writing as Marvel and myself he had uhset the System of burglar ure out a very pretty and elaborate
to e clrZ . They reeled off vast quan- !! of lto!lf he un£il «W bad r0*cbed the were ushered into the library of his alarms for the police at the sugge^ plot ^ in prison, toiefl, for some
tltles of the Auff, until he fell down viTnmvl^ fnt- toter nicking uti S City National bank. Then they «» residence. He started slightly as tion of the supposed Marvel—posssl- months certain irregularities have_oc-
dizsy and exhausted and they had to baVa F foll^ teiied H- the man 1 might suppose to Marvel placed his hand over bis face tily the tooSt effective system in use curved to the bank that troubled you.
give him frequent rests before they un- ^ »d FV^ that as the Ughto be Morgan to the lead. They entered and those strong features of hiS • un- to the state. The vault door was open N^®r-..a /SE1"0” J iLS
Ground the diséotilfltod human spool." î^8 -U it, but not by the front, where the derwent a -subtle change. Then as my and he rushed beyond it. Then we mind that Ickes, whom you implicitly
X-known criminal, then?" watchman was seated on the Mënd placed one ot his cards before heard a clang as he fell ’against one of trusted, was involved Deftly with-

“Yès, but quiescent for a few years, J ^Vveins“ 8téP8‘ The banker unlocked a the banker, a-deep frown crossed his the toner doors. out your eve^esmngjt,hehas eqad£

That“SSj&BSSSSafSSS'w** —"***• ””SÜ5,JXLP•w,t””‘ 2.h..5LT,r,hi tS
SmS ”« ï”tMÎ”ûalll.'h»<3a«iJeïnd,'»!!ïe MU t«e halt »n hoar batort <h« pahtaboard; a cdntnmptuoa, «a» lab, On. Blanc. Marvel «aa., «baai t. Il’w.r.’ol yeer
things to * decaee." h!S neC „ ° t “L^entiv side door again opemki end Morgan the waste basket At his side. He spoke was out into the counting room, down to you that some one or more of your

"And is probably Preparing forjne aiedfinfftsTu tStolfchts dt totng f<* <*** out alone. He went around td Word; looking Marvel squarely to thre steps and outside. I followed ^ 8”ro” ^ J to m or in.

“Beyond doubt. In plain English, fcjfhaï urely gait.. I did not follow him. Had toreibly. watchman. "Bn. you seen anybody ^nmeve“ In toe

this man and his associates are bent . _ , to succeed My I o&t the sure evidencé that a false “Yotf dtiubt the atithentlctty of my leave the bank?/ ti with the aid of oneMaeinnupon sbmebig scheme, probably in the L c^Uhii^the^Slicat^ Resilius Msftvd! -waa now aldtie in that cfedënflals, I see/’ submitted Marvel. “Two minutes before you came-^the ™®a^e/W^s^e^d8 setting up his
hanlftine, where my absence is an es- ^ent to a ntilrbJ depot, treasure hot»* ot riches', left to roam "Let tote warn you,'! will suffer no gentleman Mr. Morgan brought here, the man

SL1 wend, w^8 ® T&SSm :^t.rn7dCM?4mtonT!triXt St?^£o^l’ not to interfere m4vT^
Preheater lekeswho is serving time ^ ^nly vmS?* way^ÎTcoVmâtteTthe"!^ ^

as a bank embezzler." T thlnV , „ -lever thin» in et criminal. He could, therefore, only leisurely away. His swift eyes swept quickly. nnmmiratnrs knew that the"It I ean assist JW-" I suggested, . ha J6d fl J «Î tS w£ haW gained the confidence of the over the well filled hopk shelves WHe "Down that alley.” nitv Natittal wat nrattlcalirimpreg-
hoping that Marvel would let me. ^1!' ^keihook batik president with some evil purpose coolly walked to the nearest case. Before I knew it Marvel had disap- ^ “'”“7 S®

“I will cable you," was thé response, #ws and opened my pocke • m view. It was up to me to act. The swung open its door, took out an <fc- peared. I was no crack sprinter, and nabletro éombinatton to
wtth a dry, dry smile—"from Rio:" Same as my friend, 1 Mld- ^raln lo6al- ^uce were at once in my gantlv bound volume and brought it Most sight of him before I had set- badb “ 8 on„ box My counterpart

i^î££^,K55*îti& afS-iCTSSS £T*S SST&».«U«. *«»>»*“ XJStJSÏSJÏZ.M- - M <1 . j 4E iÀUvitin & tiülfet ftott tiiy cttStig© rtfpidly. I jiow- < r x book thumbed over a few pages and He had a weak spell from his excite- wnenc
Three days passed'by however, an<# was not ih. ®haf6Out of the glooih of a doorway bô- turned to .the view of his unwilling ment, and Î bad to ease him to a^stone ™||f î^wit^his^ideaswas 
Resilius ^Marvel, according to the' steadily on the traH of l 1h* M {| $ gWp6a mrvel He wu <HS: host a full page portrait with aocom- stéÿwhile the watchman ran into the YwvteU:« with his ideas‘ .

bound for Rio While I waa stire thgti ont ju8t 88 1 reacbed the train sheda. eventa were transpiring—Î was rea# Iktifew the book at a glance. It was Marvel reappeared. He carried a y el- H®Jaw tba^ 1 was t/0,8.®rnpd°a d nrve
soi^ hlg totik trick WaTaLüt to he- 1 doubted not that my man wàs J6" a^lnn8r à vdlume devoted to “Who’s Who" in low satchel in hie hand. He had a after a brmk run. He turned a cunre
niiiW off «a the stiktod goes 1 won- ahoard." Then I glanced at the bit 06 *«Cal|fcj)ie *an ” were his atolaud- Batiking. It contained the leading cotntoanion, hut aa the latter came ln.thq alley. I heard a crash of g . 
K whe%Abe* l5to?nr- might! PSateboard to w hand. flhanëlers Of’ the country, and a fac- wl tS* radius of the.street lamp Rwn^the turn

strike now tod Who», M» «Sihtod tiiby <t I*#? "Sprliigfletd." That Kit i it briefly detailed. *he course of simile of the signature of every cash- I àaiw that he was not the Duplicate, 80“® 8he ro° _ . , f
that RexMagton would be to evidence, town about two hundred miiee die- ;^fenta that hadbrought me up to thd Win thif'Unlted States and Canada. btoù raggtid, trampish-looktng fellow, ôutttde here Eg d ^ th 8t P3
when thecu Imination arrived. The tant I pridedmyselt on havtogdis- ^aent potot fn my rather blind progi ‘You wish to have me believe that He had'.* bleeding cut on one cheek. ^(53
Human 9wol‘ did- not itot to an ati-’ cevereiT at least the temporary lOcw- Lgg. ls your picture,” observed the banker whlto he was nursing Tflto.a hand- asleep on the floor when me satcnei
pearance, however. I wondered it tion ot the Duplicate. Then I re- -Nevet that; though," commented in a sneering tone. “Allowing for kertihief Marvel apparenW: had #ven la”d®d ®a that lg al/ con.
Marvel had already nipped bfc sehemœ tuifhed to the home quarters ot Resll- tiy friend rather ahkrply, as i apdk< some resemblance-" hito. " t . ; 'îuded Marvel drawing on -hte gloves
in the bud. to* Marvel. ; ? ‘^.calling to local police aft “Remeto Resilius ■ Marvel boldly seized a pen "Take careof him tilla littlelater. clud.3d “a^® ’mannerS

The toil# eVenieg, I found mysehr Somehow I felt sate to using tbfe bèr, my province is rather to suppresf and a tab of paper. He placed it be- directed Mdrvel td the ^watchman. . ■ substantial recognition ot
headed to tliti direction of Marvel’s key my friend had supplied me, to tttan punish. .The man so confidingly side the steel plate one in the book. “See it yo* Stuff is lit right, ^e add- ^ i- b majl Mr Marvel, 
apartment an» I quickened my stepa take up watch ahd ward in thoée placed to the balk’ yonder ils Rëx Maf “Compare, if you please," he sâftd. èd to Morgan, throwing the satchel on Forbes and this Maginn—if he
as I turned » comer to come within rooms of his. I reasoned that the gtnn." “You are thihking ot another Resilius the table as we entered the bank As to Forbei, and this Magmn if he
view dt théhoûee where Marvel lived." only otfiér outsider likely to intru* “The Human Spoolr Marvél whom you met. It you chance again. , , .«raff i« for von to decide? said

Jr*Possibly. After all’ was salé and At the side'of end of the shades of his there would be tito Duplicate. Had I: "There le only one. He > has doné to have any specimen ot his hand- He was at the telephone next, and 1 
1 rllne,’’ continued my Mead.- “my vie- library there war a glint of light. The not seen Min leave the city? Verjr Well. I nearly mtosM the trail,-and if writing, submit it to the test." heard orders to the localpOnce to friend outside—

It* proceeded on his trip—to Denver, shade had become disarranged to some probably he had served hla purpose to4 Was a veritable needle to a haystack’ “Hah!”—it wap a strange sound WAtctf trains, country roads and the J h-iend indeed " said the
1 thtok he «lid. Then Itotdown to way. I draw Dick, walked forward, posing as Resilius Marvel. For him- tor a whitoTM, President of-the bank that clicked to the throat of the bank slum quarters tor the man described, he has been 
cogitate over some flaws In’hie story, ptooped, and thëti: got upon a hitching self that section of his plot was icon- hère and the man with the white president. His hand went to an in- Morgan had pulled open the satchel • Marvel

I One—he said lie had been at his hotel block to acquire the exact focus I summated fully. The scene would)now Dfard are o*e and the SSme. -Why he side pocket. He brought out an en- Like some madman he examined dred aoiiar note to mb outside .
nil the morning. Bee exhibits 1 and needed. ' - ’ shift Perhaps Marvel conjectured thought BeSt tO’ vlllt the oityxunder’ velope and scanned Its enclosure, package after package Of money, I accompanied m> friend outsiau
2, meaning that little heay of cinders. At lafct-lBere was ResUlua Marvel, this same thing and would return. I an assumed guise I ÜaVe not yet\fathl some memoranda fomished hy the Du- ntites and Otter securities The Jttamp. little^ dream ing
and next to It that pile of shoe sera»- in hie accnstomed easy chair. Btand- sat down to an easy chair to waitifor oined, but I judge it was that’’"he plicate, or the like. He was on his “Safe and sound. he gloated. 8 , , stood rubbine his
lugs. I took Pâtos to place brim ing near a table in front of hito was him. He did not come. I fell asleep, wlshtid no inklthg 6f Hie absence of feet, shaking with dismay as a light “What an escape! and-what does it mn Ion in cold oasto sirabol”| h 
up on a newspaper the hat my visitor a itotft min wearing a full white When I woke up the light ot a new mission,to reach frient». He entered1 sèetoed to flash across his mind. all mean?" he cried, gazing blankly hito to 1 8 th 8 * *ho 
Wore, shaking these cinders off the beatd and a silk Mat. He w*« drawing day was invading toe room. ' Ms city hotel, gray hair and all. Hd “What—what does this mean?" be at Marvel. . , .. 1 h
rlm.r They catoe from a locbmotilVev on hie gldvèe M tt about to depart. I As I left the apartment house, lMt It secretly by a side entrance del asked, hoarsely. "You have a manager here named *® mo m.t of th«
I reckon, thereby Indicating that my walked arontiti-the corner, pdjried my- got breakfast and went dbwn to added of all disguise- He was gome “That a Clever criminal has induced Leslie Forbes?" quietly questioned grow ed, “ . „
clienl lied to me, and that he ban been self in an open doorway adjoftitbg the the bank. I felt that I must not rè- and 1 wa* al seà. Then I went you to give 1)1™ full swing inside of Marvel. only bed11 ve known tor a moutm
sitting, at the open window of a rail- apartment house,*nd waited. main Inert. More than once I took straight to toe state prison. 'The first your Institution," rdplted "Marvél de- "Why, yes," replied the banker, in Here was where my companion
way car Just before he reached here Almost Immediately I saw the man out the bit of pasteboard that had thing I fotiad*<*rt wSS thit he*hhd frail cfslvely. “The loose ends ot the ex- sttrprlse. ate|l!p®x.. gllm
As to the shoe scrapings, they are the with the high hit come out into the cost me something over four dollars, ly visited a prisoner there. If wad planattott you had best wait to explore “And one of your employes named dollar bill n o
result of contaét of the stfle’ of his street. He tlhthd in first one direc- and that name, ‘’Springfield," seemed ickes. The next thing I discovered atfor you have made sure that He ha» Idkea was sent’to the penitentiary by founded wanderer,
shoe with the round of the chair over tion and then another and glanced to lure me on. I left a brief mote for was that leges was servlngra term for not already carried out his designs." you for embezzlement a year ago?” Finish your nap at t ne nest note n 
yonder where he rested It. There Is a sharply dow'fi the street In both. Then the president of the bank, whose con- embezzling'from this same City Nai It was half an hour later that’toe "What la the 'connection?" chal- town, my mend, sftlu Resiling USf* 
good fog] of marble dust mixed with he almost ran te-an automobU« rtgnd fidentlal Moratory I wag. I. 1 *ff 11 b?&ke£ $8 S* felF! JM ■* liNNl tiWihMÉ*. --------------- -
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The Duplicate Secret Agent
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burned up."
“Just after noon today," resumed 

Marvel, “•! had a visitor. He presented 
a card which announced him to be 
Senor Marco Valdez, a business mati 
of Rio Janeiro, Brazil. He did not pre
possess me favorably from the Start. 
In fact, he had not been witff-me more 
than two minutes before I traced an 
ulterior design in his mission and 
straightway lent myself to his leading. 
He had baited his trap with five thou
sand dollars, and to his way ot think
ing I fell into it body and heels. There 
was family trouble at Rio, serious 
trouble with the various branches of 
the Valdez family, rich as it was, pow
erful as it alwayè bad been. Bankers, 
cattlemen,-'exporters, their family in
terests were in peril from S’ circum
stance of which I would be apprised 
when I reached Rio—with sealed In
structions, mind you; for, although he 
had traveled far to engage me at the 
suggestion of the president of a New 
York bank, he must leave an explana
tion as to how and why my services 
were required to his brother, Colonel 
Valdez, of Rid Janeiro. My visitor pro
duced five one-thousand-dollar bank 
notes, and requested me to designate a 
hank where he should deposit toetot 
subject to my order upon my return 
from my mission. He further tendered 
a memoranda ot a contract to be 
O. K. d by bis brother. Two million 
iollars was involved in the case. 
Should I succeed to aceomplishtog 
what his brother would direct, I was to 
receive ten per cent, of this enorinoua 
sum." -- ■

t

I"Quite a speculation ” I suggested. 
"So rich and promising," observed 

Marvil to his dry, wise way, “that I ac
cepted at once. The details were gone 

I am expected to leave on theoser. _____ !■■■«
evening fast mall. The office cab run 
Itself on routine work until I return. 
If you teel lonesome,1 drop over Mere 
once in a while," and he handed me a
duplicate key to the apartments.

I “And you may réturn more speedily
than you now i)iati;” Taugke8t®d-

thought Best to1 vBit fob cityxunder 
an assumed guise I tiaVe not yetXfathl

tch friends. He ante
3
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English Remedy. 
and invigorates the whole 

nervous s>’stem, makes new Blood: 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

tntal and Brain Worry, Despot*- 
$ of Energy, Palpitation of the 
ing Memory. Price $1 per box, six- 
will please, six will cure. Sold by all; 
mailed in plain pkg. on receipt ot- 
wmphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
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GRACE CHURCH
ENTERTAINMENT
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SIM“In reply to your inquiry of the 
30th. instant, would say we are 
pleased to state that we have made 
arrangements to install temporary 
purifiers with a capacity equal to the 
supply Brantford had previous to the 
time we turned on the gas from the 
Tilbury fields. These purifiers will 
be in operation as soon as the neces
sary material can be procured, which 
we believe will take about three 
weeks.

This action from the part of the 
Gas Company should prove to the 
citizens of this community that the 
Company is sparing no expense or 
energy to eliminate fhte objection
able features of the present supply 
of gas to satisfy their demands.

BRANTFORD GAS CO.

f - :____ '

TOMAATETO FIND .

r\\ Talented Children Delight a 
Large Audience in the 

School Room.

vmÊjr'i

For Infants and Children.Prior to 1804 York County 
Was Considered a Party 

Stronghold.
; 1 ! ■ Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

j Last evening at Grace Church the 
annual Sunday school Christmas en
tertainment. was held, and drew a 
large crowd who completely filled the 
Sunday School. There has been some 
talk lately of enlarging thç Sunday 
school room, 
tions last night it is sorely needed.

All the numbers on the programme 
were given by members of the school 
who did exceptionally well, and their 
efforts were greatly appreciated. Re
citations by Misses Amy Maud Ash
ton, Gladys Jaggard and Nellie Tuck
er were given in splendid manner and 
were loudly applauded. A solo by 
Miss Norah Maskell was given very 
sweetly, being greatly appreciated. 
Mr. Harvey Wilson played a violin 
sold in his usual able manner and he

f
X

OTTAWA, Dec. 30—Nominations 
in the York, N. B„ by-elections take 
place on Wednesday. Up to the pre
sent the Liberals have not succeeded 
in finding'a man willing to sacrifice 
himself by running against H. F. 
McLeod,' the Conservative candidate.

Until recently the L^urieritesf. at 
Ottawa etertained some hope of being 
able to faist Mr. Arthur Hawkes on 
this constituency as w,as -done# in 
South Lanark hut this, hope, while 
it lias not been entirely abandoned, 
is growing fainter and the prospects 
are that the Conservative nominee 
will have an acclamation.

The situation in York is illustrative 
of the position pf the Liberal party 

was the recipient of great applause, insofar as New Brunswick is con- 
The members pf Miss Austin’s class, .cerned. Prior ttf 1904 the County of 
did admirably well in a dialogue York was regarded as a Liberal 
which was of great interest stronghold and continued to be good

During the evening supper was fighting ground for several years af- 
served, and proved an enjoyable part ter its redemption by O. S. Crock- 
of the programme. About 60 prizes ett, who has lately been appointed to 
were distributed for regular attend- the Supreme Court Bench of New 
ance. The pupils of Mjiss Effie Bun- Brunswick. The fact is that the I.ib- 
nell’s, Mr. Myring’s and Mr. Field- eraf leaders of the Province of New 
en’s classes received special prizes. Brunswick regard their cause in that 
The presentations were made by the province as a lost one and as is ex- 
Venerable Archdeacon Mackenzie, èmplified in the determination of 
who acted as chairman. The evening some Qf the more prominent and ac- 
proved most enjoyable and entertain- tivB rarty en t0 get out 0f the pro-

vince altogether.
Mr. >F. B. Carvell, of Carleton, N 

B., who holds his seat by a narrow 
argi 1, and cannot face another elec
tion, is understood to be moving to 
Western Canada and report also has 
it that Hon, William Pugslëy will 
shortly give up the fight in St. John 
and take up his residence and prac
tice in the City of Montreal.

I ^Nw^StolMfcineAcI
II AVeseteWePrepatalton ferAs-

ll gaSa»'
;

V ,11

IL! and from the indica-•M i«
Manufacturers9 Side of the Case Pre

sented’-Tilbury Gas is Suitable for 
the Industries— Other Subjects Were 
Discussed at Meeting Last Night.

:
The.chairman introduced the ques

tion oft-discussed, of the gas of the 
city. For the first time said Mr. C. 
,A. Waterous, we have had the man
ufacturers' side of the question. Gen
erally they favor the gas which i* 
at present supplied.

John Muir said he did ^tot want to 
go into the question as it had been 
well dealt with by many public bod
ies. He believed Magistrate Living
ston voiced the 
when he said 
great but it would be ten times great
er if the supply was cut off.” He 
would not ask for it to be tut off, but 
he said if it could1 be made better, then 
by all means let it be remedied, but 
until then let the present supply 
tinue.

.ill I

IS Promotes DigestionJCheerM 
ness and fcshContains neither 

nor Mineral
or Narcotic.

:: ofODi:ai; i

jhctpecfmDcsampnwi

jbSSkSi*- 

aSS*
BmiïtoaéStti*

I 1» g J The last meeting during, the old 
year of the Board of Trade proved a 
quiet gathering when the principal 
theme of discussion was taken away 
by the councilitary action of the 
local Gas Co. 
question received a hearing. The 
Prison Farm system was mooted and 
approved and a letter from the Can
adian News, London, England, of in
terest to manufacturers and produ- 

filcd and will be attended

co-operate with other municipalities 
in the advancement of the scheme. 
The farms, said Mr. Frank Cock- 
shutt would, he supposed be after 
the style of the Guelph establish
ment. They had the approval of the1 
general public in promoting prison 
farms. The local criminals are prin
cipally of minor character and there
fore the better class of prison life 
was not so degrading to them. We 
have the ever present evil of drink. 
He claimed the only reasonable way 
to treat a criminal through drink, 
was to give him good employment. 
Mr. Cockshutt pleaded fdr the es
tablishment of such a farm as that of 
Guelph. It was more human 'in its 
treatment of the prisoners. Instead 
of Brantford working alone with its 
prisoners it was asked to join with 
others. This he. submitted was com-

Hsi 1

! In%

* general sentiment 
“The howl was not ■: O■

4 Nevertheless the

I V■estrwlit; I; r For Over 
Thirty Years

1 ness
(!i con-

r rwi
vers -was

Mr. H. H. Pofrell said he might 
be considered conversant with the 
present question of gas. He said the 
gas company got the best gas avail
able when the Onondaga supply was 
growing weak. But for the Balkan 
War lie said the present supply would 
have been turned on during Septem
ber, whfich date “would have been 
more convenient than at the present 
time. He was not apologizing for 
the “blessed, smell of the stuff”—it 
was bad enough. ' It might be bad 
for domestic use, but for factory and 
power use' it was excellent. He had 
no brief for the company ; he was just 
talking as, a business man might. In 
a few weeks he understood the gas 
would be supplied in a better condi
tion, and he asked them to be pa
tient and not unkind and matters, he 
expected would be remedied.

Mr. Kellett suggested that the ques
tion be let stand over till after the 
elections as he thought the gas would 
then smell better.

Mr. Loebell spoke of the gas and 
gave an insight into the technical sjde 
of the question and said it 
practical impossibility for any man to 
detect leaks in pipes such as are found 
in Brantford.

Dr. Russell, a former resident of 
Chatham said they suffered the same 
as the people in Brantford, but when 
proper pipes and appliances were us
ed, nothing objectionable was found 
in tin- use of the gas. He advised 
pati’rce and said the

to. Ike Centaub Company. 
MONTREAL 1 NEW YORK;»g : b* : Mr.. C. A. Waterous presided over 

a fairly representative meeting.
A trade promoting letter from the 

Canadian News, London, Eng., was 
rend.

Secretary Geo. Hately said as far 
as he was able lie would comply with 
request and he hoped 
would add to the roll of manufactur

es'. $
;

cisnuH tJis. 1
It publicity

Exact Copy of Wrapper.Lilt! ALEXANDRA SUNDAY 
SCHOOL CONCERT

TKI CINTAUR eOMRANV. NCR VOftK
mon sense. He hoped that the sch
eme would be adopted. He believed

ers interested.
The American Radiator Co. sent 

a letter to protest against the turn- local councils were in favour of the 
ing off the present gas without a principle and lie did not know why 
supply being substituted. Tbfese let- they should hesitate to act in the 
ters were filed. matter. They could not lose money

As new -members. A. O. Secord, on the scheme. He said the idea of 
W. Andrews and H. Lobbell were 
submitted and approved.

The Board placed on record its 
approval of the prison farm scheme 
and urged Brantford municipality to

J>r 1 Ts g■PS * V
ItI New Year Framingr Pleasant Event Was Held in 

the School Room Last 
Night.

!
VISIT THEHave your gift pictures and pho

tos framed NOW! By bringing your 
framing to us, you are dealing with 
experienced picture 
guarantee you 
city. No amateur work done!

PRICES RIGHT! WORK RIGHT. 
RESULT—RIGHT.

: .
losing oh it was absurd. Character 
was above money, cohcluded Mr. 
Cockshutt. The scheme should go 
on and nothing should bar its pro
gress.

Royal Cafem ; [;> It is unfortunate that with Hamil
ton at last ready to make a mark for 
itself in the O.H.A. the, two clubs of 
that city are at loggerheads. The 
Ambitious City has been backward 
for years in hockey affairs and with 
the opportunity now presented to 
take a place with other Ontario 
towns and cities it is hoped that the 
difficulties between the clubs will 
be amicably èdjusted.

! I framers, who 
the best job in theThe Sunday school year of Alex

andra church closed last evening with 
a most delightful entertainment which 
was enjoyed to the full by a large 
audience. The superintendent, Mr. 
John A. Conway, presided, and the 
program was one of exceptional in
terest the number® ranging from pri
mary scholar; ‘first efforts’ to diffi
cult numbers by the older scholars. 
Alexandra 3s one of the growing 
schools in Brantford, and the build
ing of the new church has made pos
sible the use of the oT-d building for 
Sunday school purposes entirely, for 
which it is admirably adapted. The 
program included recitation® by Earl 
Miller, Helen Cameron, Lloyd Chap
man,- piano duet by Lois Wiley and 
Lona Baltzer; ptiano solos by Doris 
Cooper and Lilian Wilson; drills and 
choruses by Mrs Waddron’s primary 
class, Mrs. Miles’ class; Mr. Camp
bell’s class and Mrs Bedtzer’s class; 
a vocal duet by the Misses J. Wald
ron and A. Heath. An interesting fea
ture of the program was the distri
bution of the prizes, presented! by the 
pastor, Rev. D. T. McClintock, the 
primary class succeeded in capturing 
16 prizes for attendance. The evening 
closed wiith the National Anthemand 
each scholar on leaving was present
ed with candies and oranges.

Vicar-General Corbett uttered 
warning against Catholic laymen op
posing inspection of separate schools 
by Protestant inspectors sent by the 
Ontario Government .

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from S to 
12 p.m.

3?■
f

For Prison Farm.
The following resolution was pass

ed with regard to prison farms:—
Whereas the City of Brantford and 

County of Brant have been invited 
to unite with other municipalities, in 
a plan to establish a farm, to which 
a certain class of breakers of the 
law may be sent for discipline in
stead of to the County jail.

Be it therefore resolved that this 
■meeting of the Board of Trade of 
Brantford hereby places pp record 
its approval of thé principal involved 
in the scheme. Believing that deten
tion, permitting a life in the open air, 
with healthful and useful employ
ment is fro-m both a moral and econ
omic standpoint preferable to de
tention in a jail with an idle life, and 
mùch more likely to accomplish the 
real object in view namely, (hie re
formation of the law-breaker.

And that this meeting respectfully 
urges the Councils of the City of 
Brantford and the County of Brant 
to continue negotiations with the 
other municipalities concerned, and 
make an earnest effort to arrive at 
an arrangement which may be prac
tical and satisfactory to all.

And that copies of this resolution 
be sent to the Councils of the City 
of Brantford and the County of 
Brant.

The officers council and standing 
committees of the Board were elec
ted to settle the matter of the an
nual dinner given by the Board.

From the Gas Company.
The letter given below was recei

ved yesterday by the board:—

»'
4 A Kick About Coal Qualitym

0 Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Colbome St. 72 Market St.
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is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

U r i Books Galore at 
SUTHERLAND’S

« gas was not a 
potent force for evil being a better 
disinfectant than a poison. It 
not a dangerous gas,

Mr. Ham declared he had no In
tention of coming to the meeting, but 
some thoughts had come to him from 
statements made. He said the Gas Co. 
had no idea of the trouble Which 
would come by the turning on of the 
Tilbury gas. As long as the company 
endeavor to better the present state 
of affairs he thought the public 
should not press them too hard. The 
lesson he said was not to let these 
franchises get into the hands of cap
italists. The people, he said, want
ed stivice. The Gas Company had 
shown a disposition to remedy affairs 
and he qgreed with the sentiments ex
pressed by Mr. Muir.

Mr. H. H. Powell said many of 
the pipes dated from the inception of 
natural gas. The pipes did not de
teriorate and were only relaid when 
they were too small for the demand 
of gas. He considered there were 
very few leaks in Brantford when all 
things were remembered, 
pis- es owing to the slushing of the 
streets the company’s 
bare.
were broken.

Mr. A. E. Watts suggested that 
now the gas was here it was a good 
thing inasmuch as it would give them 
a chance to mend 
leaks. ,

Mr‘ W. C. Watts thought that the 
fact of the Gas Co. having caused re
sentment by turning on the gas with-

would have been avoided;
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Make your friend a New Year’s gift of a set of 
nice books or a single volume, either poetry or 
prose. It will be appreciated. In our lines of popu
lar fiction—lately $1.25 and $1.50, now 49 cents— 
are many books you can use to advantage.
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F. H. Walsh
Gial and Wood Dealer

a

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal J. L SUTHERLAND&
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BRANTFORD DRUGGIST
HAS VALUABLE AGENCY

M. H. Robertson, druggist has the 
Brantford agency for the simple mis- 
ture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc. ; 
known as Adter-i-ka, the remedy 
which became famous by curing ap
pendicitis. This simple remedy has 
powerful action and drains such 
prising amounts of old matter from 
the body thàt JUST ONE DOSE re
lieves sour stomach, gas on the stom
ach and constipation almost IM
MEDIATELY.- The QUICK action 
of Adler-i-ka is' astonishing.
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now that
the company had promised amends 
he thought they should be given a 
chance.

M-. Cockshutt could 
point in this discussion as the com
pany had already granted all de
mands and were endeavoring to 
edy everything. 1 

The open discussion thereupon 
endec.

6 lx><1 1 Office: 9 George St,
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Wants Better Connection.
Dr. Russell thought service between 

Waterford, and Brantford on the T. 
H. and B. might be improved. Many 
people were inconvenienced by a loss 
of connection at a junction between 
the two stations. A matter of Me 
minutes was* all the time required to 
put matters right When either train 
was not strictly on time the other de- 
parteq and many people saw their 
connecting train rounding the bend as 
they stood on the platform.

The Railway committee will look 
into the matter.

As there was no further business 
the meeting was adjourned.
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.d is by no means a settled one. Zero weather is 
sure to come very soon. Don’t endanger the 
health of your families. Adopt the reliable and 
healthful coal burners. “HAPPY THOUGHT
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Let us wire your Home for ELECTRICITY—No Dirt, No Smell, 
No Heat Simply press the button and your Home is flooded with 
light, at a small monthly expense.

We are offering you 
these lines at1 !N '■. RANGES” and “RADIANT HOME HEAT. 

ERS” always have the call when other cooking
Ù appliances fail.|MBHH|ÉMa|||aÉ||l|ttinij||

We have Happy Thought Ranges from 
$32.00 to $65.00, Radiant Home Heaters from 

\ ■ $32.00 to $50.00. We have .new coal cooks lo" 
as $13.00, and coal heaters low as $6.00. .Why 
live all winter and freeze, then die in ftlid 
spring? For winter comforts go to

1 You Know Well 
Do It RIGHT !

20% Off
and get some 
BARGAINS.
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